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ANNUAL COUNCIL 

GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 

October 7, 1994, 8:00 a.m. 

DEVOTIONAL MESSAGE 

Karen Flowers, Associate Director of the General Conference Department of Church 
Ministries, presented the devotional message on the subject, "The Future of Our Families." 

The book of Ruth paints the raw realities of family life for Elimelech and Naomi in 
ways that leave one with an overwhelming feeling of deja vous. Both the developmental and 
invasive changes with which we are familiar in our global village create challenges for this 
family, and their responses are not unlike our own. 

But in another sense, families today are in the throes of unprecedented economic, 
technological, social and internal change with profound implications for individuals, societies 
and the Church. If we as Church leaders are truly concerned about the future of the family, 
it is as crucial for us to understand the hard realities of family life today as it is for us to call 
families to stretch toward God's ideal. 

The book of Ruth also offers invaluable insights into the how-to's of a compassionate, 
redemptive human response and the good news of the gracious, redemptive activity of our 
God. An appropriate human response is personified in Ruth and Boaz. Ruth makes no 
attempt to correct Naomi's theology, to talk her out of her feelings. She does not condemn 
her for her bitterness, does not offer a litany of solutions, does not complain about having to 
carry the extra load. She just goes to work to provide for their needs. 

Boaz understands the therapeutic value of work and self-sufficiency. He provides, but 
what he provides is the opportunity for her to care for herself and her family. He treats her 
with dignity and respect. He protects her from exploitation. Despite her poverty, her 
cultural differences, the class distinctions between them, Boaz shares a meal with her. By his 
acceptance of her, he draws her into community. His concern is not soon forgotten in the 
rush of his busy life, and he offers personal words of encouragement to accompany his 
gestures. 

Today's Church does not wistfully long for simpler times when rules and roles and 
options were less clouded and the future more certain. Today's Church is not afraid of 
change. It recognizes that some changes should be fended off, some absorbed, and some 
embraced. Today's Church seeks to become a healing and stabilizing force in times of 
change. Today's Church helps families stretch toward the ideal while living in the real 
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world. Today's Church will be known far and wide as a healing, redemptive community 
where acceptance is given, where secrets dare to be told so help can be sought, where a 
community turns from its human bent toward judgmentalism and condemnation to create a 
redemptive, healing atmosphere for all who come. 

God intends family to be the center for disciplemaking. If the development of a 
capacity for intimacy with God and with our fellow human beings is integral to the process of 
disciplemaking (John 13:35), then the family is central to the process because this capacity is 
developed first, for better or worse, in the family This is compelling reason enough for the 
church to be involved in an aggressive ministry to families. 

Boaz, as a near-kinsman, the goel, is a type of Christ. In the goel, Ruth's every need 
is provided for, life's meaning and purpose is restored, and she is no longer a foreigner, but 
a child of Abraham. So it is with us. In Christ, the future of the family is secure. And we, 
like Naomi can dare to believe. We belong to a family. 

After the devotional message, a video was shown of the recent work done in Rwanda 
by the Adventist Development and Relief Agency International. 

A season of prayer by small groups followed. 

Robert J Kloosterhuis called the seventh session of the 1994 Annual Council to order. 

TRE/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/Fin94AC/94AC to AHT(DIV) 

283-94G FINANCIAL CONSEQUENCES OF LITIGATION - 
POLICY AMENDMENT 

VOTED, To amend GC B 34, Financial Consequences of Litigation, to read as 
follows: 

B 34 Financial Consequences of Litigation 

When the General Conference/division is &ed as-e-par4y--in a-legal-action-or-4s 
otherwise drawn into litigation as a result of a decision of another church entity and that 
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decision has not been approved by the General Conference/Division Executive Committee, 
the other church entity shall reimburse the net amount of damages, court costs, and fees of 
legal eounsel counsel, and fees of accountants or other experts paid by the General 
Conference/a division. Genfereneeklivisietk 

TRE/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/Fin94AC/94AC to AHT(DIV) 

223-94G MODEL UNION CONFERENCE CONSTITUTION AND 
BYLAWS - POLICY AMENDMENT 

VOTED, To amend GC CA 05, Model Union Conference Constitution and Bylaws, 
section CA 05 10, Union Conference Constitution and Bylaws, Bylaws, Article X—Finance, 
to read as follows: 

Article X—Finance 

Sec. 1. Tithes and Offerings: The funds of this union conference shall consist of 
such tithe;  tithe. including direct tithe, as it shall be assigned by policy and receive as 
received from the local conferences/missions within its territory, and such gifts, legacies, 
bequests, devises, direet-tithe7  appropriations, reverted funds, and other donations as may be 
made to it. 

Sec. 2. Policies: The portion of the tithe which is reserved for the union conference,  
as specified by policy, and all other funds shall be used in harmony with the financial policies 
of the 	Division of the General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists; and in the 
case of donations their use shall be in harmony with the specifications of donors and in . 
compliance with government regulations. Tithe is shared with the division on fixed 
percentages as set by the division executive committee, and with the General Conference on 
fixed percentages as set by the Annual Council of the General Conference Executive 
Committee.  

Sec. 3. Bank Accounts - No change 

Sec. 4. Financial Statements - No change 
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TRE/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/Fin94AC/94AC to AHT(DIV) 

224-94G MODEL UNION MISSION OPERATING POLICY - 
POLICY AMENDMENT 

VOTED, To amend GC CA 10, Model Union Mission Operating Policy, section 
CA 10 05, Union Mission, Article IX—Finance, to read as follows: 

Article IX—Finance 

Sec. 1. The funds of the Union Mission shall be: 

a. 	Ten-per-cent of all-tithe reeeived-by its--respeetive-eanfereneesknissions 
Such portion of tithe as it shall be assigned by policy and as received from its respective 
conferences/missions 

b. Appropriations from the 	Division or the General Conference 
of Seventh-day Adventists 

c. Special donations and funds 

d. The assigned portion of tithe from churches not directly under the local 
fields of the Union. 

Sec. 2. The executive committee - No change 

Sec. 3. The portion of tithe which is reserved for the Union Mission, as specified by  
policy, and all other funds shall be used in harmony with the policies of the 	 
Division of the General Conference; and in the case of donations, their use shall be in 
harmony with the specifications of donors and in compliance with government regulations.  
Tithe is shared with the division on fixed percentages as set by e division executive 
committee, and with the General Conference on fixed percentages as set by the Annual  
Council of the General Conference Executive Committee. This Union Mission shall pass on 
to the 	Division a-tithe-of-its-tithe-reeeipts; the specified tithe percentage, retirement 
fund percentages as may be decided by the division committee, and all mission funds;  
offerings. and-pereentage of-tithe-forAloe& in-other4errit.  ofies--aecording-to-the-se-hedule 
prepared-by--the-division-c-emmittee7 

Sec. 4. Major trust funds - No change 
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TRE/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/Fin94AC/94AC to AHT(DIV) 

225-94G MODEL LOCAL CONFERENCE CONSTITUTION AND 
BYLAWS - POLICY AMENDMENT 

VOTED, To amend GC CA 15, Model Local Conference Constitution and Bylaws, 
section CA 15 10, Local Conference Constitution and Bylaws, Bylaws, Article X—Finance, 
to read as follows: 

Article X—Finance 

Sec. 1. Tithes and Offerings: The funds of this conference shall consist of such tithe, 
including direct tithe. as it shall receive be assigned by policy and as received from within its 
territety territory, and such gifts, legacies, bequests, devises, appropriations, reverted funds, 
direet-tithe;  and other donations as may be made to it. 

Sec. 2. Policies: The portion of the tithe which is reserved for the conference, as 
specified by policy, and all other funds shall be used in harmony with the financial policies of 
the 	Division of the General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists; and in the case 
of donations, their use shall be in harmony with the specifications of donors and in 
compliance with government regulations. Tithe is shared with the union and division on 
fixed percentages as set by the division executive committee, and with the eneral  
Conference on fixed_percenta2es as set by the Annual Council of the General Conference  
Executive Committee.  

Sec. 3. Bank Accounts - No change 

Sec. 4. Financial Statements - No change 

TRE/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/Fin94AC/94AC to AHT(DIV) 

226-94G MODEL LOCAL MISSION OPERATING POLICY - 
POLICY AMENDMENT 

VOTED, To amend GC CA 20, Model Local Mission Operating Policy, section 
CA 20 05, Local Mission, Article VIII—Finance, to read as follows: 

Article VIII—Finance 

Sec. 1. Funds The funds of this Mission shall be: 
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a. The-tithes Such portion of tithe as it shall be assigned by policy and as 
received from all churches and isolated members in the Mission 

b. Appropriations from the 	Union Mission/Union Conference or 
the 	Division 

c. Special donations. 

Sec. 2. The Mission committee - No change 

Sec. 3. The portion of tithe which is reserved for the mission, as specified by policy.  
and all other funds shall be used in harmony with the policies of the 	Division of 
the General Conference; and in the case of donations, their use shall be in harmony with the 
specifications of donors and in compliance with government regulations. Tithe is shared with 
the union and division on fixed percentages as set by the division executive committee, and 
with the General Conference on fixed percentages as set by the Annual Council of the 
General Conference Executive Committee. This Mission shall pass on monthly to the 	 
Union Mission/Union Conference 40-percent-edits tithe-reeeipts; the specified tithe 
percentage. all mission offerings, and such other funds as may be called for by the policies of 
the union and division organizations. 

SpProph/ADCOM/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/Fin94AC/94AC to AHT(DIV) 

155-94G THE ELLEN G WHITE ESTATE AND THE SPIRIT OF 
PROPHECY COMMITEEE - POLICY AMENDMENT 

VOTED, To amend GC K 15, The Ellen G White Estate and the Spirit of Prophecy 
Committee, section K 15 80, Financial Assistance, to read as follows: 

K 15 80 Financial Assistance-1. The objective - No change 

2. Although preference is - No change 

3. Subsidies for the initial publication of Ellen G White books in languages other 
than English shall be made by the General Conference Administrative Committee on the 
recommendation of the Spirit of Prophecy Committee and made available from the Subsidy 
Fund for initial publication expense based on the number of pages of the English edition on 
one of the following plans: 
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a. 	Plan A—For language areas with over more than 5,000 membes 
members, up to $20 per page based on actual costs. and apportioned as follows:  

General Conference $10 40% 
Division 6 35% 
Union 4 25% 

per page $20 100% 

b. 	Plan B—For language areas with less fewer than 5,000 member-s 
members, up to $26 per page based on actual costs, and apportioned as follows:  

General Conference $43 46% 
Division 4-0 39% 
Union 3 15% 

per page $26 100% 

c. 	Plan C—For language areas with over more than 5,000 members in 
countries with inadequate economies, as approved by the General Conference Spirit of 
Prophecy C-oinmittee  ommittee, up to $30 per page based on actual costs, and apportioned 
as follows: 

General Conference $46 60 % 
Division 4-0 27% 
Union 4 13% 

per page $30 100% 

d. 	Plan D—For language areas with less fewer than 5,000 members in 
countries with inadequate economies, as approved by the General Conference Spirit of 
Prophecy Gommittee Committee, up to $35 per page based on actual costs, and apportioned 
as follows: 

General Conference $19 69% 
Division 4-1 23% 
Union 5 8% 

per page $35 100% 

4. The Union Committee - No change 

5. The Union officers - No change 

6. The request shall - No change 
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7. Division Fund - No change 

8. Book Stocks - No change 

9. In order to ensure the continual availability of Spirit of Prophecy books 
subsidized by this policy, funding for a second printing shall be available from the General 
Conference at the following percentages of the maximum provision per page for original  
translated printing and will be released to the publisher upon proof of the second 	g--as 
follow i printing: 

Plan A--$4 pep page 20% 
Plan B—$6-per-page 27%  
Plan C--$4-per-page lia 
Plan D 	$5 pet-page 17%  

10. To make economical - No change 

H. 	When an original translation is found to be inaccurate, or outdated. a 
retranslation may be done. The subsidies for retranslation work per page, from the General 
Conference. the division, and the union shall be set at 50% of the regular translation  
subsidies as set out in 3 a-d above.  

IDWRem&All/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GC&DivTre94AC/GCDOUP94AC/Fin94AC/94AC to 
AHT(DIV) 

199-94G SPECIAL INTERDIVISION TRANSFERS—FINANCIAL 
PROVISIONS - POLICY AMENDMENT 

VOTED, To amend GC M 28, Special Interdivision Transfers—Financial Provisions, 
section M 28 10, Modified Provisions for Australia, Europe, North America (including IAD, 
Miami, and the General Conference), and New Zealand, to read as follows: 

M 28 10 Modified Provisions for Australia, Europe, New Zealand, and North 
America (including lAW-Miami;  IAD-Miami, and the General Conference) and-New 
Zealaoil-1. For Initial Transfer In—An interdivision employee who is appointed to serve in 
one of the above areas shall receive regular interdivision freight, baggage, and outfitting 
allowances. (See N 55 and N 60.) 

Those transferring between IAD-Miami and the North American Division/General 
Conference shall not be eligible for the interdivision allowances referred to above, but shall 
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be eligible for the moving allowances provided for in North American Division Working 
Policy X 23 05.  

	

2. 	Furlough—Financial arrangements for furlough of an interdivision employee 
serving in the areas referred to above shall be as follows: 

a. Travel expense to authorized destination - No change 

b. Baggage allowance one way - No change 

c. Salary paid at the employee's - No change 

d. Salary-related allowances as follows: 

1) Base Division/Country Allowances - No change 

2) Service Division/Country Allowances: All allowaftee-s allowances 
for which the employee has ongoing obligations while on furlough. This shall normally be 
limited to automobile and housing allowances. 

	

3. 	Permanent Return—An interdivision employee serving in one of the areas 
referred to above and going on permanent return shall receive regular interdivision freight,  
baggage baggage, and rehabilitation allowanees: allowances; and for those who are eligible,. 
the extended interdivision service allowance. (See 0 15. 0 20,and Q 25.) The-freight 
allewanee shall-be-400-perc-ent-of-Class A for-those who have-served-two-thirds-or more-ofn 
full tern}, -80-pereeat of-Class A for -those who haveserved-one-third but-less-4.han-twa4hirds 
of-a full term;  -and-60-percent of-C-lass A for-those who have-served-less-than-one third -of a 
full-terms 

Those transferring between IAD-Miami and the North American Division/General  
Conference shall not be eligible for the interdivision allowances referred to above, but shall 
be eligible for the moving allowances provided for in North American Division Working 
Policy X 23 05.  

	

4. 	Family Visitation—Inter-American Division-based employees serving in the 
North American Division or at the General Conference shall, if they qualify under Q 05 25.  
be eligible for travel to parents and children living in Inter-American Division territory.  

47 5. Term of Service—A full term of service for General Conference Session • 	appointees shall be five years. For all others see P 04. 

• 
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57 6. Coordinated Travel Arrangements—Elected staff of the General Conference and 
of divisions with headquarters in the above areas shall, when possible, schedule furloughs in 
connection with other travel appointments in the respective divisions. 

SEC/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/Fin94AC/94AC to AHT(DIV) 

198-94G CURRENT EMPLOYMENT/FINANCIAL 
ARRANGEMENTS NOT ALTERED - POLICY 
AMENDMENT 

VOTED, To amend GC 0 67 15, Current Employment/Financial Arrangements Not 
Altered, to read as follows: 

0 67 15 Current Employment/Financial Arrangements Not Altered—The employing 
organization shall not alter the interdivision employee's employment conditions or financial 
benefits for the current term of service, 	e-first-fafktrgh- 	a 
pemanent--fetem-ptief-te the--fimt-flifleugh-after-the-maniage: except that, in the event that  
he/she marries, furlough and permanent return provisions for a married couple shall apply.  

SEC/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/Fin94AC/94AC to AHT(DIV) 

240-94G PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIP FEES AND MAGAZINE 
ALLOWANCE - POLICY AMENDMENT 

VOTED, To amend GC 0 70, Professional Membership Fees and Magazine 
Allowance, section 0 70 05, Physicians and Dentists, to read as follows: 

0 70 05 Physicians-and-Dentists Physicians, Dentists, and Optometrists-1. Medical 
Professional Society Membership—Physicians-mid-dentists Physicians, Dentists, and 
Optometrists in interdivision service may be allowed the cost of membership fees in one 
medical professional society in the base division and one in the country where they laber-7  
serve, together with membership in the Christian Medical Society serving their area. 

2. 	Professional Journals - No change 

• 
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IDWRem&All/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GC&DivTre94AC/GCDOUP94AC/Fin94AC/94AC to 
AHT(DIV) 

228-94G SALARY ARRANGEMENTS (Furlough Financial 
Arrangements) - POLICY AMENDMENT 

VOTED, To amend GC P 25, Furlough Financial Arrangements, section 
P 25 15, Salary Arrangements, to read as follows: 

P 25 15 Salary Arrangements-1. The treasurer of the division where an employee 
has been serving shall pass on to the treasurer of the base division of-the-divisien-where-the 
employee-is-furloughing (in the case of North America to the General Conference), 
authorization for the payment of salary and information as to the time to which the employee 
has been paid and the money advanced for the journey. This advance is to be accounted for 
by the employee in the first monthly report. 

The-salary-ef an interdivision-empleyee-on-fuflough-shall be-set by-the-division 

1111 	
in-whieh-the employee-spends-the fur-lough-of any extended-period-of-time, whether -furlough 
or-riot; -such-salary4o-apply--dining--the period-of the-employee's residenc-e-in-that-division 
ex-cept-as pfovided-iii-par-agfaph-5-below, 

3, 2. While on furlough the interdivision employee shall send monthly reports to the 
treasurer of the base division where-heishe-is-fufloughing who shall make monthly financial 
settlements with him/her, reporting the same to the division--from-whieh-4he-employee-45 
furloughing: General Conference treasury.  

4. 3. The division from which the interdivision employee is furloughing shall not 
attempt to deal directly with the employee but shall place instructions with the base division 
where-the-empleyee-is Toughing on all salary and expense allowances, including salary 
cutoff date, date except as allowed in paragraph 4-a. below. The-employee-on-ftiflough 
shall-reeeive the-base-division-salary-fete If the employee chooses to receive base  
division/country salary, it shall begin from the date of embarkation in the field of service 
until he/she disembarks in the field of service upon return from furlough. 

5. 4. An interdivision employee on furlough shall receive: 

a. 	Salary paid at the employee's choice of either the rate for the base 
division/country the-division countfy-where-the-empleyee-spends-the fur-lough or the rate for 
the division/country where the employee is currently serving. 

• b-.- Salary-felated-allowanees-as-followsi 
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43 	Base-Division/Countty-Allowanc-esi All-allowanees-fot-whieh 
he/she-would-totally-qualify as-a-teplat-employee-of-thaVdivisienieountry: 

23 	Serviee Division/Country Allowanees-: -All-allowanc-es-for whieh 
the employee has-ongoing-obligations-while on €a lough: 	notmally-be-limited-to 
automobile-end-housing-allewanees, 

b. 	If the employee chooses the base division/country remunera 'on. he/she 
shall receive all allowances which he/she would totally qualify for as a regular employee of 
that division/country. If, however, the employee chooses to remain on the remuneration of 
his service division/country, he/she shall receive all allowances as approved by the service 
division.  

5. 	An interdivision employee who is authorized to visit a third division  
(P 20 55) may be authorized to be paid his/her furlough salary based on any of the following 
options:  

a. Base Division/Country salary 

b. Service Division/Country salary  

c. Salary of the third division/country where he/she is spending the 
furlough period or major portion thereof.  

TRE/PolRev&Dev/IDWRem&All/GC&DivTre94AC/GCDOUP94AC/Fin94AC/94AC to 
AHT(DIV) 

279-94G FREIGHT ALLOWANCE (Furlough Financial Arrangements) -
POLICY AMENDMENT 

VOTED, To amend GC P 25, Furlough Financial Arrangements, section 
P 25 60, Freight Allowance, to read as follows: 

P 25 60 Freight Allowance-1. Qualifying Countries—Interdivision employee on 
furlough who are returning to the following countries shall qualify for a furlough freight 
shipment:  

Africa-Indian Ocean Division: All Territories  
Asia Pacific Division: Bangladesh, Cambodia. Democratic People's Republic of  

Korea, Indonesia, Islands of the Pacific other than G 	. Laos, Myanmar, Philippines,  
Sri Lanka, Vietnam 

• 
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Inter-American Division: Guyana, Haiti, Nicaragua, Trinidad 
Eastern Africa Division: Djibouti, Somalia 
Euro-Africa Division: Angola, Mozambique, Sao Tome 
Euro-Asia Division: All Territories  
Middle East Union Mission: Cyprus, Egypt, Kuwait, Lebanon, Oman, Sudan, 

Turkey, United Arab Emirates, Yemen.  

4, 2. Formula—An allowance covering freight, crating, packing, and customs shall 
be granted to employees from qualifying countries empleyees-returning-to-the-field-of-serviee 
from-fur-leugh on the following basis: 

The equivalent of 15 percent of the class B freight allowance payable to 
new interdivision appointees shall be granted for each year of service since the granting of the 
previous freight allowance. 

Provision-for shipment-by-container, -as outlined-in-N 55-4-5-4-e shy 
apply--to the-shipment of-freight-fellowing furlough:- 

2, 3, Unused Freight Allowance—When the-full amount-of freight under-this 
provision-is net tak-en-te-the-field-,41te-unused-freight-settlement-shall be-en-the-same-basis as 
specified-in N 5-5 45-1-g, no allewane-e-being made 	for custems-duties-en-geeds-net-shipped-. 
Items--en-which-ne-payment-ef-custems-duty will-be-made-te-the-employee are-outlined-in 
N 55-4-5-44-and-shall-be-exeluded-en-furleugh freight-shipments-to-the-interdivision-field, 
The-division shall-deteratine-any-exeeptiens or-additions-to-the-4st. No unused freight  
allowance shall be paid.  

Baggage/Stopover Allowance 	When-the interdivision-employee-family fettiffiS 

to-the field-by -air, -a--baggage-allowance-of $200 will-he-granted for -each adult-ficket-end 
$-100 for-each-child-4er enbern-child)7 

TRE/PolRev&Dev/IDWRem&All/GC&DivTre94AC/GCDOUP94AC/Fin94AC/94AC to 
AHT(DIV) 

280-94Ga OUTFITTING ALLOWANCE (Furlough Financial 
Arrangements) - POLICY DELETION 

VOTED, To delete GC P 25, Furlough Financial Arrangements, section P 25 65, 
Outfitting Allowance, which reads as follows: 

• P 25 65 Outfitting Allowance—An outfitting allowance shall be granted to employees 
returning from furlough equal to 15 percent of the regular outfitting allowance for each year 
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of service since the granting of the previous outfitting allowance. This does not apply to 
employees on leave of absence. 

TRE/PolRev&Dev/IDWRem&All/GC&DivTre94AC/GCDOUP94AC/Fin94AC/94AC to 
AHT(DIV) 

280-94Gb BAGGAGE ALLOWANCE (Furlough Financial 
Arrangements) - POLICY ADDITION 

VOTED, To add a new section P 25 65, Baggage Allowance, to GC P 25, Furlough 
Financial Arrangements, to read as follows: 

P 25 65 Baggage Allowance—When the interdivision employee family returns to the 
field by air, a baggage allowance of $400 will be granted for each adult ticket and $200 for 
each child (or unborn child), except for countries listed in M 28 10 which shall receive as a 
baggage allowance $200 per adult ticket and $100 for each child. 

TRE/IDWRem&All/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GC&DivTre94AC/GCDOUP94AC/Fin94AC/ 
94AC to AHT(DIV) 

236-94G POSTGRADUATE/CONTINUING EDUCATION FOR 
LICENSING—INTERDIVISION EMPLOYEES - POLICY 
AMENDMENT 

VOTED, To amend GC P 35 17, Postgraduate/Continuing Education for Licensing—
Interdivision Employees, paragraph 1, to read as follows: 

P 35 17 Postgraduate/Continuing Education for Licensing—Interdivision 
Employees-1. Licensure and Professional Standing—Interdivision employees shall be 
assisted in meeting the requirements to maintain licensure and professional standing in their 
respective professions in their country of assignment and in their base eounifyidiNtisien7 
division/country. An interdivision employee's spouse, who holds professional licensure but is 
not presently employed in interdivision service, shall also be granted similar assistance, in 
keeping with the degree held, at the expense of the interdivision employee's employer. If the 
spouse is empl kyed during the period of service by a denominational organization, the costs 
of this assistance shall be shared on a pro rata basis between the employing units concerned.  

• 
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SEC/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/Fin94AC/94AC to AHT(DIV) 

216-94G PERMANENT RETURN OF INTERDIVISION EMPLOYEES—
GENERAL PROVISIONS - POLICY AMENDMENT 

VOTED, To amend GC Q 05, Permanent Return of Interdivision Employees—
General Provisions, section Q 05 10, Children Preceding Parents, to read as follows: 

Q 05 10 Children Preceding Parents-1. When interdivision - No change 

• 
2. 	Post-secondary-age children sent to the base division to continue education 

should normally be granted a permanent return at that time. A pr-epertienate-ameunt-of -the 
The child's rehabilitation and freight allowance shall be made available to the parents when 
the permanent return is effected. Children who remain in the division where the parents are 
serving should normally be voted permanent return when they reach their 22nd birthday or 
when they have completed their college education, whichever comes later. The division 
committee and the General Conference Appointees Committee may approve the delay of the 
return for a period of two years. At that time Q 15 15 and Q 35 shall take effect. Children 
authorized to attend secondary school in the base division normally are not voted permanent 
return inasmuch as close ties still remain. 

SEC/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/Fin94AC/94AC to AHT(DIV) 

217-94G REHABILITATION ALLOWANCE - POLICY AMENDMENT 

VOTED, To amend GC Q 15, Rehabilitation Allowance, section Q 15 15, Child 
Preceding Parents, to read as follows: 

Q 15 15 Child Preceding Parents—In the case of a ehilflls child preceding the parents 
on permanent return for educational or other reasons, a-pr-epertienate-ameunt-of the child's 
rehabilitation and freight allowances shall be made available to the parents at the time of such 
child's permanent return. 

IDWRem&All/ADCOM/GC&DivTre94AC/GCDOUP94AC/Fin94AC/94AC to AHT(DIV) 

281-94G HOUSEHOLD GOODS FREIGHT SETTLEMENT - POLICY 
AMENDMENT 

• VOTED, To amend GC Q 20 05, Household Goods Freight Settlement, to read as 
follows: 
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Q 20 05 Household Goods Freight Settlement—The base division (in the case of 
North American Division-based employees, the General Conference Transportation and 
International Personnel Services) shall make freight settlement with respect to the household 
goods of the permanently returning interdivision employee on the following basis and at the 
expense of the division in which the employee has served: 

	

1. 	Freight, cartage, and handling as well as necessary packing and crating charges 
on household goods and personal effects (not including automobiles and articles intended for 
sale or carried for other persons) are allowed from the place of residence in the host division 
to the interdivision employee's home or to such other destination in the base division as shall 
be determined by the base division (in the case of North American Division-based employees, 
the General Conference Transportation and International Personnel Services) on the following 
basis: 

a. After two thirds or more of the initial full term of service--100 percent 
of the voted appointee freight allowance for the country involved. 

b. After more than one third but less than two thirds of the initial full term 
of service—AO 80 percent of the voted appointee freight allowance for the country involved. 

c. After less than one third of the initial full term of service— 30 60 
percent of the voted appointee freight allowance for the country involved. 

	

2. 	Provision for shipment by container - No change 

	

3. 	If an employee does not elect to take - No change 

	

4. 	When an interdivision employee - No change 

	

5. 	All risk marine insurance - No change 

SEC/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/Fin94AC/94AC to AHT(DIV) 

209-94G ADVENTIST YOUTH SERVICE (AYS) PLAN - POLICY 
AMENDMENT 

VOTED, To amend GC R 05 05, Interdivision Adventist Youth Service (AYS) Plan, 
to read as follows: 

t 

• 

• 



• 

• 
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R 05 05 Interdivision Adventist Youth Service (AYS) Plan—Organizations 
sponsoring Adventist Youth Service volunteers for interdivision service shall be guided by the 
following: 

1. The General Conference Church Ministries - No change 

2. Adventist Youth Service volunteers should - No change 

3. All initial contacts relative to - No change 

4. The program, activities, and supervision - No change 

5. Each Seventh-day Adventist college/university shall - No change 

6. Adventist Youth Service volunteers may be sent out by each college Adventist 
Youth Service office on the following basis: 

a. The college through its related - No change 

b. The calling organization shall be financially responsible for the cost of 
insurance premiums providing the following (to be arranged by the home division or the 
General Conference prior to departure): 

Hospitalization 
Personal accident 
Dread disease 
Personal effects floater 
Workers' Compensation 

The calling or' anization shall also be financially responsible for any and all insurance 
deductibles ssociated with claims made on any of the above insurance policies.  

The liability of the denomination shall be limited to the cost of the insurance premium 
for the above eevecageT coverage except for the deductibles as stated above. The youth 
volunteer who is 21 years of age or older (parents or legal guardians if under 21) shall sign a 
release of liability form absolving the denomination from any liability arising out of any loss, 
injury, illness, disability, damage, or death sustained while serving as a volunteer or resulting 
from service as a volunteer. 

c. The calling division shall be - No change 
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d. 	Calling divisions may provide financial - No change 

7. The raising of funds for - No change 

8. Service credit is not generally - No change 

TRE/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/Fin94AC/94AC to AHT(DIV) 

220-94G CARE AND RESPONSIBILITY IN FINANCIAL 
OPERATIONS - POLICY AMENDMENT 

VOTED, To amend GC S 05, Care and Responsibility in Financial Operations, 
section S 05 10, Financial Responsibility, to read as follows: 

S 05 10 Financial Responsibility—Neither the General Conference nor any of the 
individual divisions composing it shall be held financially responsible for any obligations it 
has not assumed by its own action. This is also the general policy of the union and local 
conferences/missions and other organizations and institutions of the denomination. 

Divisions and General Conference institutions are expected to maintain their accounts 
with the General Conference on a current basis. The principle of reconciling and settling 
interorganizational accounts on a monthly basis shall be implemented at all levels of the  
World Church.  

TRE/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/Fin94AC/94AC to AHT(DIV) 

221-94G FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY (Building and 
Improvements) - POLICY AMENDMENT 

VOTED, To amend GC S 20, Financial Responsibility, section S 20 15, Building and 
Improvements, to read as follows: 

S 20 15 Building and Improvements-1. Building Policy - No change 

2. Cash Requirement - No change 

3. Multiple Units - No change 

• 

• 

• 
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4. 	General Conference Approval/Review The 	Projects  
shall be referred to the General Conference Administrative Committee for approval or review 
and counsel prior to the beginning of construetioni construction when such financial plans for 
building projects, when completed involve borrowing of more than $750,000 or require 
funding from General Conference Appropriations of more than $750,000.  

a: The-building-and-financial plans of-buildingprojec4s- which-when 
completed-involve-borrowing-of more-than-S500000-or funding from General--Conferenee 
Appropriations of-inere-thaft $5007000: 

b: The-divisions shall-infonn-the-General-C-onferenee-Mininistrative 
Committee-regarding-Wilding-projec-ts financed from-locally-generated fends-that are 
estimated-to-cost-inore-than- $500#40-when-completed-.- 

	

5. 	Cost Estimates - No change 

	

6. 	Payment of Existing Indebtedness - No change 

	

7. 	Property Purchases - No change 

TRE/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/Fin94AC/94AC to AHT(DIV) 

213-94G GENERAL AND EMERGENCY APPROPRIATIONS - 
POLICY AMENDMENT 

VOTED, To amend GC S 30, General and Emergency Appropriations, section 
S 30 05, Appropriations, to read as follows: 

S 30 05 Appropriations-1. Each division and General Conference institution that 
receives appropriations from the General Conference shall submit a list of requests for 
appropriations to the General Conference Treasury by August 1 each year. Requests are to 
be accompanied by such supporting reports and documentation as called for by the General  
Conference.  

2. 	Appropriations shall be made at Annual Councils, when all needs and interests 
can be represented and compared, and an equitable distribution of funds can be made. The 
General Conference Committee is not able, therefore, to give consideration to requests for 
additional appropriations between sessions of the Annual Council. Emergencies should be 
met, as far as possible, by the union and/or the-division: division, or the institution.  
However, in cases of special emergency the General Conference or other organizations 
concerned have the discretion of drawing upon their annual emergency fund. 
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TRE/Fin94AC/94AC to AHT(DIV) 

292-94G SAFEGUARDING DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS - POLICY 
AMENDMENT 

VOTED, To amend GC S 40, Safeguarding Denominational Funds, section 
S 40 50, Investment Policy by Denominational Entity, paragraph 1-g, to read as follows: 

g. 	Charitable Gift Annuities 

1) S 40 40 

2) S 40 45 items a., c., e., f., j., 1., and m. 

3) Funds may be pooled within the charitable gift annuity fund. 
The issuing organization shall not borrow from an individual gift annuity. In all cases each 
annuity shall be invested in compliance with the annuity agreement and with state and 
regulatory bodies. 

4) S 40 45 item g. (6G-and417,1.4 GC. LLU. and Adventist Media 
Center only). 

TRE/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/Fin94AC/94AC to AHT(DIV) 

222-94G WORLD DIVISION INVESTMENTS - POLICY AMENDMENT 

VOTED, To amend GC S 45, World Division Investments, section S 45 15, Specific 
Directives, to read as follows: 

S 45 15 Specific Directives-1. Investment Vehicles - No change 

2. Credit with General Conference—Divisions shall have a minimum-of-one 
meetly'pprepfiatien.-ea credit with the General Conference sufficient to cover purchase 
costs before initiating any new investment or adding to existing investments. 

3. Division Unitized Fund - No change 

4. Securities Fluctuation Fund - No change 

5. Specific Endowment Funds - No change 

• 

• 

• 
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CM/StewCon/GCDOUP94SM/94SM/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/Fin94AC/94AC 
to AHT(DIV) 

162-94Gc FINANCIAL SUPPORT (Tithes and Offerings) - 
POLICY AMENDMENT 

VOTED, To amend GC T 05, Financial Support, section T 05 15, Tithes and 
Offerings, to read as follows: 

T 05 15 Tithes and Offerings-1. Tithe - No change 

2. Offerings - No change 

3. Giving Guide—For systematic giving a second 10% 10 percent of income in 
addition to tithe is suggested as the minimum goal for individual giv4ng7 giving, in order to 
provide for local church needs., conference needs., and the worldwide needs of the Church.  

4. Areas of Need - No change 

5. Mission Offerings - No change 

6. World Offerings - No change 

7. Conference Development - No change 

8. Church Funds - No change 

9. General Conference Funds - No change 

TRE/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/Fin94AC/94AC to AHT(DIV) 

212-94G WORLD MISSION FUND - POLICY AMENDMENT 
(Source and Promotion [World Mission Fund] - Policy Amendment) 

VOTED, To amend GC W, World Mission Fund, to read as follows: 

WORLD MISSION FUND FUNDS  

W 05 Source and Promotion 
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W 05 05 Definition—The regular mission funds in all the world include such general 
offerings as: Sabbath School, Annual Sacrifice, Missions Extension, and all donations given 
for the purpose to which mission appropriations are made. These funds are desigaated-the 
World-Mission-FunEl accumulated as world mission funds and are recognized as General 
Conference funds. They are therefore included in the annual world mission budget 
distribution. 

W 05 10 Promotion - No change 

W 15 Sabbath School Offerings 

W 15 03 Sabbath School Offerings-1. World Mission Fund Funds—The Sabbath 
School in all its divisions has long been recognized as the church organization that gives 
weekly emphasis to the Church's worldwide program, and funds received through Sabbath 
School mission offerings constitute a significant portion of the World--Mission-Fund7 world 
mission funds.  

2. General Conference Funds - No change 

3. Sabbath School Expense - No change 

4. Other Offerings - No change 

W 15 05 Regular Weekly Mission Offering - No change 

W 15 10 Thirteenth Sabbath Offering—The offering received on, or designated for, 
the thirteenth Sabbath of each quarter, a portion of which is devoted to designated projects in 
world divisions according to a schedule voted by the Annual Council, is divided as follows: 

1. Division of Offering—Twenty-five percent of the actual amount of funds 
received by the General Conference for the Thirteenth Sabbath Offering will be appropriated 
to the designated projects, and the remaining seventy-five percent to the World--Mission 
Fund world mission funds.  

2. Cut-off Date - No change 

W 15 15 Sabbath School Investment-1. Purpose - No change 

2. 	Sabbath School Investment Funds—All Sabbath School Investment funds are 
recognized as General Conference funds and designated as a portion of the World-Mission 

• 

• 

• 
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Fun€1-: world mission funds. Twenty-five percent of the Investment funds are appropriated for 
frontier outreach and/or large city evangelism as follows: 

a. Twenty-two and one-half - No change 

b. Two and one-half - No change 

c. Projects to be benefited - No change 

W 15 20 Birthday and Thank Offerings - No change 

W 20 Missions Extension Fund - No change 

W 25 Camp Meeting Mission Offering - No change 

W 27 Disaster and Famine Relief Offering - No change 

W 30 Special Offerings - No change 

CM/TRE/ADCOM/TRE/ADCOM/GC&DivTre94AC/GCDOUP94AC/Fin94AC/94AC to 
DFG 

191-94G STEWARDSHIP GUIDELINES FROM TREASURY 

VOTED, To accept the following Stewardship Guidelines from Treasury: 

1. Methods of Measurement: To request each division to develop a method to 
measure the giving units of each church compared with actual member units in harmony with 
the 1993 Annual Council document, Stewardship, Self-Reliance, and Sacrifice. 

2. Reporting System: To request that each conference/mission establish a 
reporting method by which it will evaluate tithe and offering faithfulness in order to assist in 
ascertaining the spiritual condition of each church. 

3. Debt Reduction: To request that objectives be set for local churches, 
conferences, unions, and divisions for debt reduction and liquidation, including employee 
accounts and interorganizational receivables. 

410 	

4. 	Tithe and Offering Envelopes: To affirm that it is the responsibility of 
administration at division/union/conference/mission levels to provide tithe and offering 
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envelopes according to the approved model for local churches, as recommended by the 
General Conference and Division Stewardship Commissions. 

5. Tithe Faithfulness of Church Employees: To urge that all organizational 
leadership set an example in tithing and that the administration of each organization annually 
monitor the tithing practices of church employees. Spiritual encouragement should be given 
to those employees who are found not to be faithful in tithing. (See General Conference 
Working Policy D 65 20 and V 05 15.) 

6. Openness on Finances of Church Entity: To request that all organizations 
maintain openness with financial records and provide information to their constituencies on a 
regular and timely basis. 

7. Realistic Budgets: To request that all organizations build realistic annual 
budgets and that all expenditures remain within designated amounts. 

8. Regular Finance Committee Meetings: To encourage all organizations to 
conduct periodic meetings of finance committees to evaluate the financial strength of the 
organization. 

9. Regular Financial Reports to Higher Organizations: To request that all higher 
organizations establish procedures whereby they shall receive regular financial reports from 
lower organizations in their territories and that they assist lower organizations to achieve self-
reliance/conference status. 

10. Union Assistance to Missions/Fields: To request that all unions designate 
representatives from union treasuries to visit annually those fields that have not attained self-
support status for the purpose of evaluating the organization and assisting to make plans to 
achieve self-support. 

11. Quarterly Statement Review Committees: To encourage all organizations to 
conduct regular statement review committee meetings, preferably quarterly, to monitor 
finances of organizations in their territories. 

12. Local Church Audits: To request divisions to establish procedures by which 
all churches will be audited to ensure confidence and credibility. 

13. Monitor of Flow of Funds: To request that all organizations continually 
monitor the flow of funds from local churches to ensure the safe arrival of 
conference/mission funds at their proper destinations. 

• 

• 

• 
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14. 	More Funds to Unentered Territories: To urge that all church entities 
endeavor to place more emphasis on reaching the unreached people groups in their territories 
through funding and human resources. Appropriate reports on such activities are to be made 
at least semi-annually so church members can see the results of their systematic giving. 

TRE/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/Fin94AC/94AC to KHB 

192-94G GENERAL CONFERENCE REMUNERATION SCALE—
RISK MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

VOTED, To approve the General Conference Remuneration Scale for Risk 
Management Services, as follows: 

REMUNERATION SCALES 

GENERAL CONFERENCE 

Percentage 
Min 	Max 

RISK MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

142 162* Executive Director 

140 160* Associate Executive Director 

138 158* Assistant Executive Director 
138 158* Controller 
138 158* Legal Counsel 

138 158* Executive Secretary 
4-38 4-58a Treasurer 

437 4-57. Gontreller 
137 157 Administrative Assistant to Executive Director 
4-37 4-57t Services-Director 
4-37 1-57 Branch -Manager 
4-37 1-57- internal-Auditer 

1-36 456-t L*gal-Getaisel 
4-37 4-57 Administrative Assistant -to-Executive-Director 
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135 155 Associate Services Director 

134 154 Assistant Services Director 
134 154 Field Office Manager 

133 153 Specialist 

445 445 As-sociate--Specialist 
115 145+ Associate Specialist 
445 445 Supervisor 

440 4-25 Intern 

*Those not having professional designations CPCU, JD (with State Bar membership), 
CLU, MBA, CPA, CEBS, or equivalent, have a maximum minimum one percentage point 
lower than the maximum possible remuneration rate. 

94 124 Technical Assistant II 
94 4-24 Assistant-Specialist 

93 4-23 Gistodial-Servic-es-Technician 

88 448 Administrative-Secretary 
88 118 Administrative Secretary I 

86 4-16# Technical—Assistant 
16 116# Technical Assistant I 

84 114 Secretary II 
84 444 SecretaReeeptionist 
84 114 Policy Processor 

80 110 Secretary I 
80 110 Clerk III 

7-8 -108 Clerk 

76 106 Clerk II 

72 102 Clerk I 

• 

• 

• 
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ALTwo-pereent-ifiefe-fer eertifiaation 

if The only position where an increase (2%) is available to those who complete some 
type of certificate program, i.e. INS/Loma/ ICA, etc.  

+ UP OR OUT - Part of a specific formalized career pathing to Specialist position.  
Not intended to allow 9ne to remain Associate Specialist indefinitely.  

TRE/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/Fin94AC/94AC to KHB 

193-94G GENERAL CONFERENCE REMUNERATION SCALE—
GEOSCIENCE RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

VOTED, To approve the General Conference Remuneration Scale for the Geoscience 
Research Institute, as follows: 

REMUNERATION SCALES 

GENERAL CONFERENCE 

Percentage 

GEOSCIENCE RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

Min 	Max 

142 162 Director 

138 158 Senior Research Scientist 

133 153 Research Scientist 

130 150 Assistant Research Scientist 
130 150 Assistant Editor 

115 135 Research Affiliate 

88 118 Administrative Secretary I • 
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TRE/GC&DivTre94AC/GCDOUP94AC/Fin94AC/94AC to KHB 

300-94G GENERAL CONFERENCE REMUNERATION SCALE— 
ADVENTIST WORLD RADIO 

VOTED, To approve the General Conference Remuneration Scale for Adventist 
World Radio, as follows: 

REMUNERATION SCALES 

GENERAL CONFERENCE 

ADVENTIST WORLD RADIO 

Overseas  

Percentage 
Min Max 
084 104 Chief Engineer& 
084 104 Frequency and Propagation Director& 
084 104 Program Director& 
084 104 Public Relations and Development Director& 

&Board-Ai3peintments-fer-the-system-ftlus--2% 

General Conference 

Percentage 
Min Max 
142 	162 AWR President 

140 	160 AWR System Director 

138 	158 AWR System Associate Director 

TRE/ADCOM/Fin94AC/94AC to DFG 

306-940 RETIREMENT PLAN CONTRIBUTIONS 

VOTED, To approve a plan whereby employing organizations shall make retirement 
plan contributions for interdivision individuals in their employment, based on a percentage of 

• 

40 

• 
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base division deposits, beginning in 1995 with the North American Division-based 
interdivision employees, and implementing the same plan beginning January 1, 1996, for 
interdivision employees based in other parts of the world. 

RemScPhilC/PolRev&Dev/RemScPhilC/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/Fin94AC/94AC to 
AHT(DTV) 

215-94G PHILOSOPHY OF REMUNERATION - POLICY 
AMENDMENT 

VOTED, To amend GC Y 05 05, Philosophy of Remuneration, to read as follows: 

Y 05 05 Philosophy of Remuneration-1. Introduction—In order that there may be 
an equitable basis for the remuneration of-vatious-elasses of denominational employees, 
guidelines have been adopted for the Seventh-thy Adventist Church. 

2. 	Philosophy—The philosophy of remuneration is predicated upon the fact that a 
spirit of sacrifice and dedication should mark all denominational employees irrespective of the 
position they hold or the department or service they represent. The work of the Church, 
including every denominational organizatien organizations (eenferenees, schools, health care 
institutions, food- 	factories;  publishing houses, radie-and-televisioft ministries;  -Adventist-Book 
Gentersrete-.);  is a mission to which lives are dedicated-rather than-a-basines-er-earamercial 
venture:. dedicated in selfless service.  

The Church has accepted the commission given by Jesus Christ to His disciples to 
proclaim the gospel to all the world, and many agencies are utilized to accomplish its 
spiritual task. Each employee has a responsibility to participate in the mission of the Church 
and its central objective—the salvation of mankind humanity.  

The remuneration scale is based on job classification without discrimination on the 
basis of race, national origin, physical disability, gender, or age. 

3. Objective—The objective of the denominational remuneration scale is to 
provide employees with a-modest-living-ineeme, an adequate income. while endeavoring to 
provide a reasonable level of comfort.  

4. Economic and Geographic Variations—Remuneration factors and benefits shall 
be voted by the division committee for each country or geographical area area. and in the 
local currency, based upon the cost of living for each area. Employees shall be remunerated 
on the basis of the church remuneration policy and practice in effect in the location or 
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country in which they reside. While-endeavoring4o-previde-employees-a reasenable4evel-ef 
eenifeft;  -the Chureh-beliffes-that modesty-and good taste-should govefft-thei-lives, 

	

5. 	Basic Remuneration Scale—The remuneration scale provides minimums and 
maximums expressed in percentages of the remuneration factor which may may, in some  
cases, be in excess of the remuneration rates paid in the community for a similar type of 
service. It is recognized that because of the area, the type of employment, and community 
patterns of remuneration, the responsible committees and controlling boards concerned shall 
set remuneration rates for certain categories of employees which do not exceed the average 
community rate for such categories, even though these rates may be less than the minimum or 
maximum as stated in the remuneration scale for these specific classifications. Provisions 
may be enacted to make the appropriate adjustments in relationships to retirement benefits. 

Employers may, with the approval of the next higher organization, set a lower 
remuneration factor for employees who are paid in harmony with community rates. This 
plan shall be monitored to make sure that employees who are paid according to the lower 
remuneration factors do not have a higher percentage and thereby a higher yearly rate factor 
than employees who are paid according to the regular approved remuneration factor. The 
amount-et-the 1440-pereent-rennineratien faetof is-set by the-division-eemmittee-in-the-lecal 
etiffeney-of-eac-h-eountry: 

The rates in the various categories are incorporated in the remuneration scale and the 
following criteria should be taken into consideration with respect to each employee: 

a. Preparation, education, and commitment. 

b. Previous experience and achievement. 

c. Years of service. 

d. Responsibility. 

	

6. 	Allowances  The rem 	on-fate assigned te-eaeh-employee is-eensidered 
basie-4e-previde-living-e-xpensesT  A basic remuneration rate is assigned to each employee, but 
additional allowances may be approved by the division committee to assist in covering 
housing, medical, education assistance for dependent children, etc. 

	

7. 	Variations:  

a. 	Institutional—The boards/governing committees of institutions/ 
organizations of the Church whose viability rests on their success in the commercial  

• 

• 

• 
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environment and who do not receive denominational appropriations may establish 
remuneration levels and/or compensation benefits (allowances) which reflect more closely the 
remuneration level of the local environment. Such variations shall be made within criteria  
established by the General Conference Executive Committee, and shall require approval of 
the division executive committee.  

In divisions where health care institutions are managed as separate but allied 
structures. the remuneration scale shall be determined by a method as approved by the 
division/General Conference Executive Committee.  

b. 	Country Legislation—In countries where government legislation or 
requirements make application of the denominational wage scale impossible, the country 
requirements shall be complied with.  

77 8. Remuneration Increments—The remuneration scale provides separate listings 
for the various types of organization, and the advisability of a regular plan of increments is 
recognized. In order to provide a reasonable degree of uniformity, it is recommended that an 
employee's maximum remuneration normally be achieved after the completion of between 
five and ten years of full service taking the following into consideration: 

a. The Based on evaluative criteria, the increment schedule may be 
accelerated in recognition of special skill, responsibility, and/or exceptional productivity, or 
the increment period may be extended if lesser ability or rate of growth is indicated. 

b. Professional certification may be a requirement to reach the maximum 
within certain categories. 

Remuneration Adjustments—From time to time it may be necessary to either 
increase or decrease remuneration within this remuneration philosophy. Factors to be 
considered in making such adjustments will include the financial resources available, cost of 
living changes, competitive wages, and performance appraisals.  

TRE/ADCOM/Fin94AC/94AC to DFG 

307-94G RETIREMENT PLAN STUDY 

VOTED, To request the General Conference Treasury, in cooperation with divisions, 
to conduct a review of alternate types of retirement plans acceptable to the needs of the world 
field. The objective of a fund which contains the equivalent of three years of expenses has 
considerable problems including future unfunded liabilities. Plans need to be made to meet 
the circumstances of the present changes in today's world. 
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TRE/ADCOM/Fin94AC/94AC to DFG 

308-94G RETIREMENT PLAN CONTRIBUTIONS FROM 
CATEGORY #4 INTERDIVISION EMPLOYEE BUDGETS 

VOTED, To approve, effective January 1, 1996, a plan requiring organizations 
employing Category #4 interdivision personnel to commence payment of the appropriate 
retirement fund contributions to the respective base division for each interdivision employee 
on the payroll. 

AUD/GCDOUP94AC/Fin94AC/94AC to DFG-95GCS 

297-94G DIVISION AUDITORS - GENERAL CONFERENCE 
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS AMENDMENT 

RECOMMENDED, To amend the General Conference Constitution and Bylaws, Bylaws, 
Article VIII—Division Auditors, to read as follows: 

ARTICLE VIII DIVISION -AUDITORS 
ARTICLE VIII—AUDITING SERVICE 

In-addition-to-4he-directer-ef-the-division-A-Servic-erwIto-is-elec-ted--at-the 
Genffal--Confefenee-Session,-division-executive-oeminittees may-appoint associate-and 
assistant atiElitors-as may-be--requite€14o-eany-on-the-wmit:- At each regular General  
Conference Session, the General Conference shall elect a director of the General Conference 
Auditing Service, whose duties shall be to administer the conduct of audits of the  
organizations of the Church throughout the world. Associate auditors shall be appointed by  
the General Conference Executive Committee at its first annual meeting following each 
regular General Conference Session to serve from the General Conference and within the 
divisions. The associate auditors to serve in each division shall be appointed on  
recommendation of the division officers and the director of the General Conference Auditing 
Service.  

References to service directors and associate service directors elsewhere in this 
Constitution and Bylaws are exclusive of the director and associate directors of the General 
Conference Auditing Service.  

• 

• 

• 
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TRE/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/Fin94AC/94AC to DFG(DIV)-TRE 

291-94G FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY - POLICY ADDITION 

VOTED, To refer back to the General Conference Treasurers, the recommendation to 
add to GC S 20, Financial Responsibility, section S 20 20, Financial Control, a new 
paragraph 5, which reads as follows: 

5. 	Remittance of Funds—Tithe and offerings are considered as trust funds. Tithe 
is shared according to church policy distribution and is to be remitted promptly. Offerings 
collected are remitted as determined by policy for the specific offering. This process is 
necessary in order to provide integrity in the use of denominational funds for support of 
God's commission to His Church. Further, it is the responsibility of church administration to 
receive and use these funds in a manner that will provide accountability and assurance to the 
donor. 

Should the local church or the local conference delay payments of such funds, the next 
higher organization shall be responsible for the remittance of funds equivalent to those funds 
that have been delayed. Administrative officers responsible for these organizations shall take 
steps to correct the problem, and provide to the next higher organization a plan designed to 
bring all remittances up to date. 

PUB/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to AHT 

239-94G PUBLISHING—DEPARTMENTAL POLICIES - POLICY 
AMENDMENT 

VOTED, To amend GC I, Publishing—Departmental Policies, effective January 1, 
1995, to read as follows: 

I PUBLISHING— 
DEPARTMENTAL POLICIES 

I 01 Philosophy 

The publishing work, developed by James and Ellen White before the Seventh-day  
Adventist Church had name or organization, was ordained to play a prominent role in giving 
the everlasting gospel to the world in preparation for the second coming of Jesus. The  
Publishing Department of the General Conference is committed to this God-given task.  
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I 03 Purpose 

The Publishing Department of the General Conference gives leadership to the work of 
the publishing departments worldwide Home/Family Health Education Service offices,  
Adventist Book Centers, literature ministry seminaries, and literature evangelists. It serves as 
a resource center for development production and distribution of literature, and the  
translation for printing of Ellen G White books.  

I 05 Basic Principles for Operating Publishing Institutions 

All denominational publishing houses are both church owned and church operated. 
The object of their establishment was for the furtherance of the work of the church; and it is 
therefore imperative that they be operated in harmony with the missionary purposes, 
objectives, and principles of the Seventh-thy Adventist organization. Boards of management 
and the employees in these institutions individually or collectively, are urged to make no 
attempt to alter or depart from the established principles or fundamental practices of the 
church in the conduct of its institutional work, except within the framework of approved 
church procedures. 

Should-these-principles and-praetiees be changer-ate by those earrying-on the -Nye* 
of-these-c-hufell-irtstitutiens-;-the-inevitable-result-weuid-be-cenfusion-and-disruption-and 
eventual-less-of denominational control-of such-institutions: This is-demonstrated-by-the 
everienee-of many-other-denominations-, 

The-wage seale-adapted-by-the-denernination-applies-te-ministers and-institutional 
employees-rand is-based-net on-the-wage seales-generelly-prevailing-in-the-world-but-upen 
deneminationally--aecepted-principles-of missionary-self-sacrificing-service and-support:-
These-accepting-servie-e-ia-denominational-Nyerk -should-therefore recegnize-thisimineiple-in 
the-remunemiion-they-receive. 

To-change-this basis-of operating-denominational-institutions-would-result-in 
eofrfusion,--and-they-eould-easily-eease-to-be-instruments-for-earrying-out-the-pufposes--and 
objee-tive-s-of-the-ehureh-- 

The-c-onduet-efinstitutional-werk--should-always-be-placed upon and kept at a-high 
spiritual-level. The Master's-injunction-that all-ye-ar-e-bfetbren." -{matt 2-3:8}-should ever-be 
a-guiding-principle with-everyone-connected-with this-work, and-at-na-time-should-there-he 
any-oee-asion-for a-divisien irate-groups-mot any elm:Itch-operated-institution: 

While-recognizing that-the-primary-responsibility-for the-eonduet-of the-affairs-of the 
institutions-must-rest with-the beards-of management elected--1-the-eenstittieney,-the--c-hurch 

• 

• 

• 
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does-net aeeept-the-idea prevailing in-the world that results in-the unreasonable-distinction 
whic-h-is often-drawn-between-u+anagement-and-labor. T-his is-entirely foreign-te-the-vely 
spirit and-purpose-of ue-hristian-organization: From-the-beards of-trustees-, -right-threugh-the 
plant, including-managers;4reasurers,-department heads,-superintendentsTforemen7-and 
employees-3n all-departments, there-should be-maintained-at all times a--spirit -of C-hristian 
fellowship-,--eordial-c-ooperation-, -and mutual respect: Te-maintain such-an atmosphere-is-the 
purpose-of the-church-in-the-conduct-ef all its institutions. The-basic prineiple is 
accomplishing 	maintain-a-real and-wholesome-family relationship-throughout the 
entire-institution, -in which every-employee-oecupies-his-er -her place-as-a-responsible 
member, -and is recognized as-an integral part-of the whole: 

Ways-and means-of-selving-all-problems-arisingin-the-conduet-of the-respective 
institutions can-readily be-found within-the-organizational framework-and-established-polieies-,-
and-this-should-be-the-eonstant-purfose-of-all-these-e-enneoed-with-the-institutional-work:- 
Misunderstandings of whatever-nature-can sueeessfully-be-c4ea:red-away by mutual counsel, 
fellowship-,-and-understanding: 

In-harmony with-the foregoing-prineiples, thefellewing policies will apply: 

4., 	Frequently se-heduled-meetings-ef-the-respeetive-institutional-families-shall-be 
held, at which-times-the-work -of the-institutions-and matters-relating-to the  
general-raay--be-c-ensidered;  items-of interest may bereported-upon-, -and-plans for farther 
expansion and-development -studied. At-such meetings-members-of the-institutional-family 
may offer suggestions-for improving-the work-of-the-institutions: 

2- 	Full information-relating-to-the-persenal well-being-of the-employees, such--as 
hours-of employment,-plan-efreniuneration, sie-k benefits,-e-ompensation-, -insurance, -ether 
allewances,-ete, -shall be-made-available-to those-entitled-to-stieh-inforination: 

3: 	Theconstituencies;  in-the-elec-tion-of therespeetive-boards-ef-management, 
shall-include-suitable-and-experienced individuals from-among-the-institutional-family-and-the 
field; -and-in making-up4lie-executive-committees-these-boards-shall-take-eare-te-see-that-a 
reasenable-balance-from-the various-departments-is maintained. 

47 	When new-organizations within-institutions-are-desired; -they-shall-be-organized 
in-counsel-with-and-by-approval of-the-respective-institutional-boards and-in-harmony-with-the 
principles-of denominational-institetions: 

5. 	Appropriate credentials or licenses shall be issued to all regular full-time 
employees in publishing institutions in harmony with the provisions of the General 
Conference/North- American-Division General Conference/division  Working Policy. 
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1 05 1-0 -Classification of-Publishing Houses--T-he-fellewing shallserve-as-guideline 
eriteria-4e-be-used by-divisiens-ill-determining the-status-ef-publishing houses: 

4, 	A major-publishing-house-sham 

Rave-a-minimum of-60441-time-equivalent-empleyees: 

b: 	Have-all-major-departments—editetial-, typesettint printing, -bindefy 
(perfeet--binding-er-hard eover-binding}, -marketing: 

Predue-e and market-at-4east-one-outreac-h-magazine-en-a-regular-basis: 

ch. 	Publish new-subseriptien-andtrade-beeks--en-ae-annual-basis: 

2- 	A fnedium-size-publishing-house-shalk 

a: Rave 	a ininimum-of-25-full-time-equivalent-empleyees: 

b: Rave at -least-twe-majer-preduetion-eempenents--editerial;--typesetting7 
printing-,--bindery, 

€7. 	Preduee-and-market at-least-ene-outreaeh-magazine-en-a-regulais: 

A-Miner-Publishing--House—All-ether-publisliing-houses-sliall-be-elas-sified-as 
Miflef-heusesT 

4: 	Wage Scale--The-remuneragen-for employees-in medium-size publishing 
houses-shall-be-half way-between-majer and-miner-houses, -rounded-eff-te-the-next-deennal 
point- 

1-05-20 I 05 05 Publishing House Organization—Publishing houses shall be organized 
as membership-associations not-for-profit organizations and not as stock companies. This or 
similar forms of organization shall be followed in all countries where the laws allow. 

I 10 Appointment of Editors 

Editors and associate editors for the principal denominational journals, and book 
editors and associate book editors shall be nominated by the respective publishing house 
boards and/or publishers; they shall be approved in overseas divisions by the division 
committee and in North America by the General Conference Committee before final 
appointment by publishing houses or publishers. 

• 

• 

• 
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Appointments shall be based on a person's demonstrated skill in writing and in careful 
handling of manuscripts, as well as on knowledge of publication production and of the 
particular field dealt with by the publication. The editor shall be a Seventh-day Adventist 
who has given evidence of being a dedicated employee in the Church. 

In addition to having editorial skills, the senior editors of publications dealing with 
theological matters shall be experienced Bible students with skill and experience in 
interpretation, shall have maturity in the church and a wide exposure to its total work, and a 
broad background of ministerial or similar experience. 

1 45 Publication-of-New-Magazines 

Before-a-new magazine-or periodieal-is-publislied, it-shall-be approved-by-the-division 
committee-at-its-annual meeting-, 

1-20 I 15 Hymnbooks 

• 

The publication of church hymnals and major songbooks for general use in the 
churches is controlled by the division in consultation with the General Conference. 

1-25 I 20 Independent Publications 

1-2-5-05 I 20 05 Independent Publications—In order to safeguard the teachings of the 
Church and maintain a high standard for publications, a manuscript for publication in the 
form of tracts, pamphlets, or books for general distribution through authorized 
denominational channels shall be submitted to a regular denominational book publishing 
committee for evaluation, endorsement, and final decision as to publication. This provision 
shall not apply to unbound duplicated sermons prepared by evangelists for free distribution or 
to radio sermons offered to listeners free of charge. 

2-5 4-0 Authorized Stec-k and Promotimi--1. Adventist-Boole-Genters, HIES-;/FHES 
offices, and-churches-shall-stock -and-promete-oftly-those books, -pamphlets, tracts;  
periodicals, magazines; v=ideo-tapes, and recordings-which are-regularly 	et reader 
denominational-direetion-er-afe fucnished-throughdenominational-publishing houses- 

2- Publishing-houses-shall net purchase-or-carry in-stock 4iterature-preduced7  
promoted-, -OF published-by individuals-en-theif-ewn-responsibility-or -by-non-Seventh-day 
Adventist--publishers-except as-hereinafter -speed- 

• a: 	Orders received  for-such-publicationsAnay-be-referred-te-the-publisher 
and-promoter-of-same: 

• 
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b 	Sueh literature--shall net be-given-apparen appf 	through-reading 
notic-es;edvertisements, or--by-4isting-in-entelogs:- 

e-.- 	Union-and-loenleonfereneesimissions--shall ciioperete-in-a-imited-effor4 
to-coil the-publication-of inciependent4teretur-e-4yy-eonferenc-e/ntission-etnpleyees7 

3-: 	Literatffe--approved-by-reading-c-eurse-eonirnittees and other books-approved-by 
hook-committee shall-be-handled-and-promoted-in-the-saine-nianner-as 

denominational-publieations-,--R-eading-c-eurse-books-not-published-by-the-denonaination-are-to 
be-steeked-and promoted-only-rimingthe-life-of--the-eourse-of w-hidt-they are-a-part 

1-25 -E-allege Printing- Plants—Gollege-printing-plants-shall-eonfine-their-work-to 
job-printing-and-shall not-engage in-regular-denominational-publishing-iinless-approved-by-the 
North-American-Divisien-C-ominittee and-the 17MCBT 

1-25-20 I 20 10 Copyrights—Copyright policies of the publishing houses shall operate 
in harmony with national and international copyright laws. The-repi4fitifig-ill-tritet-Of-ally 
ether-foram-of-ehapters-or-portions-of chapters from-standard-c-epyrighted-denomiliational 
works-is-net permitted- neat--authorization: 

1-2-5 25 Union--Paper-Ailvertisements---Editors of-union-papers shall--not--ac-eept 
ad-vertisernems-for tinauthofized-literature-.- 

1-2-5-30 I 20 15 Ellen G White Publications—The North-American-Divisien- General  
Conference recognizes the Ellen G White Estate, Incorporated, established by Ellen G White 
herself, as the owner and proprietor of all her writings, thus bearing responsibility for their 
care, publication, and circulation. This relates to all Ellen G White writings whether or not 
under copyright. Permission for publication of these writings emanates from the White-Estate 
Beard- Ellen G White Board of Trustees. The North-Ameiisan--Division General Conference  
calls on organizations and persons, within or without the Church, to honor the provisions of 
the author for the continuing custody of her writings. 

1-Z51-5 PFOilietional-Litereture--This-peliey-is not-intended-to-restrie-t-the-publieation 
of-proinotional-or-special-literettire-authorized-by any-unien-conunittee-divisientdivision-for 
free-distribution-aineng-ehureh-mernbers-within-its-own-tettritory7 

1-30 125 Publishing Houses 

1 3045 Definition of-a Publishing-11euse---Publishing-c-enters-estahlished-by autholity-
of 4he-division-eeminittee-eone-erned-foP-the-ptffpese-ef originating, translating-,--and 
distiibuting-denomifiational literatur-e-shall-be-regarded-as-publishing--houses-and-eligible-fer 

• 

• 
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all-the-c-ourtesies-, amounts-, -and--prMleges eliffelit among-denominational institutions. This 
standing is not-contingent 	upon whether-or not a printing-establishinent-is-c-ennecteth-the 
institution: 

I 25 05 Approval of Denominational Publishers—All denominational entities wishing 
to engage in publishing activities must receive prior approval from the division committee in 
order to function. In the origination, translation, and distribution of denominational literature 
such publishing operations shall be regarded as publishing, houses eligible for all the 
courtesies, discounts, and privileges currently received by other denominational institutions.  
This standing is not contingent upon whether or not a printing establishment is connected with 
the institution.  

1-30-10 I 25 10 Working Capital Requirement for Publishing Houses—Publishing 
houses shall maintain working capital equivalent to the total of net accounts receivable, 
inventories, and allocated net worth based on the balance sheet for the latest complete fiscal 
year. Liquid operating capital equivalent to the total of current liabilities and allocated net 
worth sha 1 be maintained in the following forms of investment: 

1. Cash 

2. Commercial and savings banks 

3. Savings and loan associations 

4. Short-term government obligations. 

30 45 Publishers' Rights-1. -Sole--Publisher The-publisher of a new-book-er 
magazine-shall-be-the-sole publisher-of that-book-or inageAne-in-its-tenitory, 

	

2, 	Control—Each publishing-bouse-shall-retain-the-publishing-figlits and 
nontrol-of tnanufantuting and-drc4ilating-Mating --literature in-its territory: 

Contraets—Publishers-iiiay-enter-inte-contracts with-authors-or-publishers 
none-ming all classes of4iterature-assigned-te-therni -however,-such-nontracts- shall-not-invelve 
or-T-esti-int-the-rights Ofprivileges-ef-their-publisher-s--asi-union-and-local-cenfennc-ehnissions 
in-their-respective4erntones--  

	

4. 	Obligation—The-publisher of-a new subseription book shall-sell-printers-and 
initial rights-to a-publishing-house-in another4erritery-that requests-it ecording4e-peliny, • 
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5, 	Problems—When-problems arise ie-the-ihterpr-etatien-and/er--implementatien-ef 
policy-or in-negotiations-between-publishing-houses-in-different divisiens-r-the-fespective 
1A4C43- 2-s-shall-counsel-and-arbitrate, 

I 25 15 Publishers' Rights—Denominational publishing houses primarily serve an  
assigned territory. They may also have access to other territories outside their division to  
market their products. In order to encourage cooperation. the following conditions shall be 
adhered to:  

L 	Publishing Houses desiring to market products in another division's territory 
shall negotiate with the publishing house/division administration serving the territory.  

2. If satisfactory arrangements cannot be negotiated, the matter shall be submitted 
to a General Conference Arbitration Committee for resolution whose decision shall be final.  

3. The General Conference Administrative Committee shall appoint three 
individuals to constitute the arbitration committee.  

4. Publishing houses may fill orders received from outside their division's 
territory provided the products ordered are not for resale or commercial use.  

5. Contracts and agreements in effect on or before December 31. 1994, between 
publishing houses regarding initial rights shall continue to apply.  

6. Contracts and agreements among the Pacific Press Publishing Association. the  
Review and Herald Publishing Association, and the General Conference in effect on or before 
December 31, 1994, shall continue to apply for their agreed duration.  

130 20 New- Subseriptien--Beeks--When-the-public-ation--ef-new-subseription-books--is 
considered,-cotmsel-concerning-the-need for such volurnes--shall--fifst be seught-frem4he-field 
and-the relevant-publishing-department and where--mere4han-ene teffitery-is involved,-the 
proper-publishing-coordinating-committee, 

I-30-25 Health leurnals-Spensership—Where there is a-health-journal-being-used 
within-a-tercite*y, -the-divisian-publishing department--and-the-clepartment-ef health-shall-be 
cosponsors. Beth-departments shall-share-in-promotional--support-and-eEliterial--c-eunseh 

1-30-30 I 25 20 Ownership and Control of Printers—In bringing out a new magazine,  
or new trade or subscription books, the original publisher shall bear-the-initial-expense-ef 
publication-mid-fetaia have sole ownership and control of printers and copyrights. copyrights 

• 
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within-its---territory. -It shall-avoid all contracts-or arpangements that-might-hinder-the 
improvement, mallufac-ture-, -and-eireelation-of subscription-literamr-e, 

I 30 3-5 Sharing-Initial Expense 	1. 4f-otherpublishers-choose-te-e-ooperate--in-the 
development-of-a new-trade-or -subscriptien-books-, -the-initial-expense-shall-be-equitably 
divided among-participating-entities. The-original publisher-shall-have-the-distribution-rights 
for -that book within-its own-terfitery and-may-expert to-any-publishing house-that-does-not 
own printing--rights-on-that-book. -1Mtial-expense shall-inelude-actual origination-costs 
incurred up to-the-point-the-negatives-are-st:ripped-and flats made-f-eady-for-the-productien-of 
printing-plates. 	 eentages--shad be induded but-mk-preinetion-er 
distribution-costs, 

2, 	When a-world-division-er LNIC-B-wishes-to-purchase-rights all-the-provisions 

1-30-40 Delayed-Perchase-of Printers-- if a-publishing-house-dela-ys-in-the-pure-hase-of 
printers until-after a-book has been-printed,-the-c-onditions-of -sale to-a-second-publisher -shall 
be-determined by the-miginal-publisher-on4he-following 	basis: 

4- 	An-outright onee-only-payment-of-a-perc-entage-of-initial-e-xpenses-and-purc-hase 
of-printers-or 

2- 	A royalty-payment-to the-original-publisher, author, and-artist-, -when 
applicable- 

1 30-45 -Outright Payment Plan-1. Initial rights-payment for -subscription-books in 
the-original language-shall be as followsi. 

a, 	Art work and-pictures: Ten-percent (-10%)--of initial-expense of-act 
work and--pietures-plus-possible-artist royalties- 

13+7 	Text-, -art-work, and pietufesi- Se-ven-and-one-half-pereent 
total-initial expenses-plus-possible artist and-author royalties. 

e- 	Text 	-only: -Five pereent-(5-%-yofinkial expense-of text 	plus-possible 
author-royalties, 

d- 	Second-lights-publisher -shall forward--an-annual royalty-sales repeil-and 
author-royalties-to-the-eiiginal-publisher, • 
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e7 	Royalty-payments-shall 	be-kept-eufront-in-erder-to-qualify-fer 
acquisition-ofprifiters, 

f, 	meters-shall-be-supplied,at-eost-plus-fifteen percent-(15-%). 

2- 	Initial-tights-payment for-subseription books-translated-fry-the-original 
lauguage--shall-be-as-Mlowsi 

a, Art-work and-pietures-: T-en-pereent (40%-)--of initial-expense-of-art 
wopk-and-pietares-plus-possible-aFtist royalties, 

b, Text-only: Three-percent {3%)  of initial-expense-of4ext plus possible 
author-royalties7 

37 	Distribution-Rights--The--partbasing-publishees-distFibulion-rights-shall-be 
lifnited-to-its--owu--teffitory, 

I 30-50 Reyalty-Payment-Nan--Subseription-Books--1. -A-r-oyalty-perreentage-shall 
be-paid to-authof-and-artist as-may-be-required, 

2, 	An-anntial-royalty-payinent-shall-be-paid-te-the-first-rights-publishef-based-on 
the-number-of e-opies-printed and--sold-as-followsi 

a, Original-language: 

	

4---53-000-edition 	 1-%-o€-rem- 

	

57000--113;000-edition 	 34-of-retail-sales 

	

over--40;000-edition 	 4%-e retail-sales 

b, Trauslated-languagei 

	

.1---5T000-edition 	 0-54-of-retail-sales 

	

5-,-000--10;-000-edition 	 24-of-retail-sales 

	

over--40;000-edition 	 3-%-of-fetail-sales 

Ili--cases-vihefe puhlishin houses sal -en- -net-bill~is to 
ABC's/HI-1E81s, an-adjusted-pereentage-shall-be-used-that-is-eompatible-with-this-poliey, 

Pfinters-shall-be-supplied-at-east-plus-fifteeft-pereent-(15%), 

Distribution-fights---The re acing-publisher's distFibutioa-rights-s he 
Iiinited-to-its-own-terfitffy, 

• 

• 
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1-30 5-5 Purchase-of Trade Printers—Initial-tights payment of4made-boo16--in-the 
original-language,-e-xclusive-of-Ellen--G White books, shall- be-as-fellows 

4, 	Art work and-pictures: Teri-percent (4-0%) -of illitial-e-xpense-of art work and 
pictures:. 

2- 	Text-, ark work, and picturesi Se-ven-and-ene-half percent-9-.5 %-)--of total 

37 	Text-only: Five percent-(5-%-}-of initial expense-of text. 

4. 	Author -and-artist-royalties- are-additional-as- 

57 	Printers-shall-be-supplied-at-cost-plus-fifteen pereent-(15.%): 

Distribution-Rights--The-purchasing-publisher's-distribution-fights-shall-be 
limited-m-its-own4erritory, 

I 30 60 T-Fade Beek Translation 4. When a-translation from-aa-existing-trede-boole;  
exclusive of-Ellen-G White books, is made-from-the-oliginal language-, -no-initial-expense 
shag-be-paid-for-the-text- 

2: If art work or pictures are required-by-the-translating-publisher,-seven-and-one-
half-pereent-(7.5-%-)-of the initial-expense-of-art work and-pic4ures-plus-possible artist 
royalties-shall-be-paid: 

3: The 	-translating publisher has distribution-rights-for that-book only-within its 
own territory,-with-the provision that- 

a: Should-it wish-to-distribute to-other -areas-within its-own-dim 
distribution-rights-shall be autherizetl.by-the-division7 

b: Should-it wish-to-distribute-the-book -outside-of-its division-tefritery-, -the 
request-shall-be-ehanneled-through the4 -MCW-s7 

47 	A signed-copy-of the-auther's-contrect with the-translating publisher-shag-be 
filed--with-the-original-publisher. 

5 	Author -and•-artist-royalties, as-may be required, are-the-responsibility of-the 
translating-publisher: 
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1-30-65 Revisefl-Eflitions—Ne-majer-ex-pense-shall-be-ineurreel-in-revising; 
illustratingror -translating any major subsaiption-book without -agreement-among-author;  
publisher,-field-leaders-, and other publishers-witb4411e-divisien, 

I 30-70 Report to-Author-s—Publishing-heuses-shall-pr-ovifle all avers 	an 
annual report of-the number of-the-author'-s-books-sold, 

30 73 Wholesale-Price-of Signatures—Publishing houses ftirnish-signatures-of 
subsciiption-beek.fr-they-print to-other-publishing-houses shall-fle-so-on the-basis-of 
manufacture, initial-expense;and-shipping--costs, 

1-30 80 Responsibility for Shipments--Fublishing-houses-sliall-betesponsible-for -the 
safe-delivery-of all shipments-, whether domestic-ef foreign. Insurafice-costs-covering-stic-h 
shipments-should  be charged to-the-customer-. -Freight-charges-outside-e€-North-America-shall 
be-prepaid-on-shipments-of 2,500 pounds-or more. 

30-85-Over-due laublishing-House 	Ac-counts—I-. -Unpaid- 	accounts--between 
publishing-houses-within the-same-division shall-be-considered delinquent-one-month-after 
date-e€-sell&-s-statemeat- 

2- Unpaid-accounts between-publishing-houses in-different-divisions-shall-be 
considered-delinquent-three-months-after-flate-of-seller's-statement, 

As-far--as-eircumstaaees-pennit-,--everseas-div-isions should arrange-for-the 
General-Conference to-pay-their-ac-c-ountwith--publishing houses in-North-America, 

A-maximum of -one-and-one-half-pereent-(1.5-%) interest-per-month-may-be 
charged-to-the-account-of any publishing-house-owing-a-delinquent 	account-to-another 
denominational-publishing-house, 

5-.- 	The seller ac-c-epts-as settlement-of-account-the-copy-of-buyerecenciliation-of 
account, based-en actual-merchandise-received-, with acc-empan-ying-remittanee4e-ever-the 
balance-due; this-to-be-received-before-the-due-date, 

6, 	In-the-cese-of-delinquent acc-ounts-between publishing-houses-M-different 
divisions-, -the-seller-T-by--mangement--vvith-the-divisien-coneemed, may-pass-through-the 
regular-denominational-channels a-debit-for-the-arneunt-owed-plus-the-delinquent-charge 
outlined-above, 

1-30-88 Accounts Receivable 	1. All-publishing-house-aceetints-reeeivable-shall-be 
aged-as-followsi 

• 

• 

• 
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60-days 
90-days 
4-20-days-and-above 

2- 	1n-411e-ease 	of-a-print--jeb-for a-sister publishing-house-, 4e-e-onditions-of-I-30 
85, Overdue Publishing-House-Aceounts-, shall-apply, 

1-30-90 I 25 25 Spirit of Prophecy Books for Denominational Employees-1. The 
Publishing houses of -the-North-American--Division shall supply Ellen G White books in 
English, in-freight-shipments aGeording-to--the-publishing house free--freight-poliey-, to-ether 
divisions for denominational employees at a cost at-the-port-of-entry of 50 percent of the 
catalog retail price. It is-understood that-these-books-are to-be made-available to-employees 
at-a-greatly--redueed-rate, Under this plan all orders for Ellen G White books shall be placed 
with the publishing houses annually. 

2. Divisions and subsidiary organizations shall provide an additional subsidy of 25 
percent of the original publisher's catalog price for -these-Ellen-0 White-books to employees 
in areas designated by the division committee. 

3. Each division committee shall assign to a specific department the responsibility 
for promotion and distribution of these books. 

4 	In-divisions, where-employees would-benefit the non-English-language-Ellen 
White-beolEs-;  the same-diseetints shah -apply: 

5. 4. As a division and the respective publishing house are is able to meet the 
financial responsibilities involved, study shall be given to furnishing similar privileges for 
students in their junior and senior years. years majoring in-ministerial-and edueation, Local 
church elders may also be included. 

6, 	In--divisions-where-local 'minting-will result-in lower-eost, 
English-language-books-may-be-printed in that division fop-internal-distribution-only, 

1-35 I 30 Christian Record Services, Inc 

1-3-5-05 I 30 05 Sole Primary Agency—The Christian Record Services, Inc, is 
recognized as the sole primary agency for the production and distribution of denominational 
literature for the blind, blind and hearing-impaired.  

40
I-3-5 14) Brailling-of Books--All. rights-for brag of Adventist-literature-shall 

belong te-the Christian Reeerd-Seskic-es: -Any requests-for brailling-by-othep-publishing 

• 

• 
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organizations shall-be-e4eared-by-thCluistian Record-after counsel* with-the-eriginal 
publishers, 

1-40 I 35 Publishing Development Fund 

1-40-05 I 35 05 Fund Source—The source of the Publishing Development Fund shall 
be as follows: 

1. General Conference appropriations 

2. Ellen G White translation subsidies. Publishers-with-or-without-produetion 
facilities shall-contribute-anitually-three-tenths--of one-percent (0,3%}-of-net-sales-or-four 
per-cent-04*d profit, as-shown-on their-audited year-end-financial-statement: Where 
neither-of-these-amounts-is-felt4o-be-possible3-it is-requested that-a-contribution-be-made-te 
the-fund, 

1-4040 I 35 10 Administration of Fund—The Publishing Development Fund shall be 
administered by the World Literature Ministry Coordinating Board (WLMCB) as follows: 

Te-purchase world-printing tights-when-requested-by-the-Worid-L-MC-11.- 

2- 	Te-pure-tease-pri g rights for -territories wherei,  

a, 	No-funds-are-available 

br 	Specific-urgent-needs-to-open new work are-demonstrated:- 

3, L To fund the development of literature to meet special language or ethnic needs 
among large non-Christian populations. 

2. 	To fund the translation of Ellen G White books.  

4.: 	To-provide-funds for-international-cooperation-in-develeping--magazine-artieles 
and-trac4s-which-ean-be-printed simultaneously in-different-languages, 

5, To 	for-4he-purehase-of-publishing--lteuse-equipment-and 
construction, 

6, To-require-that allocations from-the-Publishing Development-Fund-shallbe 
mate-bed by-divisions-ceneerned-on-a-50-50-basis, 

• 

• 

• 
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7- 	To-revert-unused-alloc-ations-to-the-fund-after-two 	years. 

8-.- 	To-limit allocations-voted-by the-W-orld-LMC-B4o-the-resources-of the -fund, 

142 I 40 World Literature Ministry Coordinating Board 

1-4-2-05 I 40 05 Responsibilities—The responsibilities of the World Literature 
Ministry Coordinating Board (WLMCB) are: 

1. 	General—a. Coordinate Facilitate all phases of the literature ministry. minim 
in-the-world-through-regienal-L-MCW-s, 

137 	Serve-as a-central-arMsery-;--planning, and-coordinating beard, working 
through-regional-literature ministry--c-oordinating-boardsi-divisions for-the-total-literature-
ministff progrom of-the-Church, from-production-to-distribution; -establish-working 
guidelines, coordinate -interrelationships, and-maintain--a general-everview-ef-the-total 
literature-ministry-program, 

b. Serve as a central advisory, planning, mediating, and coordinating 
board for the total publishing program of the Church. In cases of disputes between  
publishing houses not located within the same division such disputes shall be resolved by  
arbitration upon submission of a request to the General Conference Administrative Committee 
which shall appoint an arbitration committee.  

c. Recommend development of publications that can be used in various 
parts of the world. 

Screen major new Seventh-thy-Adventist publications-and-recommend 
translation-and-printing of4hese-publications in-other parts of-the-world, 

e.- 	Promete-and-coordinate-compatibilityof equipment-in-publishing 
liettraeS7 

G d. Administer and be the custodian of the Publishing Development Fund. 

g, 	Refer-any requests-involving-expenditures for -which-neither-funds-nor 
budget-is a-vailable-to-the-General-C-onference-Administrative-Committee, 

e. Appoint subcommittees as necessary, necessary and call meetings of 
interdivision publishing houses for product development.  
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2. 	Ellen G White Trade Publications—Existing—a. Coordinate the production of 
Ellen G White publications. trade-publieations-in--Fr-ene-h, Spanish;-Pertugueserand-English-: 

b. Purchase duplicate printers as necessary from publishers of Ellen G 
White trade publications. 

4) 	Duplicate-printers-shall he supplied at aetual-cost-ef-thiplieation7  
plus-14-perc-ent: 

2-) 	The -purehasing-priee-for initial rights-shall-be 50-percent-of-the 
net-residual-initial-expense-remaining 	after erediting-translation-subsidy-granted-by-the 
General-Conferenee and/or-recovery of initial-expenses from previous productions. 

3) 	Artists' royalties are additional--as-requested- 

c. Prepublication orders for Ellen G White trade publications shall be 
coordinated and pooled to ensure large print runs and effect economies of scale. Inventory, 
warehousing, and marketing shall be the responsibility of those placing these orders. 

d. Competitive bids shall be sought to ensure the lowest possible price 
with preference given to denominational publishers and consideration given to printing in 
areas with blocked currencies. 

	

3. 	Ellen G White Trade Publications—New Translations—a. The WLMCB may 
initiate, after counsel from the Ellen G White Estate, the translation of new Ellen G White 
publications. trade publie-ations-in-Frenek Spanishror-P-ortugliese7 Production of new 
editions will begin when one or more organizations confirm an order. Inventory, 
warehousing, and marketing shall be the responsibility of those placing these orders. 

b. The WLMCB shall be eligible for General Conference Spirit of 
Prophecy translation subsidies according to policy. 

c. The WLMCB shall use existing denominational facilities for the entire 
process of translation, development, and editing, based on competitive bidding. 

€17 	The-WMC-13--sliall-own--world-rights-on any Ellen-G--White-trade 
publications--it initiates-or translates- 

e- 	The WINICB--sliall-owri-werld-tights-on any-Ellen-6 White-trade 
piinters-it-purehases--exelusive-of-the-original-publislierts-teffiter 

• 

• 

• 
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f: d. Individual-publishers Denominational publishing houses shall retain the 
right to initiate, translate, print, and distribute any Ellen G White trade publication within 
their-4erritoff and may apply for any General Conference Spirit of Prophecy translation 
subsidy available according to policy. Printers-shall then be-made available-to the- WLMCB 
acc-er-ding4o-2-b-above7 

1-42-410 I 40 10 Membership—Membership of the World Literature Ministry 
Coordinating Board shall consist of the following personnel: 

General Conference Vice President (advisor to Publishing Department), Chairman 
General Conference Publishing Director, Secretary 
General-Conference-President 
General-Conferenee Seeretary 
General-Conference Treasurer 
General Conference Publishing Department Associate Directors 
Christian Fieord-Ses4c-es-, 4ne, President 
Paeifie Press-F'ublishing-A-ssociation, President 
Review-and-Herald-Publisliing-Assoeiatien., President 
Christian Reeord-Sewic-es-, Ine, Board-Chairman 
Paeifie -Press-Publishing Assoeiation, Beard Chairman 
Review-and-Herald-Publishing Assoeiation-, Beard Chairman 
General Conference Publishing House Presidents  
Ellen G White Estate _Secretary  
Division Presidents Presidents, or designees  
Division Publishing Directors 
DiViSiell Five (5) Publishing House Managers chosen by the WLMCB 
One (1)--publishing-house-manager from-each five-0) houses,-ormajor won 

thereof, -from-divisien-a which do not-have-a-division-publishing-institution 
Southern-Publishing-Association (South Ada}-General Manager 
Editorial-Consultants-of L-MCB2s 
Viee-presidents-for marketing from the-North-Amerie-an publishing-houses-may-43e 

included-as-invitees. 

1-42-43 I 40 15 Executive Committee-1. An executive committee of the LMCB 
shall be appointed to function between sessions of the board. 

2. Executive Committee Terms of Reference—To operate within the powers and 
terms of reference assigned to it by the LMCB. 

3. Executive Committee Membership: 
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General Conference Vice President (Pub Dept Advisor), Chairman 
General Conference Publishing Director, Secretary 
General-C-onferenee President 
General-Conferenee Secretary 
General-Conference Treasurer 
General Conference Associate Publishing Directors 
Ellen G White Estate Secretary  
Division Presidents Presidents, or designees 
Christian Recer4-Seivic-es-,--Ine,-President 
Pacific -Press-Publishing-A-sseeiation-President 
Review and-Herald-Publishing Association-President 
General Conference Publishing House Presidents  

4. 	Executive Committee Procedures—a. Meetings shall be held as necessary 
between sessions meetings of the LMCB. 

b. 	A quorum of the Executive Committee shall consist of five (5) 
members. 

14-3 Regional-l=-iterature-Mmistry-- 	-C-o-Boards 

14345 Composition—Regional-Literature-Miniwy-C-eordinating-Boards--serving 
divisions-in-compatible language-, -religion;--eulture; or-geographic-al areas-as-shall-be 
organized--as-followsi 

17 African-Literature-Ministry-C-oordinating-Board--Afriea-Indian-Ocean-and 
Eastern Africa--Division-rMiddle-East Union-Mission, and-Southern Africa-Union Conference, 

European-Literature-Ministry-Coordinating-Beard---Eur-o-Africa, -Rafts-
European-, -and-Euro-Asia-Divisions, 

37 	Asia--Pacific -L-iteruture--Mirdstry--C-eorrdiaating Board—Eastern-Asia-Committee, 
and-Far Eastern3-Southern-Asia;-and--South-Bade-Divisions, 

4 Latin--Ainerica-bitetuture-Ministry--C-oordinating-Board—Inter-Ainerican-and 
South-AmericAn-Divisions, 

I 4-3 1-0 Iturpose—The purpose-of-theregional-literature-rainisily-coordinating-boards 
is-tee 

• 

• 

• 
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17 	Serve as a-regional advisory, planning, -and-coordinating-board-for-the-total 
literature ministty-program in that 	to-distribution-; establishing-working 
guidelines, coordinating inteffelationships-, -and maintaining a-general-overview-of-the 
literature-ministry-program-.- 

2- 	Pfemote-aprocluetionrinaFk-eting, -and-distribution program-that-waresult-in 
the-4owest pessible-cost-and widest-possible circulation-of denominational-literature. 

37 	Initiate-development-of publications-that-can be-used in-varieus parts-of-the 
territory.: 

4. 	Screen major new Seventh-day-Adventist publications-and-c-eordinate 
translation-and-ptinting-of -these-publications7 

Monitor-the-pur-dhase-ef-major equipment-to guarantee-greatest-efficiency-in-all 
ptiblishing-bouses7 

67 	Conduct and-recommend publishing-house-surveys-as necessary-and-ev-aluate-all 
areas of-the-literature ministry-such as- Adventist Book Centers; subscription-sales-programs; 
and-literawre-evangelisft- 

Referto the-World Literature Ministry Coordinating-Board any request 
involving-expenditures-for whic4i neither funds Her budget is-available-.- 

Appoint-subcommittees-as-nec-essary: 

1-43 15 Membership- 1. Membership-of-the-Regienal-L-iterature-Ministry 
Coordinating-Boards shall-consist-of the-folleveing personnel: 

General-Conference Vice-Presklent--(Advisor to-Publishing Department), Chairman 
Division-Presidents-', Vice-C-Diemen 
General-Conference Associate-Publishing Director, Secretary 
General-Conference Publishing-Direetor 
Division-Secretaries 
Division-Treasurers& 
Division -Publishing  
Division-Publishing House-Managers& 
Union-Publishing House-M-anagers--{emufrom-each-division A-where-no-division-house 

e*ists) • 
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2- 	Membership-of-the North-American--Divisiert-L-iteranwe-Ministiy-C-oordinating 
Board-shall-be-outlined-in-NAD-1 9-5 25, Membership-, -with-the--addition-of-three-members 
from-the--South-Paeifie--Divisien--(see-1-43--05-5), 

.1c-Of-die-divisions-parne.  ting.  the-respeetive-regional-beard, 

I 45 Royalty Policy 

I 45 05 General Provisions-1. No book or pamphlet shall be printed or translated 
by any publishing house without written permission or a signed contract from the original 
publisher and/or the author. 

2. A translation of any book or pamphlet from the language of the original 
publication, whether English or some other language, in the absence of a contract, shall carry 
the same royalty rate as the original publication. The cost of translation shall be a first 
charge against the author's royalty account on the book. 

3, 	When a--translation-4--a-book -or pamphlet is-printed-1)-y a-publishing-house-for 
eireulation-outside-its-ewn tenitert,-royalty-affangements-sliall-be-inade-plior-te-publieation 
between--the-ocganization sponsoring the-translation-and--the author, 

3. Contracts with authors shall be accompanied by,, or include, an explanation of 
all literary rights that may derive from the author's work.  

4. Authors may be requested to relinquish their royalties on any book or pamphlet 
translated for use by a subsidized denominational organization. 

5. Publishing houses shall provide all authors with an annual report of the number 
of the author's books sold. 

I 45 10 Royalties—Guidelines—Category A—Subscription books: One percent (1%) 
royalty on the retail price or four percent (4%) of publisher's net billing price. 

Category B—Ellen G White books for free distribution: One percent (1%) of retail 
price on English books only. on-large printings-of-Elleri-G-3Azhite-produe4ions-by-single 
denominational-publishers--and-one pereent--(1%)--ef-raanufaeturer's-enst-en-books-produc-ed-by 
United-Publishers, 

Category C—Ellen G White trade books: Five percent (5%) of retail price, price on 
English books only. No-roy-alty-shall-be-paid-on-foreign-language-books-in-this e-ategery, 

• 

• 

• 
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Category D—Five percent (5%) of retail price of the annual devotional book, the 
Missionary Book-of-the-Year, paperback trade books for missionary distribution, and small 
mass-produced paperback books. 

Category E—No royalty shall be paid on educational textbooks produced under the 
auspices of the General Conference and for which the authors are remunerated. 

Category F—Trade books: 

Hardbound 
Sales up to 7,500 copies-8 percent of retail price 
Sales over 7,500 to 15,000 copies-9 percent of retail price 
Sales over 15,000 copies-10 percent of retail price 

Paperback 
Sales up to 20,000 copies-7 percent of retail price 
Sales over 20,000 copies-10 percent of retail price 

1-45 45 Spee-ial-Roimbursoment—In-addition to-royalty, the-author-may-rec-eive-from 
the-publishers--special reimbursement-for seholarly, technic-al-, -Of Special-assigament-worlo 
negotiated-between the-publishers- and the-author which-may-eall-for unusual-expense-in 
research, -travel, -er-inanuseript-preparation, 

145 2-0 Illustrated Books—The-royalty rate-for heavily illustr-ated--boeks--with-limited 
text-shall be-negotiated-on the-basis-of4he-relativ.  e-contributions-of -the author -and-the-artist or 
owner-of-the-art-werle: 

45 25 Books Seld-Outside-ef Publishing-House- Territory—Original publishers-shall 
be responsible-for-paying-the-author royalties on books and/or-signatures -seld-outside the 
territory-of -the publishing-house:- 

45 30 Use-of Piet ires—Publishers wishing to-obtain-pictures from-ether-publishers 
shall-de-so-in-harmony with-the-fellewing-previsionsi 

1 	Original pictures shall not-be-sent away for-malEing-reproduetiens. -Instead-a 
printer -a-negative-shall be-supplied-and-the-expense-charged-in--addition-to-the-fee-fer use-of 
the-pieture: 

27 	The-picture, when-published, shall carry-a-copytight notic-e- and- artist's-credit • 	liner 
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3, 	The 	-use-of-a-pic4ure-shall be limited-to-a-specific-publication. l'he-owner-of 
the-print or-negative-used in-printing-shall-not use reproductions-in-any way-other-than-that 
few-which-pemnssien--Ita&-been-granted nor-lend reproductions-or-photos-to-others, nor- grant 
permission for-others.4o-use them, 

47 	Permission-shall-notbe-given for-use-of-pietures-for-handbillsi-posters;- 
eirculars5  or-ether general-advecfising-matterr-with-4he-possible-e-xc-eption-that-pemtission-may 
be-gented-for use-in-advertising-the-partic-alar -book-or periodient-in-which-the-pieture 
appears, 

57 	Charges- for the use-ef-photographs-,--original-paintings-, and-line-drawings-shall 
be-ten-percent (10%-)--(-amoent-paid-4he-aRist/phetographer-pltis-eost-of-pcims-and-eopyfight), 

I 50 Adventist Book Centers 

I 50 05 Adventist Book Centers as Distributing Agencies—The Adventist Book 
Center is recognized as the primary channel for the distribution of denominational trade, text, 
and missionary literature. literature-in-its tercitery. It-may-seek-4e-expand-sales-by 
establishing-additional-retail sales-eutlets--threugh-which literaturemay--be-distributed as 
follows 

1, 	ABC's shall-be-located-where-they-may reaelt-large-numbers-of-ehurc-h 
members and the-general-public. 

2-7 	The-opening-of -branch-ABC '-s-and-other-outlets-in-Adventist 
colleges/universities and-Adventist-heakh-eare-eenters-shall-be-enceuraged, 

3, 	A-netwerk-ef-ABC mini-4autlets-manned-by-laymenrunder the-direa 
supertision-of Afiventist-Boek-C-enters-erg-houses-, -may-be-established-in 
collaboratien-with-the-division-or -Literatur-e-Ministry-e-oordinating-Board, 

47 	Subjeet4o-individual-approv-al-by-the LIAC-133-e-olleges-and tHiivenities--may 
purchase-direoly-from-the SDA-publishing-houses-in-their-territony7 

150-06 Discounts-to Outlets--Eac-h-division-, -in-emmsel-with-the-publishing-heuse(s) 
involved;  shall armage-dise-ount-sehedules-for-all-sales-outlets. -It is-recommended-that-the 
ABC retain-a minimurn-inargin-of-ten pereent-fer the-expense-of-handling-such-business, 

I-5047 -Direct-Marketing 	The-publishifig-house-M-eollaboretion-with-the 
1414ES/ABC---in thei4erfitory-shall-develop-plans-for-direct-mail mafketing, sales-4o-pl4vately 
owned SDA-boek-stores, 	to-Ghrisfian-book-stoces-, -and-secular-fetail-sellers, 

• 

• 

• 
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I-50 10 Title--of-Adixentist-Book-C-enter-Leader—The-term-manager-shall-be-applied 
to-those-in-eharge-of-Adventist-Book-C-enters7 

I-50-1-5 I 50 10 Publications and Merchandise to Be Stocked and Promoted by 
Adventist Book Centers--The-type-of books, periedic-als, audio-visual-materials-, And-ether 
pr4nted-matter-thatAdventist Book Centers stock and-promote-shall be-kept in hooey with
the-high spiritual-standards-and-doetrines-ef the-hurchns-followsi 

Adventist Book Centers shall stock and promote only those books, periodicals 
periodicals, and/or audio-visual materials which are currently furnished by denominational 
publishing houses, or which have been approved by duly constituted committees dealing with 
the authorizing of publications for denominational distribution. These book-review 
committees shall be set up by the divisions or unions concerned. 

2- 	The-following exceptions--shall be made-to--the-foregoing-provisions: 

School books as-appreved-by-the-General-C-onferenee Depaitment-of 
Education:. 

137 	Sabbath-sc-hool supplies-reeemmendecl-by-the-General-C-onferenee 
Sabbath-School-Department.: 

o- 	Church supplies-suitable-for use by Adventists-and-other-church-groups 
as-approved--by-a-committee-appointed--by-the-union-confereneeknission7 

€1 	Spec-ial-songbooks-for-selos;-dueta, and-special group-singing. No 
ether songbooks--shall be steeked-or -promoted-to-compete with.-denominational-songbooks: 

When approved-by an appropriate-committee-appointed-by the next 
higher-erganization;  miscellaneous merchandise such as-electronic equipment, -pictures, 
greeting-eards, stationery-, -and-other items-helpful-to the-missienary-outreach-of-the-C-hurch:- 

17 	Bibles-and-Bible translations;  -suitable-Bible-didionaiies-, -study helps and 
commentaries: 

g7 	Health literature-which has-been-review-and-approved-by--an-appropliate 
denominational-health-ageney7 

3 	ABCs may or-der-direct from-nondeneminatienal-publishing-housesi • 
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Books-that-are-requested-by-c-onferenee-departments-or-are-orderecl-for 
personal-use, 

b, 	Booki-approved-by-reacling-courcommittees and-such other-wluable 
books,-not-of e-c-empelitive-character, es-have-been approved-by-a denominational-book 
committee-, -and-whieh shall-be-handled-and-promoted in-the-same manner-as-are 
denominational-publieations:- -Reading-course-books net published-by the-denomination-are-to 
be-stocked and promoted-only-during-the life-of-the-courses}-of which-they-are-a-part-of-as 
long-as-the-steek-is-carried-by-the-publishing-house(s), 

4. 	la- 	here-denominational publications-are-limited-, -due-to-language-and/or 
other factors, Ailventist-Book-C-enters may-be-authorized-to-stock-and sell-suck-public-ate 
as-shall-be approved-by4he-duly-appeinted authorizing-c-ommittees. 

5, ABCs shall-stoe-k and-promote-only suck-audio-visual materials, films,-records-;  
cassettes, -and-tapes-, -as are-furnished-by-denominational publishing-houses-or-other-General 
Conference-service-organiz.  aliens. ire;-due to-language-and/or-other factors;-it-may-be 
deemed-esseniial-for-nondenominational-audio-visual materials4o-be stacked, -only-such 
materials-shall-be-handled-as-eonform-te-denominational-standards-and-prineiple6-. These -ere 
subjectto-approval-of-the-aforementiened-duly-constituted-autherizing committees, 

6, ABCs shall-not-act as jobbers-of either-denominational-literature-or-the 
publieetions-of non-Seventh-day-Adventist-publishers, 

I-50-20 I 50 15  Accounting Records-1, Adventist Book Centers shall maintain 
separate accounting records from the conference/mission. 

2- 	Adventist-Book-Genters-shall-follow the-budget-plan-of operetion-and-pr-esent 
monthly financial reports-and-13udget-eomparisons4o-the-approptiate governing-eonlinittee. 
The-budget-shall be prepared-annually-by-the Adventist-Book-C-enter-managers-in-a-form 
eomparable4e-that-of the-approved-Operating-Statement and-shall-be-submitted to-the 
eonference-committee-for approval, 

3, 	To-shew-the-true-eperating status-of the Adventist-Book Center: 

a, 	The-entire-expense-of its operation-shall 	be charged-to-the-Adventist 
Book-Center- 

b: 	lfreenferencesimissiens-where the-tune-el the-employees-in-the 
Adventist-Boole-Genter-is-divided-between the-work-efthe-conferenceimission and-the 

• 

• 

• 
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Adventist-Beek-C-entef, the-salary -and-other-expenses Elbeepportiened-aecording to--the 
time-worked-irt-eaelt: 

Any appropriation for-operating made-te-the-Adventist-Rook-Center-by 
the-c-onferenceiraissien-shall be-designated-as such-on-the ae-c-ounts o€ he recipient: 

15-5 Home-Health Education Service 

15-5 05 Operating-Boar—The-union eelfifnittee-seFves as-the-operating board-or 
appoints the-board-. The-operating boarel-willi 

4-.- 	Review annual financial statements-and-reports. 

2, 	Make all-decisions-relating-to-policy. 

3 	Appoint-the-treasurer, 

15-5 1-0 Executive-C-emmittee--The-exectitive-committee shall-be-composed of-a 
union--officer-as chairman; union-publishing department-directer, as secretary; um en 
treasurer; union-auditor; -Home Health-Education-Service-treasurer; and-such-others- as-may 
be appointed-by-the tfEtiell-C-effifilitteer The-executive-committee 	-shall: 

4- 	Direct-the-operations-of the 4{ 	Health-Education-Serviee-WW3iii the 
framework 	 he-board- 

2- Nominate-the-treasureffor appointment-by-the--Operating-Board, 

Select Home-Health-Edueetion-Ses4c-e depaftment-heads and-other personnel, 

15-5 45 Dir-eetor—The-14ome-Health-Edueetion-SeMee--difeetor--shall be the-Julien 
publishing-department-director, and-shall-serve as-the administrative head-of theme-Heath 
Education-Service: 

155 2-0 Treasurer -andior Office-Manager—It shall-be-the-duty of-the-treastireP-andler 
office mariager-to-rec-eive all funds-, to-distribute them-in harmeny-with-the-actions-ofthe 
egEeentive-committee, -to maintain-the nec-essary financial-recerds5  -and-to render -financial 
statements-as-provided-for-by-polic-y, 

I 55 Literature Evangelism 

410 

	

	I 55 05 Literature Evangelism—Each division shall be responsible for developing and 
maintaining a literature evangelism program within its territory. Adequate leadership shall be 
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provided to direct the program, which shall be a part of overall evangelism within the 
division.  

I 60-Discounts-en-Books, Periedicals,-and-Trets 

1-60 Discounts-on-Books, Periodicals, and-Treats--Division-committees-may-establish 
a-diseount schedule-for books, periodicals, and-tracts-to-be-fellowed-bythe-erganizations 
within-their-territory, 

1 65 The-Publishing-Department Director 

1-6-545 Full-time Director 	Recognizing-that the-publishing-program-is--highly 
specialized and-unique-in-die-outreach-of-the-chureh-and-most--literature-evangelists 
time-self-supporting ffgSSiOfiafieS-reqtfifingupefvisien--and--tmifdNg,-eac-h4el and-union 
confereneeimission-shall-be-enammged-temaintain-a-full-time-publishing-department-direeter 
wherever-possible. 4n-confereneeskuissions-wherethe-population- is-large-and where-there-are 
many-literature-evangelistsrassistant publishing-directors may be assigned-as-needed, 

6547 Assistant-Publishing-Department-Directers--4. Plan----Divisions3  
collaboration-with-their enions;-slmll-develep-a-eenferenc-e/mission-ilssistant-leadership-plan 
for-their territory-with-adequate-fmancing-for its-bnplea}ea en 

Finanee--Contributions-to an-assistain-leaderslaip-plan-shall-be-based-en-a 
pereentage-efretail-sales,-a-pere-entage of-tithe;--er-both. -Division-committees-shall-counsel 
with-the-General Conferenee-Publislgag-Department-regarding-their-proposed-plana.- 

Division-ef-Territery—Bach-union and-local conference/mission s-hall-divide-its 
territory, where-it-seems-feasible, into-disc is to-be assigned to-assistant-publish* 
department-directors, 

4 	Fell-time-Requirements 	Assistant-publishing-department-direetors shall-devote 
their-entire-time4e-the-literature- 

5.- 	DeteHnMation-of-Need--Unions;-in--c-ellaboretien-with-c-enfereneesimissices-,- 
shall-establish-the-amount-ef-annual-sales to-be-used-4s a-basis-for-determining-the-need for 
adding-or-diseentM.uing-assistant-direetors. mate-plans may be-developed for-specialized 
T grams- 

1-65 4-0 -C-onferenee/Mission Publishing-C-ommittee--1. The membership-of-the 
confereneeimission-publishing-c-emmittee shall-consist-of the-fellowing personnek 

Confereneeimission-president-or-designee;-ellairman 

• 

• 

• 
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Conferene-ehnission-publishing department-diree-tor, secretary 
Adventist-Boek-C-enter-manager/-Heme Health Education Servie-e 

manager/treasurer 
Gonferenceimission-secretary 
Confereneeimission-measurer 
Confer-me-el-mission buy-Aetivities-direetor 

2, 	T-hree-members-shall-corvAitute-a 111-: 

The-Publish** Committee-shall meet-at-least quarter-1y te-review what-has 
been-aecomplished-and plan for -the-future-conduet-of the -work. T-he-assistant publishing 
directers-and-the-union publisbing-ciifeetOP-shall-be irwited-to-attend-these-meetings. 

I 70 Selling Methods-for Subseription Books 

The-commission basis--ofremuneration for 4iteratiffe-evangelists has-preyed-to-be-the 
most-suceessful- method--for advancing the liteFature-ministry-and-i,s-40-be-fellowed by-all 
eonfereneesimissims-Imless-prohibitecl-by-law. 

1-75-Literature-Evangelist 

17-5 05 Regular Literature Evangelist A regular-literature-evangelistis-an 
autherieed-, -self-employed-individual who-works--a minimum-of 30-hours-per week or 120 
hours-per -calendax -month. Service-time is-computed--en--a year-of -ten months--0E-ifliflieltIM-of 
4,200 hours-,-this-being the aggregate4ime-froni-at-4east-40-reports per annum. -Only-regular 
literature-evangelists-shall-be-eligible-for retirentent-plan-benefits. 

I 75 1-0 Three-Classifications of-Literature-Evangelists--1. Beginner---A beginner -is 
a--new recruit who-holds-an-identifieation-eard. 

2-.- 	Licensed--To be-eligible-for a-license-, -a-beginner shall-have-worked a 
minimmn--of-400-heurs within-three-c-erisecutive-inenths and-shall-havedemenstrated-suecess 
in-salesmanship-by-13eing-able-to-eare-a livelihood as-a-literetere-evangelist. His/ 44er aceount 
and-general reeer41-shall-be satisfactory-. The-rene-of-the-lieense--shall-be-eenditional-en 
qualifying as-a regular literature-evangelist, working 	 4-,200 hours-a-year: 

Credentialed—Te-be eligible for -a-credential;  -a literature-evangelist-shall-have 
held a-lieense-for at least-nine-c-erisecutive-rnenths. Before eligibility-for a-credential-is 
established,-a-minimunt-of 44-weekly-reports shall-be-submitted$etaling a-minimurn-of 

• 
hours,-with annual-sales-asrequired-by-the-division. The--general record-must-be-satisf-aetery, 
and-these-standards-shall-determine-the-renewal-ef a-credential from year te-year. The 

• 

• 
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cumulative-hours-worked-and weekly-reports-rendered during-the-three-month-period-of 
setwiee-for-a-credential-shall-constitute-the-basis-en whic-h-the-eredential-will-be-grante& 

175 45 Allewance-for-Ex4ended-1-11ness—Regular literature-evangelists, when-sic-k, 
shall-c-ontimie-to report-eachweek-in the-normal manner. -Eight {43)-hours-may-be-reported 
for-every day-of illness-with-a maximuin-ef forty (40)-hours-perweekr---filness-reports-of 
more-than-one-week-shall be accomparied-by-a-doctor's-certifialte. These-reports-shall-be 
added-tothe-Annual-Stumnaff filed-by-the-division-Publislinig-Deparnnent-forservice-eredit. 
The-masiimun--number-of weekly-reports allowed-undertlie-provisions-ef-this-paragraph-for a 
single-calendar year shall-be-eleven-0-1) unless-in-severe-eases-an-exterision--is-granted-bythe 
employing-organization, 

1-75 2-0 Student-Sefviee--1. A student-who, after-having-already-servedthree 
months-or-more-in-the-literature-evangelist work, leaves-school-and-enters-upon-full-time 
literature-evangelist-work-may-be-issued a-license-immediately-without further probationary 
service-being-required: 

2- 	A-student-literetureevangelist-whese-servic-e-rec-ord-shows work-equal-to fall-
time-service-who-ceases to-be-a-student and-continues-in-the-4iterature-ministty-on-a-full-time 
basis, will-be-c+edited-for such-voorlf-toward-a-lieense-or-eredentiab. 

7-5 2-5 Lssuing-of-C-redentials—Literatufe evangelist-lic-eases-and-ffedentials-are 
issued-at-the conferenceimiss' ion session-or between-sessions-by-the  executive-e-eminittee-.-
ldentifieation-eards-are-issued-by-the-eonfereneefmission-publishing committee-. -The 

evangefist-for-a-eredentiaklieense-sliall-be-reviewed-annually-and the 
appropriate-paper-issued, 

1-7-5 30 Tfansfer-of-Litereture-Evangelists—The-regulations-govennng-the-transfer of 
salaried-employeesfeu-one-conference-to-another shall-be-adhered-to-in-thetransfer-of 
literature-evangelists. -Moving expenses-are-to-be-pai&bythe-confereneeimission-and-not 
from-the-43enefit-Fund, 

60 Regular Literature Evangelist 

I 60 05 Regular Literature Evangelist—A regular literature evangelist is an authorized 
self-employed individual who works within the framework of policy as set by the division 
where he/she engages in literature evangelism.  

I 60 10 Classification of Literature Evangelists-1. Beginner: a new recruit who 
holds an identification card.  

• 

• 

• 
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2. Licensed: A beginner becomes licensed when he/she meets requirements as set 
by the division.  

3. Credentialed: a literature evangelist must have completed twelv months of 
work and meet other requirements as set by the division, to be eligible for credentials.  

4. Identification cards, licenses, and credentials are issued by the organization 
under which the literature evangelist works.  

1-80--Benefit-Fund-Paliey 

80-05 Source 	faublishing-houses- and-Adventist-Book-C-entersAileine 
Health Education Serviee-effiees-, -and the-c-enferenees/-missions shall  -eadt-eontFibute-4o-the 
Benefit-Fund- an-agreed-percentage;-as-set-by-the-division-eommittee, of-the-retail-value-of 
denominational-subseription-4iterature--seld; based on publishing-house-figures, 

2- 	The-Benefit Fand-shall-be-audited-annually, 

I 80 4-0 Administering the-Fund—The-Benefit Fund shall-be-held-hi-the-ABC-or 
HHES-office--and-be-adrainistered by-the-c-enfereneel-mission--publisliing-depa4ment 
eeminittee:. 

180 15 Benefit-Distribution-4. Beginner-Benefits--The-benefits--granted-to 
beginner-s--who-qualify for -a licease-withiti-sbe months-of-beginning-werk-arei 

T-ransportation-• -to and from the-annual-institute and maintenane-e-while 
there: 

13, 	Transportation-te-territory--and-moving-ex-pmses:. 

2, 	Lic-ensed-L.itereture--Evangelist Benefits—The benefits-granted-to4ie-ensed 
literature-evangelists.-arei 

a-.- 	Transportation-to and from the--annual-institute-and-maintenanee-while 
there: 

b 	TranspoFtetien-and-moving-expenses-withia--the--eenferenee/-mission 
when-a--ehaege-of-teffitories is autliorized-b)4he-e-onfereneeAniission-publishing-department 
eommittee, • 
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Bmergency-assistanc-e-may be granted in-the-event-ef-sic-kness-and 
aecident,-alse-financial aid-for-time-lest-duato-emergeneies-beyend-the literature-evangelist2-s 
central-as-conditions may warrant, 

Credentialed Literature-Evangelist Benefits—In-addition te-the-benefits-granted 
to-licensed-literature-evangelists-as listed-in 1-84 15-,--the-following-benefits-are-extenrlecke 
creElentialed-literature-evangelists on-condition-that4hey-eurrently-en-the-basis of-a 
minimem-of 1,500 werking-hours-per year-and-mininnim sales-of denominational-subscription 
literature-per-year-as set-by-the-divisiert-eemmittee7 

ar 	Gainp-rneeting-trnvel-and-ledging7 

157 	Daily-allewartee-wIlile at camp--meeting in-harmony with-the 
eenfereneeimission-poliey 

e-r 	health-eare assistance-en-the same-basis-as-that-granted-salaried 
conferenceimission employees- 

d: 	A daily aliewane-e-te-compensate the-literature-evangelist-for-eessation 
of-income-while-in attendanee-at-the-annual4nstitute-as set by-the-division-c-ormnittee7 

e7 	Vaeatien--Allow 	a annual-vaeatien-shall be granted-mr-the 
following-basis-: 

1-) Antount-ef-Vacatien: The-emetnit-ef-weatien-time-allowed-sM14 
be-in harmeny-with-division-polieyr 

2-) Requirements-for Paid-Vaeatien: A- attire-evangelists--is 
entitled-te-the first-vacatiorr-after-twelve-menths-of sepac-e-if the-requirements efa three- 
month-pesioEl-ef-serviee €ec-dice ,--plus--t e- 	en 	e€-ser ice-for-credentials 
have-been met. The-year in-whieh-a literature-evangelist-establishes-the-recerd-on-whieh 
credentials are-granted-shall be-the-year on-whieh-eligibility te-a-vac-ation-is-deterreined,--The 
literature-evangelist 	-have werked-a full-twelve-month-period, submitting-at-least-44 
weekly-reportsrand-shall-have-met-the-mini,imim-hettrly and-sales--requirements-as set-by-the 
dvisioncem  

3) 	Basis for Vacation-Pay: -The-vacation-allowaric-e-shall-be-based-on 
the-average-net-earnings-of the-literature-evangelist ever-the previous-twelve-month-period;  
with-a--ceiling-as set by the-division-committee, 

• 

• 

• 
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47 	Rent-and Travel- Allewanc-e--Literature-evangelists who-are-euffently 
qualifying on the-basis-of hours-and sales-as set by the-division-eomanittee-may-be-granted 
rent-and travel-allowance-in harmony -with-the-division-policy, 

5 	Car 4nsuraftee—All- -full-time literature-evangelists-who-use-cars-shall-be 
required to-carry-insurance-eoveting-public -liability, -property -damage, fife, and-theft. -1n-all 
eases where-literature-evangelists are authorized-by the-eonfereneLsimission-cemmittee-to-use-a 
ear-in their -work, the-c-onfereneeintission-car iasanaac~-peliey -shad apply- 

6: 	Scholarship-Grants for-Dependent Children--Where-funds are-available, 
lic-eased-and-eredentialed-literature evangelists whe-are-currently-qualifying-in-hours-and-sales 
as-set-by-the-divisien-eommittee-may be-eligible for se 	ship-grants for -Elependentehiklren 
on the-same-basis-as salaried employees, 

80 2-0 Fund-Objective—The Benefit-Fund-shall-be held for-its-one-objective-and-be 
used--only--in making-payments in-harmony with policy- 

1-80 25 "--C-turently-Qualifies" Definifion--The-term-"eurrently-qualiftes" in-the 
Benefit-Fund--Policy-shall-beinterpreted-to mean-that-a literature-evangelistis-eligible-for 
certaim ftinge-benefits-for any -month in-which-he/she meets- 142-of-the-annual hourly and 
sales-requirements. When 	a result-el net meeting-the stipulated 
monthly requirements-, these-benefits-may-be-granted-whert-the-hours and-sales-requirements 
are-made up at any-time-during -a-curfent-twelve-month-petiod, 

1 80 30 Institute--Week—Full-time-attendance at the-annual-institute by-regular 
literature-evangelists- may be-counted asa--40-hour week toward--meeting the-minimum hourly 
and-weekly-requirements, 

1-85 165 Literature Evangelist Scholarship Plan 

I 65 05 Literature Evangelist Scholarship Plan—Each division shall develop a student 
Literature Evangelist Scholarship Plan. All-denominational universities, -eollegesi junior 
colleges-, -schools--of nursing, -secondary-, -seeendary-hoarding schools, intermediate-or 
elementary sehools, and Home-Study 1nternational-shall join-publishing houses, Adventist 
Beek Centers/Rome-1-lealth--Edue-ation-Sefvic-es; -and-4ocal-eonfereneesimissionsin-effering 
scholarships-to apply-ou-sehoel-expenses-of all students-andimespeetive-students-who-earn 
scholarships-wholly-by-the-sale-of denominational-subscription-literatereHhese-scholarships 
apply-to beard, 	 and-other-direct-school-expenses including books and-fees. 

1-85 05 Sc-holarship-Gemputation---The-seholarsItip-shall-he-made-up-as Follows: 
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4, 	Student Earnings—Credit at the- ABC41414ES-from-commissionsuarned7 

2- 	.em the School—A minimumof-ten-percent (404-}-based-on-the 
amount-of-the student-?-s-c-em e-ABC4114ES-: 

Bonus-from the Publishing--liouse,-ABC,11{K--and -C-onfereneel-Mission-- 
Thirty-ivreent-(30-%-}-shared-by-the above-orgaiikations-based-on-the studentla-commission 
held-by-the-ABC-41-R5, 

1-85 4-0 Requirements-4-. 4n-order -to-qualify-for-the-benefits-offered-in-the 
seep-plan-, -the-student -shall complete4he-minimum number-ofheurs required-by 

2,When-a-eonferenc-e/mission-appoints-e-student-to-assist-in-fiekHeader-ship 
ditring-411e-stimmer-vacation;the-time-thua-spent-shall-apply-on--the-seholarsliip4tourly 
requirement:- AVhen-by--pr-emqangenient-with-a-deneminational-seheel-the-student-devetes-part 
of-higher vacation-te-stunmer-sc-hool-work, thus shmtening4he--available-period--ofseMee-as 
a-sc-holarship-litemture-evangelist, -the hottra-deveted-le-sumnier-school-work, -thus-shot:tea* 
the-available-period-of service-asu-sehelarship4itemture-evengelish-the-hours-devoted-to 
summer-school-work shall apply--te-the-scholarship-time requirement. This--time-is-to-be 
figured-on-4be-average-weeldy hours-work-ed-by the-student-in-4he-field, 

3, 	A-person working under-this plan-shall-be-entitled to-draw-any-or all-of-the 
money from-thesaleufliterature-at-any-time-froni-the-ABC-1141-1E-S-office; -howeverrno 
bonuses-will-be-paidunless-a-minintemuffifty-pereent 00-%-)--of the-student's--commission-is 
en-eredit-with the-ABC-ARIES-et-the time-of-settlement: 

4- 	In-case-a-student-leaves-scheel-before-the-enduf the-per4od-e-overedby-the 
se-holarship-' , -a-refund-shall-be made-and-the-partic-ipatingurganizations-shall-each-be 
reitnbursed--for their-pcation-ef-the-bonits-on the-amount-refunded as-computed-by-the 
business-ofAce-of-the-scheol: 

I 85 45 -Custodian-of-Funds-4. The ABC-IHHES-office-serving-the-field-where-the 
student-worka-shall-be-the-custodianufthe-schelarship-funds-and-shall-send-the-money-due 
the-student-directly to-the-schooluf the-student's-choice. The 	eustodian-shall-inelude-with 
payment-a-statement -indicating-the bonus-te-be-paid-by-the-sehool-and-the-bentises--paid-by 
other-organizations- 

2-, The 	ABC41-1116S-shall-bill-the-publishing-house-and-confereneeimission-for 
their-respeetive-portions-of-the-seholarship-bonus-and-include4his-in-the-amount-of 
scholarship--sent to-the school= 

• 

• 

• 
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T-he-ABGI-IHES--offic-e-shall-give-satisfactory-evidence-to-the-sehool 
management, the-publishing house, and-theconfereneeknission-that the-scholar 	has been 
earned-in-harmony with-the-regulations-goveming-the-seholarship-plan7 

I 83 20 Settlement-of fount—At-the-close-of-the-vacation-period, the-student-shall 
take the -initiative in-reporting personally-to-the-ABC/REM office to-effect-settlement-of 
inventory-and-commission- accounts. If it-is-not-pessible to-make-immediate settlement-of-the 
studengs-aec-ount, -the-ABC-41RM manager shall fianish to-the seheol-a letter stating-the 
approximate amount-of the-student's commission-aedit, the-probable-scholarship-bonus-, -and 
the-appro-ximate-date-on-which-the seholar-ship-funds will-be-paid-to-the-sehool. -Copies-of 
this-letter -stating the appro-ximate-amount-of the-student's commission-credit, the-probable 
scholarship- us-, -and-4he-approximate date-on which-the-seholarship funds-will be-paid-to 
the-sehooh Copies-of-this letter shall-be-given to he student-and-the-local-and-union 
publishing-department-directors, 

90 Literature-Evangelist Internship 

Men-and-women-are selected--for-thelitemtur-e-ministFy en the-basis-of-qualifications 

411 
	

which are-outlined-and-emphasized-4n the.writings-of-Ellen-G White: 

I 90 05 Guaranteed-I:mom—I-. Appointees shall-be-a-ssured-a-guaranteed-ineome for 
a-period-of three-months during-their initial training-period= 

2- 	The-amount-of inc-ome-guaranteed-the-literatur-e-evangelist-shall-be within-the 
minimum-and maximum-set by-the-division, the-amount being-determined by-the 
eonferenceimission £01ifillittee--en--the basis-of -family obligations. The-division, union, and 
eonferenc-eimission shall--share-the-guaranty: 

I 90 4.0 Requireinents--1-. -hi-ordePta-receive-full-benefits, -literature-evangelists-on 
the-Literature-Ewngelists-Internship-plan-shall-work-a minimum-of 3-5-hours-a-week. -In-the 
event-of sielmess-or emergency when--it is net assible-te-putin-the-full- 35-hours, the 
literature-evangelist-shall-be paid on a-proportionate-basis acc-ording-to hours-werked: 
Special-c-onsideration-may-he-given in-unusual eiratmstanees: 

2--- 	The-earnings 	of the4iterature-evangelist during-this-three-month-peried-are 
included in-the-guaranteed income. -If -the-eunings-are less than-the guaranteed-amount;--the 
guaranteeing-organizations shall-make up the-differenee-on-a-proporfionate-basis-as hereinafter 
provided-. 4f-the-earnings are-equal to-or-in-excess-of the-guaranteed-amount,the-total 
earnings are-the-preperty-o€4he-literature-evangelist and-the guaranter-s-are-then-free from -any • 
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The-litereture-evangelist--whe-rec-eives-finaneial-benefits-under-this-guaranty 
agrees-to-continue-in-the literature-ministry-provided the-employing agency 	so desires.: 

I 90-1-5--C-onference--R-esponsibility—The-employing-conferenee. is resporisible-for 
guidanee-and-evahlation-as-followsi 

4- 	The-Publishing Department-direCtOr-Of assistant shall-spend-an-equivalent-of 
one-week or forty-heurs-with-the-literature-evangelist-in-aetual-selling within-the-first-thirty 
days-of serviee:-The-initial-training-period-shall be a era- of twodays-or sinteen-hours; 
and-the-remainder-ef-the forty-hours-shall bed--in-during he-same-thirty-day 	-
Thereafter- during-the aining period-the-publishing-leader shall-devote-such-time-as-is 
necessary-te-ensure-the-new literatige-evangelises-sue-cess. 

2- 	At the-end-of-each-month, the-work and the-literature-evangelist-intern-shall-be 
reviewed-by-the-local publishing-committee: 

190-20 -C-entract-Required---24 literature-evangelist-who-is-guaranteed4he-benefits-of 
an-internship-shall siva-a-tont-act with-the-employing organizanon. This-contract-shall 
contain-all-the-previsions-and-requirements-of-this polio 

1-90-25 Internship Allotments---Alletments-of-llterature-evangelistie internships-shall 
be-made-by-the-division-committee: -Applications-are-considered by the-conference/mission 
committee-and--passed-ort-te-the-imion-committee-for assignment. 

PRE/ADCOM/PolRev&Dev/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/PolRev&Dev/94AC to 
AHT(DIV)-PolRev&Dev 

214-94G CONFLICT OF INTEREST - POLICY AMENDMENT 

VOTED, To refer the following amendment, GC S 50, Conflict of Interest, section 
S 50 05, Statement of Policy, back to Policy Review and Development Committee: 

S 50 Conflict of Interest 

S 50 05 Statement of Policy-1. Individuals Included - No change 

2. 	Definition of Conflict—a. A conflict of interest arises when a trustee, an 
officer, or an employee of the organization has such a substantial personal interest in a 
transaction or in a party to a transaction that it reasonably might affect the judgment he 
he/she exercises on behalf of the organization. He He/she is to consider only the interests of 

• 

• 

• 
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the organization, always avoid sharp practices, and faithfully follow the established policies 
of the organization. 

b. 	Because of the common objectives embraced by the various  
organizational units and institutions of the Seventh-day Adventist Church, membership held 
concurrently on more than one denominational committee or board, does not of itself 
constitute a conflict of interest provided that all the other requirements of the policy are met.  

3. Conditions Constituting Conflict - No change 

4. Statement of Acceptance—The chief administrative officer of the organization 
concerned shall present a statement of acceptance of the policy on conflict of interest to 
denominational administrators and department leaders directors, and to each member of the 
boards of trustees trustees and all employees of denominational associations and institutional 
corporations having responsibility in connection with the handling of trustee funds, and such 
statements shall be signed annually and made available to the responsible auditors. The 
boards of trustees of such organizations shall be apprised annually by denominational auditors 
of inherent exposures to denominational assets. Each division shall implement this policy, 
but the method and extent of the use of the statement of acceptance shall be at the discretion 
of the division concerned. 

PRE/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to RSF 

304-94G GENERAL CONFERENCE SESSION BREAKOUT 
GROUP TOPICS 

VOTED, To authorize the plan of scheduling discussion groups at the 1995 General 
Conference Session and to approve the continuing preparation of the documents for breakout 
groups in six categories, as follows: 

1. 	THE USE OF THE SCRIPTURES IN THE LIFE OF THE CHURCH 

Purpose of paper: 

a. Generate discussion among a group of the delegates to the 1995 General 
Conference Session on the subject of the use of the Scriptures in the life of the Church. 

b. Describe as clearly as possible the Seventh-day Adventist understanding 
of the use of the Scriptures in the life of the Church. 
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c. 	Describe the problems and threats that the Church is confronting in the 
implementation of that understanding. 

Objective of paper: 

a. 	Evaluate the present role of the Scriptures in the life of the Church, 
comparing and contrasting it with the official position of the Church. 

b. 	Provide a list of suggestions, options, and/or strategies to be used or 
followed when dealing with the problem of the inconsistency that exists between what we 
believe and what is actually happening in parts of the Church in the area of the role of the 
Scriptures. 

Among other things, this paper should explore the use of the Scriptures in the 
administration of the Church; its use in our publishing houses and in our magazines; in our 
schools, colleges, and universities; in our hospitals and clinics; in evangelism and pastoral 
work and preaching; and among the church members in general. 

2. CONSIDERATION OF TRENDS AMONG SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS 
IN VIEWING THE HISTORICITY/AUTHORITY OF THE SCRIPTURES AND 
APPROPRIATE INITIATIVES 

One of the effects of modern thought is its challenge to the historicity and 
consequently the authority of the Scriptures, in effect reducing its importance. This 
development impacts Seventh-day Adventists as well, leading to challenges to the 
commanding role of the Scriptures in these areas by some of our members. We must review 
what is to be the legitimate place of the Scriptures among Seventh-day Adventists in today's 
world and understand how our attitude toward the Scriptures carries important consequences 
for purpose, values, and witness. 

3. RELATIONSHIP AMONG THE COMMUNITY OF BELIEVERS 

Topic of paper: 

We live in a world of ruptured relationships. Years of living side by side have not 
solved racial, ethnic, and religious conflicts in places like Rwanda, Bosnia, and Northern 
Ireland. To the conflicts between black and white, and rich and poor, can now be added the 
new issue of gender bias. These issues operate at both a corporate/national level as well as a 
personal one. Tragically, such relationship problems have invaded the Church and have 
seriously diluted our witness and have saddened our hearts. What can we do to redeem our 
relationships? How can we learn to recognize and then celebrate our differences? 

• 

• 
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Purpose of paper: 

a. Describe and cite examples of racial, tribal, cultural, ethnic, social, 
religious, and gender conflict. 

b. Analyze the nature of broken relationships and conflict and note the 
reasons for their existence. 

c. Explore the biblical answers to ruptured relationships by developing the 
biblical witnessing-landmark of love for one another. 

d. Ask what it means to be a "child of God" and "Seek first the kingdom 
of God" in personal and corporate relationships. Analyze being children of God first, 
followed by human distinctive characteristics. 

e. Discuss and then decide upon practical, specific steps that can be taken 
to help the Church and its members redeem their own relationships and lead the world to do 
the same. 

f. Encourage believers to celebrate rather than be threatened by diversity. 

4. 	FAMILY VIOLENCE 

A discussion to heighten awareness of the extent and severity of family violence; to 
clarify the Church's position; to encourage a healing response in victims; to support families 
involved; and to understand and to assist in the transformation of abusers. It will include 
distinct presentations regarding: 

a. Definition of family violence. 

b. International and cultural scope of the problem, within and without the 
Church. 

c. Bible and Spirit of Prophecy counsel on the issues. 

d. Impact on the spiritual life of victims and perpetrators. 

e. Strategies the Church can utilize to address the issue. 

• 
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5. 	RELIGIOUS LIBERTY 

The aim of the paper is to provide a thought-provoking and pragmatic setting for the 
General Conference Session Religious Liberty breakout group. In endeavoring to achieve this 
purpose, the paper will cover concepts or issues with suggestions or proposals regarding: 

a. Redefining Public Affairs and Religious Liberty (PARL) from a world 
perspective, bringing into creative balance eschatological concerns (e.g., United States in 
prophecy) and dynamic religious liberty realities and concerns (e.g., Sabbath classes in 
certain countries) in different parts of the world, thus offering a rationale for the Church's 
religious liberty and public affairs involvement. 

b. Freedom for Seventh-day Adventists to live without discrimination and 
to earn a living, and for Seventh-day Adventist institutions to exist freely. 

c. Freedom for individual Seventh-day Adventists and Seventh-thy 
Adventist institutions to witness and evangelize. 

d. Identifying the regional or worldwide forces inimicable to the Church of 
the Remnant. 

e. Monitoring government legislation and new constitutions and advocacy. 

f. Moving Public Affairs and Religious Liberty worldwide toward a more 
proactive stance. 

g. Assessing Public Affairs and Religious Liberty staffing needs at various 
levels. 

The paper will propose optional strategies, moving from the traditional, obvious, and 
noncontroversial to more complicated, new, and radical concepts. 

	

6. 	CONSIDERATION OF APPROPRIATE INITIATIVES TO 
GOVERNMENTAL EXECUTIVE, LEGISLATIVE, AND REGULATORY BODIES 
REGARDING THE IMPORT/EXPORT TAXATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF TOBACCO 
IN THE LIGHT OF THE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST HISTORIC POSITION 

Purpose of paper: 

a. 	To provide background information on the global status of tobacco 
production, distribution, and promotion of its use. 

• 

• 
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b. To give a rationale for proactive involvement of the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church. 

c. To lead delegates into a discussion of the issue and suggest possible 
church initiatives to curtail the distribution and use of tobacco products. 

Objectives of paper: 

a. To provide current relevant information on tobacco trade, promotion, 
and distribution. 

b. To define the political, governmental, regulatory, and taxation issues 
relating to the distribution and promotion of tobacco. 

c. To define the moral obligation of Seventh-thy Adventists to be involved 
in curtailing the expansion of tobacco use on a global basis. 

d. To suggest appropriate initiatives, actions, or programs of the corporate 
Church and/or its institutions and members which express the Church's moral concern/stance 
and have potential to curtail the expanding global increase in tobacco use. 

Conclusion/Scope:  

The paper should conclude with as many options/strategies as may be prudently 
feasible, ranging from the obvious to those requiring in-depth study and extensive planning 
within the realm of the possible. 

CommWCO/Con&By/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to MTB-95GCS 

250-94Ga REALIGNMENT OF DEPARTMENTAL STRUCTURE 

RECOMMENDED, To realign the departmental structure so that the Church worldwide is 
served by the following departments/associations: 

Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries Department 
Communication Department 
Department of Education 
Family Ministries Department 
Health and Temperance Department 
Ministerial Association 
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Personal Ministries and Sabbath School Department (incorporating Community 
Services) 

Public Affairs and Religious Liberty Department 
Publishing Department 
Stewardship Department 
Trust Services Department 
Women's Ministries Department 
Youth Department (incorporating Children's Ministries) 

94AC to AHT 

GENERAL CONFERENCE SESSION - 1995—MAILING OF 
MATERIALS 

VOTED, To request that the agenda and backup materials for the 1995 General 
Conference Session be mailed to all delegates not later than two weeks following the close of 
the 1995 Spring Meeting. This mailing should include all constitution and bylaws, Church 
Manual, and policy changes, as well as documents to be considered by breakout groups at the 
1995 General Conference Session. 

Adjourned. 

Robert J Kloosterhuis, Robert S Folkenberg, Chairmen 
Lowell C Cooper, Secretary 
Athal H Tolhurst, Mario Veloso, Editorial Secretaries 
Carol Rasmussen, Recording Secretary 

• 

• 

• 
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ANNUAL COUNCIL 

GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 

October 7, 1994, 2:30 p.m. 

Prayer was offered by Lawrence V Hawkins, Treasurer of Christian Record Services, 
Inc. 

Leo Ranzolin called the eighth session of the 1994 Annual Council to order. 

SEC/GCDOUP92SM/92SM/SEC/GCDOUP92AC/92AC/105-92Gc/SEC/GCDOUP93SM/ 
93SM/SEC/SEC/SEC/GCDOUP93AC/93AC/105-93Gb/GCDOUP94SM/94SM/ • 	GCDOUP94AC/94AC to HWB(DIV) 

102-94Ga AUTHORIZED MEETINGS 1994 

VOTED, To approve the updated list of Authorized Meetings 1994 with the 
understanding that attendance at these meetings must also be approved by the administration 
of each entity as follows: 

DATE 	DAY MEETING LOCATION 

October 1994 
14(am) 	Fri 
16 	Sun 
17,18 
	

Mon 
17-Nov 5 
	

Mon 
20 
	

Thu 
23,24 
	

Sun 
23-25 
	

Sun 
31-Nov 4 
	

Mon  

LLU Budget & Finance Committee 
LLU Board Committees 
LLU Board 
Institute of World Mission 
Adventist Media Center Executive Committee 
Oakwood College Board 
Christian View of Human Life Committee 
SDA-LWF Conversation  

Loma Linda CA 
Loma Linda CA 
Loma Linda CA 
Loma Linda CA 
Newbury Park CA 
Huntsville AL 
Silver Spring MD 
Darmstadt GER 

November 1994 
16 	Wed Andrews Univ Executive Committee 	 Ber Spgs MI • 
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DATE 	DAY MEETING 	 LOCATION 

December 1994 
7 	Wed Risk Management Services Board 	 Silver Spring MD 
15 	Thu LLU Executive Committee 	 Loma Linda CA 
21 	Wed Adventist Media Center Board 	 Newbury Park CA 

SEC/GCDOUP93SM/93SM/SEC/GCDOUP93AC/93AC/105-93Gc/GCDOUP94SM/94SM/ 
SEC/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to HWB(DIV) 

102-94Gb AUTHORIZED MEETINGS 1995 

VOTED, To approve the updated list of Authorized Meetings 1995, with the 
understanding that attendance at these meetings must also be approved by the administration 
of each entity, as follows: 

DATE 	DAY MEETING 

January 1995  
11 	Wed AHS/LL Executive Committee 	 Loma Linda CA 
12 	Thu LLU Executive Committee 	 Loma Linda CA 
18,19 	Wed East Asia Affairs Committee 	 Silver Spring MD 

February 1995  
6 	Mon Adventist Media Center Board 	 Newbury Park CA 
7 	Tue Health Care Advisory Council 	 Loma Linda CA 
8 	Wed Geoscience Institute Board 	 Loma Linda CA 
10 	Fri LLU Budget & Finance Committee 	 Loma Linda CA 
12(am) 	Sun LLU & GC Officers Committees 	 Loma Linda CA 
12(pm) 	Sun LLU Planning Committee 	 Loma Linda CA 
13,14 	Mon LLU Board 	 Loma Linda CA 
14(pm) 	Tue AHS/LL Finance Committee 	 Loma Linda CA 
14-17 	Tue Biblical Research Institute Committee 	Loma Linda CA 
15 	Wed AHS/LL Board 	 Loma Linda CA 
17-21 	Fri PPPA & R&H ABC Marketing Seminar 	Glendale CA 
23 	Thu Inst of World Mission Admin Council 	Ber Spgs MI 
24 	Fri Andrews Univ Building/Finance Committee 	Ber Spgs MI 
26(am) 	Sun Andrews Univ Subcommittees 	 Ber Spgs MI 
26(am) 	Sun Andrews Univ Seminary Exec Committee 	Ber Spgs MI 
27 	Mon Andrews University Board 	 Ber Spgs MI 

LOCATION 

• 

• 

• 
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DATE DAY MEETING LOCATION 

March 1995 
1 Wed Christian Record Services Board Lincoln NE 
6-25 Mon Institute of World Mission Loma Linda CA 
13-18 Mon GC Colloquium & Travel Moratorium Silver Spring MD 
14 Tue Review & Herald Board Hagerstown MD 
15 Wed Risk Management Services Board Silver Spring MD 
22 Wed AHS/LL Executive Committee Loma Linda CA 
23 Thu PPPA Board Nampa ID 
23 Thu LLU Executive Committee Loma Linda CA 
26-28 Sun 	Christian View of Human Life Committee Loma Linda CA 
27,28 Mon GC & Division Officer Interviews Silver Spring MD 
29 Wed GC & Division Presidents Silver Spring MD 
30 Thu Strategic Planning & Budgeting Committee Silver Spring MD 
31 Fri 	General Conference Commissions Silver Spring MD 

April 1995 
2,3 Sun 	GC & Division Officers & Union Pres Silver Spring MD 
4,5 Tue 	Spring Meeting Silver Spring MD 
18 Tue 	Adventist Media Center Executive Committee Newbury Park CA 
19 Wed Andrews Univ Executive Committee Ber Spgs MI 
19 Wed AHS/LL Executive Committee Loma Linda CA 
20 Thu LLU Executive Committee Loma Linda CA 
24-28 Mon World Jewish Friendship Committee Jerusalem, ISRAEL 

May 1995 
3-5 Wed Biblical Research Institute Committee Ber Spgs MI 
8,9 Mon Oakwood College Board Huntsville AL 
12(am) Fri 	LLU Budget & Finance Committee Loma Linda CA 
14 Sun LLU Board Committees Loma Linda CA 
15,16 Mon LLU Board Loma Linda CA 
16(pm) Tue AHS/LL Finance Committee Loma Linda CA 
17 Wed AHS/LL Board Loma Linda CA 
24 Wed Adventist Media Center Executive Committee Newbury Park CA 
29-June 19 Mon GC Staff Travel Moratorium 
31 Wed Risk Management Services Board Silver Spring MD 

• 
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• 
DATE  DAY MEETING  LOCATION 

June 1995 
5-24 
13 
14 
14(pm) 
15 
19-22 
25,26 
25,26 
25,26 
27,28 
29-July 8 

July 1995 
9-Aug 5 
21 
23(am) 
23(am) 
24 
27 
31 

August 1995 
4-8 
14 
18 
20 
21,22 
23 
24  

Mon Institute of World Mission 
Tue Adventist Media Center Executive Committee 
Wed AHS/LL Executive Committee 
Wed GC Staff Day 
Thu LLU Executive Committee 
Mon EGW-SDA Research Ctr Directors 
Sun GC & Division Presidents 
Sun GC & Division Secretaries 
Sun GC & Division Treasurers 
Tue GC & Division Officers 
Thu General Conference Session 

Sun European Institute of World Mission 
Fri Andrews Univ Finance Committee 
Sun Andrews Univ Subcommittees 
Sun Andrews Univ Seminary Subcommittees 
Mon Andrews University Board 
Thu Christian Record Services Board 
Mon East Asia Affairs Committee 

Fri 	Biblical Research Institute Sc Council 
Mon Risk Management Services Board 
Fri 	LLU Budget & Finance Committee 
Sun LLU Board Committees 
Mon LLU Board 
Wed Adventist Media Center Board 
Thu PPPA Constituency and Board  

Ber Spgs MI 
Newbury Park CA 
Loma Linda CA 
Gaithersburg MD 
Loma Linda CA 
Newbold Col ENG 
Utrecht NETH 
Utrecht NETH 
Utrecht NETH 
Utrecht NETH 
Utrecht NETH 

Ber Spgs MI 
Ber Spgs MI 
Ber Spgs MI 
Ber Spgs MI 
Lincoln NE 
Silver Spring MD 

Burlington VT 
Loma Linda CA 
Loma Linda CA 
Loma Linda CA 
Newbury Park CA 
Nampa ID 

• 

September 1995  
5-15 	Tue 
12 
	

Tue 
18-20 
	

Mon 
20(am) 
	

Wed 
21(am) 
	

Thu 
21 
	

Thu 
21,22 
	

Thu  

GC Staff Travel Moratorium 
Review & Herald Board 
Risk Management Conference 
AHS/LL Executive Committee 
LLU Executive Committee 
RMS Personnel Workshop 
GC & Division Officer Interviews 

Hagerstown MD 

Loma Linda CA 
Loma Linda CA 

Silver Spring MD • 
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• 
DATE 	DAY MEETING LOCATION 

September 1995 contd 
24 	Sun GC & Division Presidents 
25 	Mon General Conference Commissions 
26 	Tue GC Institution Interviews 
27 	Wed Strategic Planning & Budgeting Committee 
28,29 	Thu GC & Division Officers & Union Presidents 

Silver Spring MD 
Silver Spring MD 
Silver Spring MD 
Silver Spring MD 
Silver Spring MD 

October 1995  
2(am) 	Mon 
2(pm) 	Mon 
3 	Tue 
3 	Tue 
3 (eve)- 10 	Tue 
4(eve) 	Wed 
13(am) 	Fri 
15 Sun 
16,17  Mon 
17(pm) 	Tue 
18 	Wed 
18-Nov 7 	Wed 
22-24 	Sun 
22 	Sun 
23 	Mon 
30-Nov 2 	Mon  

ADRA Board 
Adventist World Radio Board 
East Asia Affairs Committee 
GC & Division Officer Interviews 
Annual Council 
Home Study International Board 
LLU Budget & Finance Committee 
LLU Constituency 
LLU Board 
AHS/LL Finance Committee 
AHS/LL Board 
Institute of World Mission 
Christian View of Human Life Committee 
Oakwood College Board & Board Committees 
Oakwood College Board 
GC & Div H&T Leaders' Council  

Silver Spring MD 

Silver Spring MD 
Silver Spring MD 
Silver Spring MD 
Silver Spring MD 
Loma Linda CA 
Loma Linda CA 
Loma Linda CA 
Loma Linda CA 
Loma Linda CA 
Ber Spgs MI 
Silver Spring MD 
Huntsville AL 
Huntsville AL 
Silver Spring MD 

November 1995  
15 	Wed Andrews Univ Executive Committee 

December 1995  
6 	Wed Risk Management Services Board 
13 	Wed Adventist Media Center Executive Committee 
13 	Wed AHS/LL Executive Committee 
14 	Thu LLU Executive Committee 

• 

Ber Spgs MI 

Silver Spring MD 
Thousand Oaks CA 
Loma Linda CA 
Loma Linda CA 
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SEC/GCDOUP94SM/94SM/SEC/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to HWB(DIV) 

102-94Gc AUTHORIZED MEETINGS 1996 

VOTED, To approve the updated list of Authorized Meetings 1996, with the 
understanding that attendance at these meetings must also be approved by the administration 
of each entity, as follows: 

DATE 	DAY MEETING LOCATION 

 

January 1996 
10 	Wed AHS/LL Executive Committee 	 Loma Linda CA 
11 	Thu LLU Executive Committee 	 Loma Linda CA 
17,18 	Wed East Asia Affairs Committee 	 Silver Spring MD 

February 1996 
5 	Mon Adventist Media Center Board 	 Newbury Park CA 
7 	Wed Geoscience Institute Board 	 Loma Linda CA 
9 	Fri LLU Budget & Finance Committee 	 Loma Linda CA 
11(am) 	Sun LLU & GC Officers Committees 	 Loma Linda CA 
11(pm) 	Sun LLU Board Committees 	 Loma Linda CA 
12,13 	Mon LLU Board 	 Loma Linda CA 
13(pm) 	Tue AHS/LL Finance Committee 	 Loma Linda CA 
13-16 	Tue Biblical Research Institute Committee 	Loma Linda CA 
14 	Wed AHS/LL Board 	 Loma Linda CA 
15 	Thu Inst of World Mission Admin Council 	Ber Spgs MI 
23 	Fri Andrews Univ Building/Finance Committee 	Ber Spgs MI 
25 	Sun Andrews Univ Constituency 	 Ber Spgs MI 
26 	Mon Andrews University Board 	 Ber Spgs MI 
28 	Wed Christian Record Services Board 	 Lincoln NE 

March 1996 
1-5 	Fri PPPA & R&H ABC Marketing Seminar 	West Coast 
6 	Wed Risk Management Services Board 	 Silver Spring MD 
11 	Mon GC Women's Ministries Advisory 	 Silver Spring MD 
11-16 	Mon GC Colloquium & Travel Moratorium 	Silver Spring MD 
13-April 6 Wed Institute of World Mission 	 Loma Linda CA 
20 	Wed AHS/LL Executive Committee 	 Loma Linda CA 
21 	Thu PPPA Board 	 Nampa ID 
21 	Thu LLU Executive Committee 	 Loma Linda CA 
24-26 	Sun Christian View of Human Life Committee 	Loma Linda CA 

• 

• 

• 
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DATE DAY MEETING LOCATION 

 

March 1996 contd 
25 
	

Mon 
25,26 
	

Mon 
27 
	

Wed 
28 
	

Thu 
29 
	

Fri 
31-April 1 
	

Sun  

Review & Herald Board 
GC & Division Officer Interviews 
GC & Division Presidents 
Strategic Planning & Budgeting Committee 
General Conference Commissions 
GC & Division Officers & Union Presidents  

Hagerstown MD 
Silver Spring MD 
Silver Spring MD 
Silver Spring MD 
Silver Spring MD 
Silver Spring MD 

April 1996 
2,3 
7 
17 
17 
18 

• May 1996 
1-3 
5 
6 
10(am) 
12 
13,14 
14(pm) 
15 
20,21 
29 
30 

June 1996  
11 
12-July 11 
12 
12(pm) 
13 
16-28 
17-20 
19-July 20 • 

Tue Spring Meeting 
Sun Review & Herald Constituency & Board 
Wed Andrews Univ Executive Committee 
Wed AHS/LL Executive Committee 
Thu LLU Executive Committee 

Wed Biblical Research Institute Committee 
Sun Oakwood Constituency 
Mon Oakwood College Board 
Fri 	LLU Budget & Finance Committee 
Sun LLU Board Committees 
Mon LLU Board 
Tue AHS/LL Finance Committee 
Wed AHS/LL Board 
Mon East Asia Affairs Committee 
Wed Risk Management Services Board 
Thu H&T Directors Council 

Tue Adventist Media Center Executive Committee 
Wed Institute of World Mission 
Wed AHS/LL Executive Committee 
Wed GC Staff Day 
Thu LLU Executive Committee 
Sun Faith & Learning Seminar 
Mon EGW-SDA Research Ctr Directors 
Wed Institute of World Mission  

Silver Spring MD 
Hagerstown MD 
Ber Spgs MI 
Loma Linda CA 
Loma Linda CA 

Ber Spgs MI 
Huntsville AL 
Huntsville AL 
Loma Linda CA 
Loma Linda CA 
Loma Linda CA 
Loma Linda CA 
Loma Linda CA 
Loma Linda CA 
Silver Spring MD 

Newbury Park CA 
Ber Spgs MI 
Loma Linda CA 
Gaithersburg MD 
Loma Linda CA 
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• 
DATE  DAY MEETING  LOCATION 

July 1996 
15 
19 
21 
21(am) 
22 
25 
29 

August 1996 
2-6 
4-11 
5-9 
13 
16 
18(pm) 
19,20 
21 
22  

Mon AAFLP Board 
Fri Andrews University Finance Committee 
Sun Andrews Univ Subcommittees 
Sun Andrews Univ Seminary Subcommittee 
Mon Andrews University Board 
Thu Christian Record Services Board 
Mon East Asia Affairs Committee 

Fri 
	

Biblical Research Institute Sc Council 
Sun IHFA Board 
Mon GC Staff Travel Moratorium 
Tue Risk Management Services Board 
Fri 
	

LLU Budget & Finance Committee 
Sun LLU Board Committees 
Mon LLU Board 
Wed Adventist Media Center Board 
Thu PPPA Board  

Ber Spgs MI 
Ber Spgs MI 
Ber Spgs MI 
Ber Spgs MI 
Ber Spgs MI 
Lincoln NE 
Silver Spring MD 

Cartagena, Colombia 

Burlington VT 
Loma Linda CA 
Loma Linda CA 
Loma Linda CA 
Newbury Park CA 
Nampa ID 

• 
September 1996  
3-13 	Tue 
5 
	

Thu 
16-18 
	

Mon 
17 
	

Tue 
18(am) 
	

Wed 
19 
	

Thu 
19(am) 
	

Thu 
20,22 
	

Fri 
23 
	

Mon 
24,25 
	

Tue 
24,25 
	

Tue 
24,25 
	

Tue 
26 
	

Thu 
27-30 
	

Fri  

GC Staff Travel Moratorium 
GC Women's Ministries Advisory 
Risk Management Conference 
Review & Herald Board 
AHS/LL Executive Committee 
RMS Personnel Workshop 
LLU Executive Committee 
GC & Division Officer Interviews 
Strategic Planning & Budgeting Committee 
GC & Division Presidents 
GC & Division Secretaries 
GC & Division Treasurers 
GC Institution Interviews 
GC & Div Officers & Union Presidents 

Silver Spring MD 

Hagerstown MD 
Loma Linda CA 

Loma Linda CA 
Costa Rica 
Costa Rica 
Costa Rica 
Costa Rica 
Costa Rica 
Costa Rica 
Costa Rica 

• 
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DATE 

October 1996 
1(am) 
l(pm) 
1 
1(eve)-8 
2(eve) 
11(am) 
13 
14,15 
15(pm) 
16 
16-Nov 9 
20-22 
20,21  

DAY MEETING 

Tue ADRA Board 
Tue AWR Board 
Tue GC & Division Officer Interviews 
Tue Annual Council 
Wed Home Study International Board 
Fri 
	

LLU Budget & Finance Committee 
Sun LLU Board Committees 
Mon LLU Board 
Tue AHS/LL Finance Committee 
Wed AHS/LL Board 
Wed Institute of World Mission 
Sun Christian View of Human Life Committee 
Sun Oakwood College Board  

LOCATION 

Costa Rica 
Costa Rica 
Costa Rica 
Costa Rica 

Loma Linda CA 
Loma Linda CA 
Loma Linda CA 
Loma Linda CA 
Loma Linda CA 
Ber Spgs MI 
Silver Spring MD 
Huntsville AL 

• November 1996  
20 	Wed Andrews Univ Executive Committee Ber Spgs MI 

December 1996  
4 	Wed Risk Management Services Board 
11 	Wed Adventist Media Center Executive Committee 
11 	Wed AHS/LL Executive Committee 
12 	Thu LLU Executive Committee 

Silver Spring MD 
Newbury Park CA 
Loma Linda CA 
Loma Linda CA 

SEC/MEUStComm/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to MTB-95GCS 

154-94Ga MIDDLE EAST UNION MISSION - REASSIGNMENT 

RECOMMENDED, To reassign the Middle East Union Mission into the care of the Trans-
European Division with the exception of the territories to be redistributed to the Euro-Africa 
Division as recommended by the Middle East Union Study Commission, effective from the 
time of the 1995 General Conference Session. 

• 
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SEC/MEUStComm/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to MTB-95GCS 

154-94Gb MIDDLE EAST UNION STUDY COMMISSION REPORT 

RECOMMENDED, 1. To transfer to the Trans-European Division the responsibility to 
administer the territories of the Cyprus Section, East Mediterranean Field, Egypt Field, Gulf 
Section (including Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Yemen), Iraq Field, and Sudan Field. 

2. To transfer to the Euro-Africa Division the responsibility to administer the 
territories of the Iran Field, the Turkey Section, and the unentered country of Libya. 

3. To approve that the Trans-European Division will continue to administer the 
territory of the Israel Field. 

4. To approve that the above entities will come under the administration of the 
respective divisions at the time of the 1995 General Conference Session. 

SEC/MEUStComm/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to AHT-95GCS 

154-94Gc MIDDLE EAST UNION MISSION (ATTACHED) 
TERRITORY - POLICY DELETION 

RECOMMENDED, To delete GC C 05 65, Middle East Union Mission (Attached) 
Territory, which reads as follows: 

C 05 65 Middle East Union Mission (Attached) Territory—Bahrain, Cyprus, Egypt, 
Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Syria, 
Turkey, United Arab Emirates, and Yemen. 

SEC/MEUStComm/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to AHT-95GCS 

154-94Gd EURO-AFRICA TERRITORY - POLICY AMENDMENT 

RECOMMENDED, To amend GC C 05 20, Euro-Africa Territory, to read as follows: 

C 05 20 Euro-Africa Territory—Afghanistan.„ Algeria, Andorra, Angola, Austria, 
Azores Islands, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canary Islands, Czech Republic, Federal Republic of 
Germany, France, Gibraltar, Iran. Italy, Libya, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Madeira Islands, 
Malta, Monaco, Morocco, Mozambique, Portugal, Romania, San Marino, Sao Tome and 
Principe, Slovakia, Spain, Switzerland, Tunisia, Turkey, and the Vatican City State. 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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SEC/MEUStComm/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to AHT-95GCS 

154-94Ge TRANS-EUROPEAN TERRITORY - POLICY AMENDMENT 

RECOMMENDED, To amend GC C 05 60, Trans-European Territory, to read as follows: 

C 05 60 Trans-European Territory--Afghanistan Albania, Bahrain, Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, Croatia, Cyprus, Denmark, Egypt. Eire, Estonia, Faroe Islands, Finland, 
Greece, Greenland, Hungary, Iceland, Iraq, Israel, Jordan, Kuwait, Latvia, Lebanon.  
Lithuania, Macedonia, The Netherlands, Norway, Oman. Pakistan, Poland, Qatar, Saudi 
Arabia, Slovenia, Sudan. Sweden, Syria, United Arab Emirates. The United Kingdom, 
Yemen,  and Yugoslavia. 

SEC/MEUStComm/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to AHT-95GCS 

154-94Gf TERRITORIAL ADMINISTRATION - GENERAL 
CONFERENCE CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS AMENDMENT 

RECOMMENDED, To amend the General Conference Constitution and Bylaws, Bylaws, 
Article I, Territorial Administration, Section 2-b, to read as follows: 

b. 	The duly organized attached union is: Southern Africa Union  
Conference. unions are: -Middle Bast-UftiOn-MiSSiefl, South. Affinaii Union--Conferenee,-and 
Southern-111nm Mission- -(Affica)7 

ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to MTB-95GCS 

310-94G PAKISTAN UNION SECTION - TERRITORIAL ADJUSTMENT 

RECOMMENDED, To approve that the Euro-Africa Division will administer the unentered 
territory of Afghanistan, which is presently part of the Pakistan Union Section. 

ADCOM93AC/93AC/270-93G/Min/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to LR 

150-94G MINISTER'S MANUAL - REVIEW AND EDIT 

VOTED, 1. To change the name of the Minister's Manual to Minister's Handbook. 
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2. 	To accept the Minister's Handbook as a publication of the General Conference 
Ministerial Association. 

	

3. 	To approve two major revisions to the Minister's Handbook, as follows: 

a. An addition to the chapter on pastoral ethics. 

b. A revision of the chapter on weddings, so as to be in harmony with the 
1993 Annual Council action, "Courtship and Marriage - Church Manual Amendment." 

	

4. 	To adopt a statement on the role of the Minister's Handbook and how it may 
be used. 

	

5. 	To adopt procedures for any future revision of the Minister's Handbook, as 
follows: 

a. The General Conference Ministerial Association and the world divisions 
will interact on needed revisions 

b. The General Conference Ministerial Association will study the 
suggestions and make recommendations to the General Conference Administrative Committee 

c. The General Conference Administrative Committee will act on the 
recommendations. 

	

6. 	To inform ministers worldwide of the above information through an insert in 
Ministry magazine. 

SEC/GCDOUP92SM/92SM/GCDOUP92AC/116-92Gb/LLUBd/GCDOUP93SM/ADCOM/ 
StratPl&Bud/GC&DivSec93AC/GC&DivTre93AC/GC&DivSec&Tre93AC/GCDOUP93AC/ 
93AC/121-93Gb/LLU/SEC/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to CBR&DFG(DIV) 

227-94G DEFERRED APPOINTEE PROGRAM—AMENDMENT 
(Deferred Mission Appointee Program) 
(Foreign Students Financial Assistance—Loma Linda University) 

VOTED, To amend the Deferred Appointee Program for medical and dental students 
to read as follows: 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 
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I. Non-NAD Deferred Appointee Program 

Acceptance-1. Appointees endorsed by their home division must first be accepted to 
either a Doctor of Dental Surgery or Medical Doctor academic program at Loma Linda 
University. 

2. 	After being accepted, appointees apply to and are selected by the General 
Conference Secretariat, in consultation with the appointees' home divisions. Applications are 
available at the General Conference Representative's Office on the Loma Linda University 
Campus. 

Funding-1. The General Conference will provide a yearly grant of $168,000* for 
each of four years to fund the Loma Linda University Non-NAD Deferred Appointee Fund 
pilot program. 

2. Each approved participant will be awarded funds to assist with tuition, books, 
supplies, instruments, and required fees. In addition, a modest living allowance, equal to the 
standard Loma Linda University dormitory student budget which is determined each year will 
be provided. The living allowance will be available for the appointee to withdraw from the 
Student Finance Office at the beginning of each month. 

3. The appointee will sign a contract with the General Conference committing 
himself/herself to return to the home division for professional service within the denomination 
upon completion of his/her academic program. If he/she does not return and take up 
denominational employment, the funds advanced plus 10 percent annual interest (calculated 
from the date of each advance) will be due and payable immediately. 

4. When the deferred appointee begins the term of service the loan will be 
amortized over a six-year period. 

*Based upon six appointees having an average $20,000 tuition plus $8,000 living allowance 
per year for each student. 

II. NAD Deferred Mission Appointee Program 

Acceptance-1. Appointees must first be accepted to either a Doctor of Dental 
Surgery or Medical Doctor academic program at Loma Linda University. 

2. 	After appointees have been accepted by the University, applications for 
Deferred Mission Appointee status may be obtained and completed at the General Conference 
Representative's Office on the Loma Linda University campus. 
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Funding-1. Each appointee must file a Loma Linda University Financial Aid 
Application each year. 

2. The approved appointee will be awarded grants and low-interest loans (that do 
not accrue interest during enrollment) through normal federal and Loma Linda University 
institutional sources. Additional funds will be lent from the Loma Linda University Deferred 
Medical Appointee endowment account. The amount shall not exceed tuition plus $500 for 
books each year. 

3. Living allowance, not to exceed the standard Loma Linda University dormitory 
student budget which is determined each year, will be provided from the annual $100,000 
grant from the General Conference. 

4. The appointee will sign a contract committing himself/herself to mission 
service upon completion of his/her academic program. If he/she does not fulfill this 
obligation, the funds advanced (from General Conference sources) plus 10 percent annual 
interest (calculated from the date of each advance) will be due and payable immediately. 
Funds obtained from federal and Loma Linda University sources will be the responsibility of 
the appointee according to the terms of the individual promissory notes. 

5. When the deferred appointee begins the term of service, the denominational 
loan will be amortized over a six-year period. 

6. Any educational loans, other than those from the denomination, shall be 
payable as follows: 50 percent by the General Conference, and 50 percent by the employing 
organization. 

ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to AHT(DIV) 

282-94G LEGAL AUDIT—WORLD DIVISIONS AND ATTACHED 
UNIONS 

VOTED, 1. To request the General Conference Office of General Counsel to 
conduct a legal audit of each world division and attached union. 

2. 	To request the General Conference Office of General Counsel to prepare 
reports, in consultation with the divisions and attached unions, and to submit each report to a 
meeting of the General Conference and Division Officers and Union Presidents for processing 
through Annual Council. 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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IBE/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to CBR 

287-94G MINISTERIAL TRAINING ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
FOR EACH DIVISION 

VOTED, To appoint a Ministerial Training Advisory Committee for each division, 
with characteristics, as follows: 

1. To be chaired by the respective division president or his designee, with the 
Director of the Department of Education or the Secretary of the Ministerial Association as 
secretary. Membership will include representation from the Ministerial Association, 
Department of Education, administrators from the territories served, college/seminary 
presidents, theology/religion teachers, experienced local pastors, and active lay leaders. 

2. To appoint an ad hoc committee with broad representation from the field, 
including lay leaders, to develop a profile of the minister-to-be-trained, in response to 
division-wide needs and expectations. 

3. To outline a balanced ministerial training curriculum and field experience built 
upon the standards and guidelines recommended by the General Conference Committee on 
Theological Education and the profile developed by the division Ministerial Training 
Advisory Committee. 

4. To prepare an instrument and a process to evaluate the effectiveness of the 
ministerial training program offered through the educational institutions located in each 
division. The results of the evaluation will be filed with the division Ministerial Training 
Advisory Committee and with the General Conference Committee on Theological Education. 
These results will guide future adjustments in the curriculum and the field experience of new 
ministers. 

IBE/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to CBR-IBE 

286-94G GRADUATE MINISTERIAL/RELIGIOUS/THEOLOGICAL 
EDUCATION PROGRAMS—TO BE UNDER SUPERVISION 
OF GENERAL CONFERENCE OR DIVISION 

RECOMMENDED, To place all graduate ministerial/religious/theological education degree 
programs offered by church colleges or universities under the responsibility and supervision 
of either the General Conference (for Andrews University) or the respective division, in order 
to strengthen the worldwide unity and mission focus of these programs. 
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New graduate ministerial/religious/theological education degree programs may be 
initiated only with the formal approval of the respective division and the International Board 
of Education. 

PRE/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to KJM-PRE 

288-94G BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS—TO COME 
UNDER CONTROL OF CHURCH MINISTRIES 
DEPARTMENT 

RECOMMENDED, To transfer the responsibility for Bible Correspondence School 
operations to the Church Ministries (Personal Ministries) Department. 

EAC/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to AHT 

299-94G EASTERN ASIA COMMITTEE - ORGANIZATIONAL 
STRUCTURE 

VOTED, To reorganize the Eastern Asia Committee as an attached field to the 
General Conference with the following provisions: 

1. The Eastern Asia Committee Silver Spring MD Office be combined with the 
Eastern Asia Committee Hong Kong Office to form the East Asia Field; 

2. The appropriation for the new East Asia Field be made up of the combined 
current appropriation of the Eastern Asia Committee Hong Kong Office and the budget of the 
Eastern Asia Committee Silver Spring MD Office. This appropriation shall be administered 
by the General Conference East Asia Affairs Committee; 

3. A General Conference East Asia Affairs Committee be established to serve as a 
division committee for the East Asia Field. 

• 

• 

• 
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StratPl&Bud/GCDOUP93AC/93AC/101-93Gb/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to MAB(DIV) 

101-94Ga CALENDAR OF SPECIAL DAYS AND OFFERINGS— 
WORLD 1995 

VOTED, To record the Calendar of Special Days and Offerings for the World 
Church for 1995 as follows: 

JANUARY 

Soul-Winning Commitment 	  January 7* 
Outreach/Local Church Budget 	  January 7 
Religious Liberty Emphasis Week Offering 	  January 14*-21 
Outreach/Local Church Budget 	  January 21 
Health Ministries Day 	  January 28* 
Conference Development/Advance Offering 	  January 28 

FEBRUARY 

Bible Evangelism 	  February 4 
Outreach/Local Church Budget 	  February 4 
(Division committee decides this offering) 	  February 11 
Christian Home and Marriage Week 	  February 11*-18 
Outreach/Local Church Budget 	  February 18 
Youth Temperance Emphasis 	  February 18 
Health and Temperance Magazines Emphasis 	  February 18* 
Conference Development/Advance Offering 	  February 25 

MARCH 

Tract Evangelism 	  March 4* 
Outreach/Local Church Budget 	  March 4 
Adventist World Radio Offering/World Budget Offering 	  March 11*+ 
Adventist Youth Day 	 March 18 
Church Budget Offering 	  March 18 
Adventist Youth Week of Prayer 	 March 18*-25 
Sabbath School Community Relations Day 	  March 25 
Conference Development/Advance Offering 	  March 25 

• 
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APRIL 

Missionary Magazine Emphasis 	 
Outreach/Local Church Budget 	 
Youth Spiritual Commitment Celebration 	 
Loma Linda University/World Budget Offering 
Literature Evangelism Rally Day/LE Free Lit Offering 	  April 15* 
Christian Education Day 	  April 22* 
Conference Development/Advance Offering 	  April 22 
Hands Across the World - GC Session Offering 	  April 29*+ 

MAY 

Community Services Evangelism 	  May 6* 
Outreach/Local Church Budget 	  May 6 
Disaster and Famine Relief Offering/World Budget Offering 	  May 13*+ 
Church Budget Offering 	  May 20 
Conference Development/Advance Offering 	  May 27 
Annual Global Baptism Day 	  May 27 

JUNE 

Bible Correspondence School Emphasis 	  June 3 
Outreach/Local Church Budget 	  June 3 
(Division committee decides this offering) 	  June 10 
Women's Ministry Emphasis Day 	  June 10 
Church Budget Offering 	  June 17 
Conference Development/Advance Offering 	  June 24 

JULY 

Vacation Witnessing 	  July 1* 
Outreach/Local Church Budget 	  July 1 
Hands Across the World - GC Session Offering 	  July 8*+ 
Church Budget Offering 	  July 15 
Home Study International Promotion Day 	  July 22 
Conference Development/Advance Offering 	  July 22 
(Division committee decides this offering) 	  July 29 

April 1* 
April 1 
April 8 
April 8 

• 

• 

• 
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AUGUST 

Global Mission Evangelism 	  August 5* 
Outreach/Local Church Budget 	  August 5 
(Division committee decides this offering) 	  August 12 
Church Budget Offering 	  August 19 
Conference Development/Advance Offering 	  August 26 

SEPTEMBER 

Lay Evangelists Day 	  September 2* 
Outreach/Local Church Budget 	  September 2 
Missions Extension Offering/World Budget Offering 	  September 9+ 
Adventist Review Emphasis 	  September 9-16 
Youth Spiritual Commitment Celebration (So Hemisphere) 	  September 16 
Church Budget Offering 	  September 16 
Family Togetherness Week 	  September 16*-23 

• 

Pathfinder Day 	  September 23* 
Conference Development/Advance Offering 	   September 23 
(Division committee decides this offering) 	  September 30 

OCTOBER 

Outreach/Local Church Budget 	  October 7 
Health Emphasis Week 	  October 7-14* 
Health & Temperance Day Offering (10% to GC) 	  October 14 
Sabbath School Community Guest Day 	  October 14* 
Community Relations Day 	  October 14 
Spirit of Prophecy Day 	  October 21* 
Church Budget Offering 	  October 21 
Conference Development/Advance Offering 	  October 28 

NOVEMBER 

Outreach/Local Church Budget 	  November 4 
Week of Prayer 	  November 4*-11 
Annual Sacrifice Offering/World Budget Offering 	  November 11*+ 
Ingathering Emphasis/Church Budget Offering 	  November 18* 
Bible Emphasis Day 	  November 25 I 	Conference Development/Advance Offering 	  November 25 
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DECEMBER 

Outreach/Local Church Budget 	  December 2 
(Division committee decides this offering) 	  December 9 
World Stewardship Day 	  December 16* 
Church Budget Offering 	  December 16 
Conference Development/Advance Offering 	 December 23 
(Division committee decides this offering) 	  December 30 

THIRTEENTH SABBATH OFFERINGS-1995 

Southern Asia Division 	  March 25 
Euro-Asia Division 	  June 24 
Inter-American Division 	  September 23 
North American Division 	  December 23 

*Special Program Provided 
+Worldwide Offering 

WMissA&P/StratPl&Bud/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to DER(DIV) 

101-94Gb CALENDAR OF SPECIAL DAYS AND EVENTS— 
WORLD 1996 

VOTED, To adopt the Calendar of Special Days and Events for the World Church 
for 1996, as follows: 

JANUARY 
6* 	Soul-Winning Commitment 
27* 	Health Ministries 

FEBRUARY 
3 	Bible Evangelism 
10*-17 	Christian Home and Marriage 
17 	Youth Temperance 
17* 	Health and Temperance Magazines 

• 

• 

• 
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MARCH 
2* 
16*-23 

APRIL 
6* 
13 
20* 
27 

MAY 
4* 
25 

JUNE 
1 
8 

• JULY 
6* 
20 

AUGUST 
3* 

Tract Evangelism 
Adventist Youth Week of Prayer 

Missionary Magazines 
Youth Spiritual Commitment Celebration (Northern Hemisphere) 
Literature Evangelism Rally 
Christian Education 

Community Services Evangelism 
Global Baptism 

Bible Correspondence School 
Women's Ministry 

Vacation Witnessing (Northern Hemisphere) 
Home Study International Promotion 

Global Mission Evangelism 

SEPTEMBER 
7* 	Lay Evangelism 
14-21 	Adventist Review 
21 
	

Youth Spiritual Commitment Celebration (Southern Hemisphere) 
21* 
	

Family Togetherness 
28 
	

Pathfinders 

OCTOBER 
5*-12 
12* 
12 
19*  

Health Emphasis 
Sabbath School Guest 
Community Relations 
Spirit of Prophecy 

• 
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NOVEMBER 
2*-9 	Week of Prayer 
16* 	Ingathering 
23 	Bible Emphasis 

DECEMBER 
14* 	Stewardship 

*Program Provided 

WMissA&P/StratPl&Bud/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to DER(DIV)-StratPl&Bud+95SM 

101-94Gc CALENDAR OF SPECIAL OFFERINGS—WORLD 1996 

VOTED, To adopt the Calendar of Special Offerings for the World Church for 1996, 
as follows: 

JANUARY 
6 	Outreach/Church Budget 
13 	Division 
20 	Church Budget 
27 	Conference/Union 

FEBRUARY 
3 	Outreach/Church Budget 
10 	Division 
17 	Church Budget 
24 	Conference/Union 

MARCH 
2 	Outreach/Church Budget 
9*+ 	Adventist World Radio 
16 	Church Budget 
23 	Conference/Union 
30 	Church Budget 

APRIL 
6 	Outreach/Church Budget 
13 	Hands Across the World 
20 	Church Budget 
27 	Conference/Union 

• 

• 

• 
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MAY 
4 	Outreach/Church Budget 
11*+ 	Disaster and Famine Relief 
18 	Church Budget 
25 	Conference/Union 

JUNE 
1 	Outreach/ Church Budget 
8 	Division 
15 	Church Budget 
22 	Conference/Union 
29 	Church Budget 

JULY 
6 	Outreach/Church Budget 
13 	Division 
20 	Church Budget 
27 	Conference/Union 

• AUGUST 
3 	Outreach/Church Budget 
10 	Division 
17 	Church Budget 
24 	Conference/Union 
31 	Church Budget 

SEPTEMBER 
7 	Outreach/Church Budget 
14+ 	Missions Extension 
21 	Church Budget 
28 	Conference/Union 

OCTOBER 
5 	Outreach/Church Budget 
12+ 	Health and Temperance (10% to GC) 
19 	Church Budget 
26 	Conference/Union 

• 
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NOVEMBER 
2 	Outreach/Church Budget 
9*+ 	Sacrifice 
16 	Church Budget 
23 	Conference/Union 
30 	Church Budget 

DECEMBER 
7 	Outreach/Church Budget 
14 	Division 
21 	Church Budget 
28 	Conference/Union 

*Program Provided 
+Worldwide Offering 

Summary of Offerings  
General Conference 5 
Division 	 7 
Conference/Union 12 
Church 28 

Total 52 

WMissA&P/StratPl&Bud/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to DER(DIV) 

101-94Gd CALENDAR OF THIRTEENTH SABBATH 
OFFERINGS—WORLD 1995 - 2003 

VOTED, To adopt the Calendar of Thirteenth Sabbath Offerings—World 1995 -
2003, as follows: 

1995 	First Quarter 	Southern Asia Division 
Second Quarter 	Euro-Asia Division 
Third Quarter 	Inter-American Division 
Fourth Quarter 	North American Division 

• 

• 

• 
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• 

1996 	First Quarter 	Far Eastern Division 
Second Quarter 	Africa-Indian Ocean Division 
Third Quarter 	South American Division 
Fourth Quarter 	South Pacific Division 

1997 	First Quarter 	Eastern Africa Division 
Second Quarter 	Euro-Africa Division 
Third Quarter 	Trans-European Division 
Fourth Quarter 	Unusual Opportunities 

1998 	First Quarter 	Southern Asia Division 
Second Quarter 	Euro-Asia Division 
Third Quarter 	Inter-American Division 
Fourth Quarter 	North American Division 

1999 	First Quarter 	Attached Unions 
Second Quarter 	Far Eastern Division 
Third Quarter 	Africa-Indian Ocean Division 
Fourth Quarter 	South American Division 

2000 	First Quarter 	South Pacific Division 
Second Quarter 	Eastern Africa Division 
Third Quarter 	Elmo-Africa Division 
Fourth Quarter 	Trans-European Division 

2001 	First Quarter 	Unusual Opportunities 
Second Quarter 	Southern Asia Division 
Third Quarter 	Euro-Asia Division 
Fourth Quarter 	Inter-American Division 

2002 	First Quarter 	North American Division 
Second Quarter 	Attached Unions 
Third Quarter 	Far Eastern Division 
Fourth Quarter 	Africa-Indian Ocean Division 

2003 	First Quarter 	South American Division 
Second Quarter 	South Pacific Division 
Third Quarter 	Eastern Africa Division 
Fourth Quarter 	Euro-Africa Division • 
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SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST FAMILY MINISTRIES - 
1994 YEAR OF THE FAMILY PRESENTATION 

Ronald M Flowers, Director, and Karen M Flowers, Associate Director, General 
Conference Church Ministries Department, gave a presentation on the Church's 1994 Year of 
the Family. By coincidence this Year of the Family is also the 75th anniversary of formal 
work for families begun in the Seventh-thy Adventist Church. In 1919 Arthur and Maud 
Spaulding were asked by the General Conference to care for the new entity called the Home 
Commission. Under their leadership, Mothers' Societies and Parents' Councils were 
established in local conferences; a correspondence school with lessons and a monthly journal 
for parents was started; and a series of booklets, The Christian Home Series, was developed 
for study in camp meetings and churches. 

A special presentation was made to the five world leaders who administer the work of 
the church in Africa. From their fields 55 delegates from 21 countries attended the 1992 
Pan-Africa Consultation on the Family. Copies of the papers presented at that meeting were 
given to each of these leaders. 

Recently the United Nations presented the Seventh-thy Adventist Church with a 
special testimonial award for its participation in the International Year of the Family. Only 
four of these awards were given and the Seventh-thy Adventist Church was the only religious 
body to receive one. 

Lapel pins with the International Year of the Family logo were distributed to the 
Annual Council delegates. 

Adjourned. 

Leo Ranzolin, Chairman 
Harold W Baptiste, Secretary 
Maurice T Battle, Athal H Tolhurst, Editorial Secretaries 
Rowena J Moore, Recording Secretary 

I 

• 

• 
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ANNUAL COUNCIL 

GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 

October 9, 1994, 8:00 a.m. 

DEVOTIONAL MESSAGE 

Ramon H Maury, Treasurer of the Inter-American Division, presented the devotional 
message on the subject "The Future of Our Mission." 

At the close of this Annual Council, the future will begin to unfold. The fruits of our 
actions will show how mission-oriented we have been in the adoption of policies, plans, and 
programs. 

When the time came to enter into the Promised Land, God instructed Joshua to lead 
out the children of Israel and encouraged them to proceed saying, ". . . go over this 
Jordan. . . . There shall not any man be able to stand before thee all the days of thy life: as 
I was with Moses, so I will be with thee: I will not fail thee, nor forsake thee" 
(Josh 1:2, 5). 

To see the fulfillment of this promise, Joshua had to be on God's side: "This book of 
the law shall not depart out of thy mouth; but thou shalt meditate therein day and night, that 
thou mayest observe to do according to all that is written therein: for then thou shalt make 
thy way prosperous, and then thou shalt have good success" (Josh 1:8). 

Victory is conditional on maintaining a connection with God. Anyone engaged in the 
mission is to remember the need for adequate fitness to carry on the mission. The missionary 
must ascertain that he or she is on God's side while discharging the duties of the mission. 
The missionary is to allow the Lord of the mission to become the ". . . refiner and purifier 
. . . purge them as gold and silver, that they may offer unto the Lord an offering in 
righteousness" (Mal 3:3). 

Our God provides the joys of soul winning to strengthen the hands of the 
missionaries. Real miracles of conversion confirm every day that the mission is moving 
victoriously. The future of the mission is a daily experience. 

The Lord is, in fact, walking "among the candlesticks." Even when facing 
opposition, the mission moves on. The servant of the Lord wrote: "When the message of 
God meets with opposition, He gives it additional force, that it may exert greater influence. 
Endowed with divine energy, it will cut its way through the strongest barriers and triumph 
over every obstacle" (AA 601). 
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Triumph and glory are the future of the mission. Soon the assignment will be 
finished. Oh, what a day it will be! "We have nothing to fear for the future, except as we 
shall forget the way the Lord has led us, and His teaching in our past history" (LS 196). 

A video was shown entitled The Auditor. 

A season of prayer by small groups followed. 

Ottis Edwards, retired president of the Far Eastern Division, offered the opening 
prayer for the business session. 

Philip S Follett called the ninth session of the Annual Council to order. 

SPD/ChMan/222-92G/ADCOM/GCDOUP93AC/116-93G/ChMan/ChMan/ADCOM/94AC/ 
ChMan94AC to CBR-95GCS 

111-94G CHURCH MEMBERSHIP, REGULAR STANDING - 
CHURCH MANUAL ADDITION 

RECOMMENDED, To add a new section to the Church Manual, Regular Standing, to 
Chapter 5, Church Membership, following Baptismal Ceremony, on page 45, to read as 
follows: 

Regular Standing 

All church members are considered to be in regular standing unless they are under 
church discipline. (See pp 159, 160, 53-56.) 

• 

• 

• 
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CommWCO/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to MTB 

247-94Ga CONCILIATION AND DISPUTE RESOLUTION 
PROCEDURES 

VOTED, To request each division and attached union to develop appropriate 
Conciliation and Dispute Resolution Procedures for use within its territory, and to make 
provision for this in the General Conference Working Policy. 

CommWCO/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to AHT(DIV) 

247-94Gb PERSONAL RELATIONS AND ORGANIZATIONAL 
AUTHORITY - POLICY REVISION 

VOTED, To revise GC B 20, Personal Relations and Organizational Authority, 
section B 20 10, Appeal to Higher Organization, to read as follows: 

B 20 10 Dispute Resolution—Each division and attached union shall develop 
appropriate Conciliation and Dispute Resolution Procedures, which take into account legal 
requirements and principles of fairness, for the use of denominational organizations and 
employees within its territory. 

CommWCO/Con&By/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to AHT-95GCS 

250-94Gb DEPARTMENTS—DIRECTORS/SECRETARIES, 
ASSOCIATES AND ASSISTANTS - GENERAL CONFERENCE 
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS AMENDMENT 

RECOMMENDED, To amend the title and add a new Section 1 to the General Conference 
Constitution and Bylaws, Bylaws, Article X—Departments—Directors/Secretaries, Associates 
and Assistants, to read as follows: 

ARTICLE X—DEPARTMENTS AND ASSOCIATIONS—DIRECTORS/ 
SECRETARIES, ASSOCIATES AND ASSISTANTS 

Sec. 1. Departmental and association directors/secretaries shall be elected by the 
General Conference Session, and associates and assistants shall be appointed by the General 
Conference Executive Committee to serve the World Church through the Ministerial  
Association and the following departments: Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries,  
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Communication, Education. Family Ministries Health and Temperance. Personal Ministries 
and Sabbath School, Public Affairs and Religious Liberty, Publishing, Stewardship, Trust 
Services, Women's Ministries, and Youth.  

Should changes to the departmental structure of the General Conference be deemed 
necessary, such changes may be approved by action of the General Conference Executive 
Committee in Annual Council, subject to ratification at the next General Conference Session.  

CommWCO/Con&By/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to MTB-95GCS 

260-94Ga ELECTED AND APPOINTED PERSONNEL— 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 

RECOMMENDED, To approve the proposal that the General Conference and division 
personnel to be elected, and the General Conference personnel to be appointed, be as follows: 

1. Elected: 

General Conference President 
General Conference Secretary 
General Conference Treasurer 
General Vice Presidents and Division Presidents 
General Conference Undersecretary 
General Conference Undertreasurer 
General Conference Associate Secretaries 
General Conference Associate Treasurers 
Division Secretaries 
Division Treasurers 
General Conference Field Secretaries 
General Conference Departmental and Association Directors 
General Conference Auditing Service Director 

2. Appointed: 

All other nonhourly General Conference personnel 
*General Conference Executive Committee members who are not ex officio 

*General Conference Executive Committee members who are not ex officio will be approved 
by vote of the General Conference Executive Committee at a subsequent meeting. 

• 

• 

• 
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ConunWCO/Con&By/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to AHT-95GCS 

260-94Gb ELECTION - GENERAL CONFERENCE 
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS AMENDMENT 

RECOMMENDED, To amend the General Conference Constitution and Bylaws, 
Constitution, Article V—Election, to read as follows: 

ARTICLE V—ELECTION 

Sec. 1. The following shall be elected at each regular session of the General 
Conference: 

az. 	A president, vice presidents, a secretary, an undersecretary, associate 
secretaries, division secretaries, a treasurer, an undertreasurer, associate treasurers, division 
treasurers, general field secretaries, divisionfield-seevetaries; a director and-associate 
diceeters of the General Conference Auditing Service, direeters-of-divisien-Auditing Servie-es-,-
a-seeretm=y and-asseeiate-seffetaries of-the--Ministerial-Asseeiation; and a direeter-and 
asseciate-diree4ors director/secretary of each duly organized General Conference department; 
department and association namely7-Ghttrch-Ministries-,--Communic-afien-, -Edueation-, -Health 
and-Temperenee,-Pablic Affairs and ReligiottsLiberty,-Publishing, -a directer-of-Archives-and 
Statistics;  -a-direeter of Adventist Chaplaincy-Ministries-, -a-direeter and-asseeiate-directers of 
Trust Seivic-es; 	 Association-seeretaties,-division-departmental-direeters; 
division--directors-ef-fry-Setviees-;--and, -fer 	 h-special-ciretunstanc-es-require 
it, -any-other departmental-or seivic-e-directors-,-apon--the-request-ofthe-division-exec-ative 
eemmittee-, and 	the-General Conference 	Executive-Committee: as specified in 
Article X. Sec. 1. of the General Conference Bylaws.  

Sec. 2. The following shall be approved by vote of the General Conference Executive 
Committee at a subsequent meeting, following recommendations from the divisions:  

b 	Other persons, not4e-exceed-80-ht--namber-; persons to serve as 
members of the Executive Committee at-least- 30 of whom-shall-be-laypersons from-all-the 
divisions.: as provided in Article VII, Sec. 1-c.  

• 
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CommWCO/Con&By/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to AHT-95GCS 

260-94Gc GENERAL AND DIVISION FIELD SECRETARIES -
GENERAL CONFERENCE CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS 
AMENDMENT 

RECOMMENDED, To amend the General Conference Constitution and Bylaws, Bylaws, 
Article IX—General and Division Field Secretaries, section 1, to read as follows: 

Sec. 1. The term "general field secretary" shall be used to designate general field 
leaders elected in-addition to assist the officers to-serve in carrying the field responsibilities of 
the General Conference. 

CommWCO/Con&By/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to AHT-95GCS 

260-94Gd DIVISION DEPARTMENTS—DIRECTORS/SECRETARIES, 
ASSOCIATES, AND ASSISTANTS - GENERAL 
CONFERENCE CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS AMENDMENT 

RECOMMENDED, To amend the General Conference Constitution and Bylaws, Bylaws, 
Article XI—Division Departments—Directors/Secretaries, Associates, and Assistants, to read 
as follows: 

ARTICLE XI—DIVISION DEPARTMENTS— 
DIRECTORS/SECRETARIES, ASSOCIATES, AND ASSISTANTS 

See- -Divises-departmentah-osseciation, 	and--serviee-direc4orsiseeretar4es-shail-he 
eleeted-by the-General Conferene-e for -the respeetive-divisions-and-shall-serve-nder The 
direction-of thei-respeetive-division-exeeutive-eommittees7 

See. a. -Division-exeentive-e-ommittees Divisions shall appoint departmental, 
wsociation, agency, and service directors/secretaries who shall serve under the direction of 
their respective division presidents and executive committees. They shall also appoint  
associate and assistant directors/secretaries as may be needed to serve in special capacities 
under the direction of their respective directors/secretaries. 

• 

• 

• 
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CommWCO/Con&By/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to AHT-95GCS 

260-94Ge TERM OF OFFICE - GENERAL CONFERENCE 
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS AMENDMENT 

RECOMMENDED, To amend the General Conference Constitution and Bylaws, 
Constitution, Article WU—Term of Office, to read as follows: 

ARTICLE- VIII—TERM-OF-OFFICE 
ARTICLE IX—TERM OF OFFICE  

Sec. 1. All officers of the General Conference and those members-of-the-Executive 
C-ommittee whose election is provided for by Article V, Sec. 4-a:7  L shall hold office from 
the time of-election they take up their duties until the next ensuing regular session or until 
their successors are elected and appeaf-te-enter-upon take up their duties. 

Sec. 2. Members of the Executive Committee provided for by Article-VI-See -1-k 
Article VII shall serve from the time of their election until the next ensuing regular session. 

CommWCO/Con&By/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to AHT-95GCS 

260-94Gf DEPARTMENTS—DIRECTORS/SECRETARIES, 
ASSOCIATES AND ASSISTANTS - GENERAL 
CONFERENCE CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS 
AMENDMENT 

RECOMMENDED, To amend the General Conference Constitution and Bylaws, Bylaws, 
Article X—Departments—Directors/Secretaries, Associates and Assistants, sections 1 to 3, to 
read as follows: 

Seer-47 Sec. 2. The departmental-, -association-, end-service directemiseeretaries-and 
associates-elee-ted by the--General-Certference departmental, association, agency, and service 
directors/secretaries shall work under the direction of the president and the Executive 
Gommittee; Committee. of-in the--ffiso-ef-depaAmental-,-essedation; er-sec c-e-difecters/ 
seffetaries-in-divisiens;  -under the-directief-their respective-division--executive-committees, 
and Departmental, association, agency, and service personnel shall occupy an advisory 
relation to the field. 

• 

Sec 7--2-7 Sec. 3. The term "associate director/secretary" shall be used to designate 
those individuals-that persons who may be elected appointed by the Executive Committee to 

• 

• 
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associate with the director/secretary of any General Conference department, association 
association, agency, or service in carrying the responsibilities of the office. Such persons 
persons, who shall work under the direction of their respective departmental, association, or 
service directors/secretaries. shall have the requisite experience, background, and expertise to 
facilitate the work of the department department. association, agency, or service in carrying 
out the functions assigned to it not only at headquarters but also throughout the world field. 
Certain specialized activities may be largely accomplished without extensive field activity. 

See:--3-.- Sec. 4. The term "assistant director/secretary" shall be used to designate 
those persons that who are appointed by the Executive Committee to assist the director/ 
secretary and associates in any department, association, agency, or service in carrying out the 
work of the General Conference cep Conference, usually in one or more special 
procedures or functions. These Working under the direction of the department, association,  
agency. or service director/secretary. the assistants shall fulfill these special assignments shall 
be-carried-on largely in the office and serve to expedite the work of the departmental 
departmental. association, agency, or service staff. Field appointments for departmental 
assistants shall be of a very limited nature. nature-and-shall-normally-he-c-onfined to-the-North 
Affieriean--Divisien; 

CommWCO/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to AHT(DIV) 

260-94Gg GENERAL CONFERENCE SESSIONS - POLICY 
AMENDMENT 

VOTED, To amend GC B 03, General Conference Sessions, section B 03 10, 
Nominating Committee—Procedural Guidelines, paragraph 5 (subject to an action of the 
General Conference Session in 1995 limiting the election of division personnel by a General 
Conference Session to the three officers), to read as follows: 

5. 	The members of the Session Nominating Committee from each division shall 
choose their own chairman;  chairperson, who shall function as such after the division 
president has been elected. Thereafter, the General Conference president or his designee 
shall sit with the group for counsel as they consider and recommend personnel to the Session 
Nominating Committee for all-elec4ive the positions of secretary and treasurer on the division 
staff. The final decision regarding the nomination of such personnel rests with the Session 
Nominating Committee. 

• 

• 

• 
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CommWCO/Con&By/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to AHT-95GCS 

260-94Gh GENERAL AND DIVISION FIELD SECRETARIES -
GENERAL CONFERENCE CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS 
AMENDMENT 

RECOMMENDED, To amend the General Conference Constitution and Bylaws, Bylaws, 
Article IX—General and Division Field Secretaries, to read as follows: 

ARTICLE IX—GENERAL AND 
DIVISION FIELD SECRETARIES 

Sec. 1. The term "general field secretary" - No change 

Sec. 2. The general field secretaries - No change 

Sec. 3. The term "division field secretary" shall be used to designate field leaders 
assigned-te--&-division-.- appointed by divisions. They may be elected appointed as necessary 
to serve in the divisions under the direction of their respective division executive committees. 

GCDOUP94AC/94AC to AHT-95GCS 

260-94Gi VICE PRESIDENTS - GENERAL CONFERENCE 
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS AMENDMENT 

RECOMMENDED, To amend the General Conference Constitution and Bylaws, Bylaws, 
Article III—Vice Presidents, to read as follows: 

ARTICLE Ill—GENERAL CONFERENCE AND DIVISION VICE PRESIDENTS 

Sec. 1. General vice presidents of the General Conference shall be elected to assist 
the President with the general administrative work of the General Conference. In addition a 
vice president shall be elected to serve as president of each division of the General 
Conference. 

Sec. 2. The general vice presidents of the General Conference and the president of 
the North American Division shall in the absence of the President chair meetings of the 
Executive Committee. • 
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Sec. 3. The vice presidents of the General Conference elected for the divisions shall 
serve as chairmen of the division executive committees operating in their respective 
territories. territories-and They shall have charge of the work in those territories under the 
direction of the division executive committees and shall be designated within their respective 
division territories as presidents of the divisions over which they preside. 

Sec. 4. Vice presidents of the divisions may be appointed by the division executive 
committees, as necessary. to assist the division presidents in their administrative 
responsibilities.  

CommWCO/Con&By/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to MTB-95GCS 

261-94Ga GENERAL CONFERENCE APPOINTMENTS—FIRST 
ANNUAL COUNCIL 

RECOMMENDED, To prepare amendments to the General Conference Constitution and 
Bylaws, and to the Working Policy, which will designate the appointments to be made by the 
General Conference Executive Committee at its first annual meeting following each General 
Conference Session. 

CommWCO/Con&By/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to AHT-95GCS 

261-94Gb APPOINTMENT - GENERAL CONFERENCE 
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS—NEW ARTICLE 

RECOMMENDED, To adopt a new Article VI—Appointment, in the General Conference 
Constitution and Bylaws, Constitution, to read as follows: 

ARTICLE VI—APPOINTMENT 

The following shall be appointed at the first Annual Council of the General 
Conference Executive Committee following a regular Session: a director of Archives and 
Statistics, associate directors of the General Conference Auditing Service, associate secretaries 
of the Ministerial Association, and associate directors of each duly organized General 
Conference department. 

• 

• 

• 
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CommWCO/Con&By/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to AHT-95GCS 

261-94Gc DIRECTOR OF ARCHIVES AND STATISTICS - 
GENERAL CONFERENCE CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS 
AMENDMENT 

RECOMMENDED, To amend the General Conference Constitution and Bylaws, Bylaws, 
Article XII—Director of Archives and Statistics, to read as follows: 

ARTICLE XII—DIRECTOR OF ARCHIVES AND 
STATISTICS 

At each--regulaf-sessien;  the first Annual Council of the General Conference Executive 
Committee following a regular Session, the General Conference shall elect appoint a director 
of Archives and Statistics whose duties shall be to administer the General Conference 
Archives and to compile and report the statistics of the world work, and who shall serve 
under the direction of the General Conference Secretary and the Executive Committee. 

CommWCO/Con&By/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to AHT-95GCS 

261-94Gd TERM OF OFFICE - GENERAL CONFERENCE 
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS ADDITION 

RECOMMENDED, To add new sections 3 and 4 to the General Conference Constitution 
and Bylaws, Constitution, Article VIII—Term of Office, to read as follows: 

Sec. 3. All those who are appointed to serve the General Conference as provided for 
in Article VI, shall serve from the time they take up their appointment until their successors 
are appointed and take up their duties, or until the position is terminated. The appointments 
provided for in Article VI shall be reviewed at the first annual meeting of the General 
Conference Executive Committee following the General Conference Session. 

Sec. 4. Service as outlined in sections 1-3 above may be terminated for cause as 
provided in General Conference Bylaws, Article XIII, section 1. 

• 
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CommWCO/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to AHT(DIV) 

261-94Ge ORGANIZATION AND PROCEDURES - POLICY 
AMENDMENT 

VOTED, To amend GC KA 15, Organization and Procedures, section KA 15 05, 
International Health Food Association Director, paragraph 1, to read as follows: 

KA 15 05 International Health Food Association Director-1. Election 
Appointment—A director of the International Health Food Association shall be elected-in 
hatmony--vvith-the-provisions--of-the-Genetal-Conferenee-Constitution; 	ele-V, -Sec 4-a7 
recommended by the International Health Food Association Board by action of its first 
meeting following each quinquennial Session of the General Conference and appointed by the 
General Conference Executive Committee at the next meeting of that committee.  

CommWCO/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to MTB 

262-94Ga DIVISION ELECTION/APPOINTMENT PROCEDURES 

VOTED, To adopt the following election/appointment procedures for divisions, and 
to authorize the drafting of a General Conference Working Policy to encompass these 
procedures: 

1. Each division executive committee will appoint its own nominating committee, 
excluding those individuals holding positions which are to be filled by this process. 

2. The election/appointment of division staff may be done either in connection 
with the General Conference Session or at a time and place that will provide opportunity for 
wider representation through expansion of the division executive committee. 

3. All appointments by the division committees shall be final. 

CommWCO/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GC&DivSec94AC/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to AHT(DIV) 

262-94Gb ELECTION/APPOINTMENT OF DIVISION OFFICERS 
AND STAFF - POLICY ADDITION 

VOTED, To add a new section B 03 13, Election/Appointment of Division Officers 
and Staff, to GC B 03, General Conference Sessions (subject to an action of the General 

• 

• 

• 
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Conference Session in 1995 limiting the election of division personnel by a General 
Conference Session to the three executive officers), to read as follows: 

B 03 13 Election/Appointment of Division Officers and Staff—The election of a 
president, secretary, and treasurer for each division shall be by the General Conference in 
regular Session. However, the General Conference has delegated to each division executive 
committee the authority to appoint associate officers, field secretaries, and departmental 
directors/secretaries and associates to serve within its territory. Each division executive 
committee may appoint its own nominating committee to operate under the chairmanship of 
the division president for this purpose. Persons holding positions which are to be filled by 
this process shall not be eligible to serve on the nominating committee. Appointments by the 
divisions do not require General Conference Executive Committee approval. Such 
appointments may be made by the divisions through one of the following processes: 

	

1. 	At the time of a General Conference Session—Those divisions who wish to 
carry out the appointment process in connection with a General Conference Session, shall 
follow the procedures as outlined below: 

a. Following the election of the division officers, the ex officio members 
of the division executive committee shall be expanded to include all the delegates of the 
division. 

b. The expanded division executive committee shall choose from its 
number, a nominating committee. 

c. The nominating committee shall report its recommendations to the 
expanded division executive committee for appointment. 

	

2. 	At the first annual meeting or council of the division following the General 
Conference Session—Those divisions who wish for the opportunity of wider representation in 
carrying out the appointment process may do so at the first annual meeting or council of the 
division following the Session. They shall follow the procedure as outlined below: 

a. The division executive committee/division council shall appoint a 
nominating committee. 

b. The nominating committee shall report its recommendations to the 
division executive committee/division council for appointment. 

• 
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CommWCO/Con&By/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to AHT-95GCS 

263-94Gb STANDING COMMITTEES - GENERAL CONFERENCE 
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS ADDITION 

RECOMMENDED, To add a new section 2 to the General Conference Constitution and 
Bylaws, Bylaws, Article II—Standing Committees, to read as follows: 

Sec. 2. Constitution and Bylaws Committee: The chairperson of the Constitution and 
Bylaws Committee shall be an officer of the General Conference. 

SEC/Con&By/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to AHT-95GCS 

265-94G RENUMBERING OF GENERAL CONFERENCE 
CONSTITUTION ARTICLES 

RECOMMENDED, To renumber the General Conference Constitution and Bylaws, 
Constitution Articles, as follows: 

Present 	 = Future 

VI—Executive Committee 	 = 	VII—Executive Committee 

VII—Officers and Their Duties 	= 	VIII—Officers and Their Duties 

VIII—Term of Office 	 = 	IX—Term of Office 

IX—Corporations and Agents 	= 	X—Corporations and Agents 

X—Bylaws 	 = XI—Bylaws 

XI—Amendments 	 = XII—Amendments 

CommWCO/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to MTB 

251-94Ga DEPARTMENTAL STAFFING AT DIFFERENT 
ORGANIZATIONAL LEVELS 

VOTED, To agree that all departments shall be represented at the General 
Conference and divisions, but that not all departments shall necessarily be duplicated at all 

• 

• 

• 
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other levels. Because of the varying departmental needs in different parts of the world, it is 
further recommended that conferences and unions work out their needs in consultation with 
each other and with the division. Final decisions on their recommendations shall be made at 
the respective union and local field constituencies. Careful attention should be given to 
avoiding an overlapping of functions at various levels. If there are levels at which a 
department is not represented, the channel for transfer of materials and information from one 
level to the next staffed level shall be clearly provided and defined. It shall be clearly 
understood that, concurrent with a decision not to assign a given portfolio to a staff member, 
authority is granted to the next higher staffed level to deal directly with the organization to be 
served. 

Adjourned. 

Philip S Follett, Chairman 
Maurice T Battle, Secretary 
Larry R Colburn, Athal H Tolhurst, Editorial Secretaries 
Carol Rasmussen, Recording Secretary 



• 
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ANNUAL COUNCIL 

GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 

October 9, 1994, 2:30 p.m. 

Prayer was offered by Rose M Otis, Director, General Conference Office of Women's 
Ministries. 

Calvin B Rock called the tenth session of the 1994 Annual Council to order. 

NADOUP/NADOUP/94YE/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to ACM-95GCS 

305-94G NORTH AMERICAN DIVISION REQUEST - ORDINATION 

VOTED, To refer to the 1995 General Conference Session the North American 
Division request that the General Conference in Session adopt provisions on ordination as 
outlined below: 

The General Conference vests in each division the right to authorize the ordination of 
individuals within its territory in harmony with established policies. In addition, where 
circumstances do not render it inadvisable, a division may authorize the ordination of 
qualified individuals without regard to gender. In divisions where the division executive 
committees take specific actions approving the ordination of women to the gospel ministry, 
women may be ordained to serve in those divisions. 

CommWCO/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to AHT(DIV) 

251-94Gb DEPARTMENTAL STAFFING AT DIFFERENT 
ORGANIZATIONAL LEVELS (Administrative Relationships) -
POLICY ADDITION 

VOTED, To add to GC B 12, Administrative Relationships, a new section 
B 12 47, Departmental Staffing at Different Organizational Levels, to read as follows: 
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B 12 47 Departmental Staffing at Different Organizational Levels—All departments 
shall be represented at the General Conference and its divisions, but not all departments will 
necessarily be needed at all other levels. Careful attention should be given to avoiding the 
overlapping of functions at various levels. Division administrations shall consult with the 
General Conference departments and with unions and conferences/missions to determine what 
their needs are, and what denominational levels are best suited for the production of resources 
and for the promotion of departmental programs. If unions wish to vary staffing at union 
and/or conference/mission levels, they shall consult with the division and with the 
conferences/missions to determine the most effective arrangement. Recommendations for 
variations in staffing shall be referred to constituency meetings, or the executive committees 
if so authorized, for consideration and decisions. In such planning the channel for transfer of 
information and materials from one staffed level to the next shall be clearly defined and 
provided. If it is determined that a service will not be provided at a particular level, it will 
be implied in that decision that authority is granted to the next higher organizational level to 
deal directly with the organization to be served. 

CommWCO/Con&By/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to MTB-95GCS 

252-94Ga DUTIES AND RELATIONSHIPS OF DEPARTMENTAL 
DIRECTORS, ASSOCIATES, AND ASSISTANTS 

RECOMMENDED, To amend the General Conference Constitution and Bylaws and the 
Working Policy so as to more accurately present the duties and relationships of departmental 
directors, associates, and assistants. 

CommWCO/Con&By/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to AHT-95GCS 

252-94Gb DEPARTMENTS—DIRECTORS/SECRETARIES, 
ASSOCIATES AND ASSISTANTS - GENERAL CONFERENCE 
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS ADDITION 

RECOMMENDED, To add a new section 5 to the General Conference Constitution and 
Bylaws, Bylaws, Article X—Departments—Directors/Secretaries, Associates and Assistants, 
to read as follows: 

Sec. 5. Departmental and association directors/secretaries, associates and assistants 
shall assist the executive officers of the General Conference in their leadership and nurture of 
the Church, by promoting the plans and programs of the Church as approved by the General 
Conference Executive Committee, and by facilitating the involvement of the membership in 

• 

• 

• 
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the mission of the Church. This will be accomplished through the production of resources 
and through promotion, coordination, and training Departmental plans and programs sha  
be developed and coordinated by the departments under the direction of an administrative 
officer, be processed through administration, and receive Executive Committee approval, 
whenever deemed advisable, before implementation and promotion in the field. 

CommWCO/PolRev&Dev/ADCOM/GCDOUP94AC/94AC to AHT(DIV) 

252-94Gc ADMINISTRATIVE RELATIONSHIPS - 
POLICY AMENDMENT 

VOTED, To amend GC B 12, Administrative Relationships, section B 12 45, 
Division Field and Department Directors/Secretaries, to read as follows: 

B 12 45 Division Field-and-Department Departmental and Association 
Directors/Secretaries—Duties and Relationships—Assisting-the-executive-offieers-and 

10 	
promoting-plans-and work-outlined-by-4he clivision-c-emmittee are.the-field-and-department 
directors-,--worleing-in-c-ounsel-with4he-executive-offieers-. -The-dtMes-of-these-empleyees-are 
in-prometing-and-not-in-gerteral-ex-eetitive lines -m-the division, as-in-the 
General-Conference, are-not-adrnntistrative-and-executive. All-departmental employees-shall 
bring-plans-and-propositions-to-the-division-eommittee-for-autherizatioefere-promoting 
them in-the field: Thus, even-with many-engaged-in-various departments-of work, thorough 
understanding and eoeperation-will-be-maintained: Departmental d association  
directors/secretaries shall assist the executive officers of the division in the leadership d 
nurture of the church, by promoting plans and programs developed in coordination with their 
Gen ral Conference counterparts, and by facilitating the involvement of the membership in  
the mission of the Church. This will be accomplished through the production of resources,  
through promotion, coordination and training. Departmental plans and programs shall be 
developed and coordinated by the departments under the direction of an administrative 
officer, be processed through administration and receive executive committee approval.  
whenever deemed advisable, before implementation and promotion in the field.  

Adjourned. 

• 
Calvin B Rock, Chairman 
Mario Veloso, Secretary 
Lowell C Cooper, Athal H Tolhurst, Editorial Secretaries 
Rowena J Moore, Recording Secretary 

• 
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